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SITE LOCATI ON
The site is fifty mil es so u th of Houston , Texas
on the southwest bank of Chocolate Bay.
1.

It was selected because it is within a

one -hour ·d rive for about two mi lli on peop le in the
Houst on-Galveston area.
2.

It posesses a mild climate which will

allow the maximum po5sible . racing activity throughout
the year.
).

The site i s located at s ea level which

will allow the racing machine s t o perform at their
p eak.
4.

There is s ufficient land area available

to build the complex and to allow for expansion and
water area en ough to pe rmit a one and one-h alf mi le
clo s ed course and a dragway for b oa t r acing .

5.

The site is not located within any fe d eral

airway s or restricted airs pace s which would hamper
air racing .

6.

There i s a proposed S outh Freeway lead ing

from Houst on which will b e used as t h e main acce s s
tru nk and the local farm roads wi ll be expand ed and
j oi ned to th e freeway to hand le the ant ici pa ted
tra f fic load .

Ea sy acce s s can al so be achieved by

air and by water.

SITE LAYOUT
Entries
Entry onto the site can be made at any of four
points along the access road.

Each entry is divided

into two ·, four lane roads which lead to parking and
pit areas.

Each entry is well marked with large

graphics to indicate where each road leads.

The

purpose is to avoid confusion, :·.bottlenecks, and long
line s of waiting cars and to move as many people as
quickly as · possible.
The four-lane entry road s are designed to be
three lane one way and one the other.

At times

of arrival the three one way lanes will lead in and,
conversely, will lead out at time s of d eparture to
make maximum u·s e of the roads and to move the most
pos s ible cars while allowing two way tra vel at all
times.
Parking
Each of the entry roads lea ds to a separate
parking area which ha.s its own related seating area
to minimize the walking that will be re q uired.
Dro p-off p o i nt R have been provided for inva lid s and
t h e old t o reduce their difficulty as much as possible.
Pit Areas
All pit
roads.

ar~as

are likewise s erved by individual

Entry into all but the boat pit s is made

through tunnels provided under the racing circuit.

Tunnels were selected instead of overpas s e s because
they would have been an added hazzard t o racing cars
and to airplanes.
Each pit area is located adjacent to its r acing
cour~e

for ease of access and to provide the best

possible view for the pit crew s .
Seating
Th e · s eating fe.cilities, whe ther in grandstands
or on the grassy areas are related to each different
racine activi ty a n d are d es igned to yield th e best
poss ible viewpoints for t h e spectat ors regardles s
of the activity .
The Race Courses
The racing circui ts were p l a nne d to eli minate
dupl ication of like f a cilities wherever pos s ibl e .
For ins tance, the dr8.g stri p and the main s traigh t away of the oval are t h e same.

The l andi n g strip

for airplanes i s loca t ed on the back s t r etch and the
road cours e can b e modified for mo totc y cle s and c ars
of all clas s if ica t ion s .

The off-road area s are

likewi s e flexible for u s e by both motorcyclP-s and
off-road v e hicle s .

rhe two a nd on e - h a lf mile

modified ova.l encompa sse s all of the l and bRsed racin e:>.
activities .
The boat raci n g courses are laid out in Ch ocolate Bay which i s just a djac ent to the land circui t s .

The boating spectator ' s parking areas are shared by
those who have infield ticket s to sit ins ide the oval.
The air racing courses are laid out to the
south to avoid federal airways.

·r wo of the thre e

pylons will be in full view of the spectators s itting
in

th~

grandstands and those areas of field s eating

opened to air racing s pectators.
MATERIALS
It was decided t hat the character of mac h ine
racing does not l end itself t o f ac ilitie s construct ed
of natu r a l

mat~rial s

such as stone and wood .

Racing i s conceived of men and i s foreign t o nature.
Therefore, a manmade material was re q uired.
S i n ce hone st y of appearance in materials was
desired and since concrete

re~ uire s

n o painting

or periodic maintenance , steel was r.uled out and
concrete was given the nod.

It must be s ai d al so

that the q uali ties of pla st icity, texturing pos s ibilities, and the feeling o f endurance wh ich concrete
posesses were contributing fac tors.
Wood was , however, selected for trim

ap ~lication s .

With a nat u ral finish , it will se rve to add warmth
and to soften the hard lines of the concrete structure.
Touches of bright color in the form of glazed
tile s and painted graphics will be used to accent
points of intere st and importance such a s entries,

concessions and re s t r ooms.
Pede s trian walkways are to b e brick-paved in
varying patterns to add c o lor, textur e, and interest.
All public areas will be tastefully landscaped
with tre e s , shrubs , and plants to yield shade and
color.
BUILDINGS
The Main Timing Towe r
Approximately 20 0 officials and assist ant s
requ ire an overall view of t he rac i n g circuits .and
it was d ete r mine d that this was be s t ac h ieved wh en
s eated i n a s tra ight line .

Thus , to cut d own t h e

length of the s tructure, the offici al s are arranged
in a double row with the back r ow eleva t e d

4 f e et

to allow for an unobst r ucted s i g ht line to the nearest
po i nt of the rac ing circuit.

The offi cial's level

is cantile vered as i s the roof above to e liminate
c olumn s whic h wo u l d ob struct vi s ion.
Th e exteri or g las s i s s et at a

15° angle

outward from the bottom t o cut down g lare probl ems
from t h e outside and to improve the visi b ility from
t h e inside .
The administrative offices are pl a ced on this
level so that they can work more clos ely with

i~ he

official s and the operation of the complex .
Below t h e of f icial' s level is l oc at ed t h e VIP

area.

This space i s designated for

owner~,

manu-

facturers, and other influ ential people in the
various racing field s .

Their importance requ ire s

that they have the next best vantag e point from
which to view th e activities.
On the roof is a deck which is available both
to VIP ' s and to TV and press coverage of the races.
The roof i s decked with Douglas Fir to cover the
built-up r oofing and to give a more pleasing walking
surface.
The structure is suspended between th e fire
stairs at either end and supported from the elevator
tower by two cantilevered beams.

Thus, i t ha s a

very light, floatin g appearance which e mpha s ized
its importa nce and stature.
The fire s tairs are g l azed between the support ing
concrete s haft s to make them more attractive and to
admit light.

The top of the stair shaf t s are

s t r uck off a t an a n gle to add intere s t and to reduce
the ceiling h e ight on the first landing below.
Two elevators are u sed to enter a nd l e ave the
struc ture because it was d e termined that one elevator
would h a ve re q uired 48 mi nute s to evacuate the i~·
building operating at peak effi ciency.

There for e,

two el e va tors were select ed to cut the t i me down t o
a more acceptable level of 24 minutes.
An in terior stairway i s provided

bet~ee~

the

VIP level, t he official's le ve l, and the roof to

allow for intermediate travel without having to
wait for an elevator.

The . Boating Control Tower
·r he · boating tower was designed in one level
b e cause of th!! smaller number of persons required to
judge a boat race and because the other important
functions are housed in the main control tower.
For the same reason, only one elevator and fire
stair was req uired.

This caused the modification

of the structural system that was used.
A deck i s provided on the roof for VIP's and
press repre s entatives.
The large starting clock was mounted on the fire
stairs tower s o that it could be easily seen by the
boat drivers.
The Grandstand S eating
The permanent seating along t he main straightaway is provided for those people who prefer to sit in
a protected space above the track l e vel in order to
watch the racing activities.
The structure is s imply supported between larg e
pylons at the rear and s maller inclined 6olumns at
the front to eliminate unnece ssary structure and
bracing underneath and to yield a clean, unobst ructed
app eara nce.

Th e s eating risers increase f rom 20°

to 30

0

at the top to maintain s i ght lines to the

nearest point of the track.
A combination cable s tructure and concrete
folded plates is u :, ed for the covering above.

It

is inclined u pward at a 15° angle to allow viewing
of airplane racing and an almost completely unobstructed view by the

~pectator s

and a saving of

mat e rial · as we ll.
Concessions and rest ro oms were placed both
at the t op of the s tand q and at ground level underneath.

This all ows for a ch oice, easier

acces ~ ,

and adn e d convenience.
Acce ss to the s eat i ng is provided by both
straight and spi ral ram ps . .
acce s s to the

s ~atin g

Thi s allows for direct

at three levels.

Individual : seats will have ba cks and arm res ts
and ·wil l be contoured for c omfort .
Public add re ss s peakers will be installed at
key points to insure that each person can hear
the announcements clearly.
The Boating

Grandstan~-

The boat i ng

grand s tands~

very simi lar in de s ign

to that of the main grand stands differing only in
that the covering i s support e d by tubular columns
instead of

cabl~s.

Thi s was pos s ible becaus e the r e

was no ne e d to raise the angle for air r acing .
c o lumn s also serve as roof drains.

The

The Display

.3p~ce

This s pace was designed as a large, open ,
. flexible space where partitions and di s p lay s can
be set u p and changed at will.
Sun control os acc omplishe d by the use of de ep
panels which extend outward from the glass to form
baffles.
it

The st ructure

i~

centrally l ocated and

i s open to all racin g f a ns who are attending

the day ' s activities at no charge.

It

is intended

to be an ouientation place where one can obtain
a better under s tanding of the machines and the
men who comp ete.

New racing machines, example s of

technonogy, items of hi s torical intere s t a nd g eneral
informa t ion about the man and his machine will b e
di s played.
The Re staurant and Club
The re " taurant and club was designed i n two
level s to a llow for the maximum view

fro ~

both spaces .

The re s taurant i s on grade leve l and i s a long rectangle
in form for maximum trackside visibilit y .
g las s

art~a~

Extensive

make it pos ·:-: ible to view the racing

activities while e at ing .
The club is abov~ the restaurant allowing an
eve n bett Pr v a ntage point .
is via a spira l

Acces s to the club

stairway from th e r es taurant below .

Here, only drinks will be s erved.

From the club

a roof deck is acce 3s ible where on e can sit and watch
the ra.ceg .

The Pit Garages and Sleeping Quarters
Pit garage s for ma.intenance of racing vehicles
were desi g ned with sleeping quarter s above.

The

form was kept extremely si mple to avoid a clu t ter ed
or monotonous effect.
Becaus e of the nature of th f! contents, the
s tructure i s c ompletel y incombust ible.

An automatic

s prinkler sys tem is installed in every garag e.
An ove rhead s teel door wa s cho s en for its
s ecurity and s pa c e saving properties.
The wall s and ceilings are laden with s oundabs orptive materi al to reduce the sound to a minimum.
The q uart e rs above were p r ovided for the crews
and familie s s o that s omeone can s tay with t he machine
at all times for the sake of convenience and also
for peri od s when work con ti nue s around the clock
and must be d one in shift s .
The structures are staggered 4 feet to elininate
t h e ba rrac ks e f fect and to add inte rest.
Field Seating
Field seating i s provi ded i n the int e rior
of the co mplex.

The s e s paces are for tho s e pe ople

who prefer to s it on the ground and be le s s regimented
t han tho s e s itt i ng i n s tands .
provided for th is purpose.

Gra ss y berms are
They will be liberally

shaded and convenien t to b o th reat room s and conce ss ions.

Aircraft

Hangar~

The aircraft hangars as are the pit garages
are provided with sle eping quarters above the working
areas.

Because of the large spaces involved , the

structure becomes more c omplicated.

Many of the

racing aircraft are of s uch s ize as to requi re a
60 by 60 foot bay which cannot have obstructing
s u pports.

For this purpose a cable and folded plate

s tructure was again chos en.

A

~teel

overhead rolling

door was selected to enclose the space for security
and space saving reas ons and because of th e very
large opening which must be spanned.
Rest Rooms and

~oncessions

The rest rooms and · c onces sions are s i mple in
design and clean in appearance.

They are to be

s cattered t hrougho ut the complex wh erever concentrations of people will gather .

The

purpo ~ e

for

this i s convenience and the lea st pos s ible interruption
of viewing .

mec.banic..aJ

HEAT LOSS CALCULATIONS

U values were taken from tables in
Mechanical and El ectrical Eq uipment for Buil dings .
The area s used are gross floor are as .
The t emperature differential is taken from
a tabl e i n Me c han ical and Electrical Equipment.
Heat Loss -- Timing Tower

u

X

A

TD

X

=

BTUH

Roof

.18

14 , 288

50

129 , 592

Walls

. 113

9 , 980

50

54 , 894

Floors

. 11

11 , 008

50

60 , 544

Glass

. 35

6 , 708

50

11Z 1 :220

Total BTUH heat loss=

392 , 42 0

or

18 BTUH/square foot (floor a r ea)
Heat Loss -- ·rypical Pit Garage

u

X

A

TD

X

=

B'rUH

Roof

.18

750

50

6, 750

Fl oor

. 12

750

50

4 , 500

Glaii>S

. 35

125

50

2 1 18Z

Total BTUH heat l os s =

13 , 437

or

10 BTUH/ sq uare· foot (floor area)

Gross floor areas of spaces to be serv ed:
Main Control Tower

22 ,1 68

Pit Garages

90 ,000

Pit cubicles

12,000

Res taura.nt

5 , 000

Club

1, 200

Display S pace

2,700

JO ,O OO

Aircraft Hangars
Manufacturer's Displays

6 , 000

Rest Ro oms and Conce s sions

9 0 , 000

Ba sed ori the heat los s values and the areas
to b e s e rved , by the physi c a l plant , the h ea ting
load will be 2 ,786 , 0 00 BTUH peak .
It was then e stimated t hat only one-fourth
of the total capacity woul d

~e

demanded at a ll times.

Therefore , the heating equipment wi ll be set
up i n three stages .

The first handling one-fourth

of the load and the second and third st8 ges handling
the remaining three-fourths of t h e load.
The e qu i pment s elected:
1- Bryant , 11

w 246

boiler rated at 730,000 BTUH .

2 - Bryant, 17

w 246

boilers rated at 1,168 , 000

BTUH net each.
All are gas-fi r ed wat er/st eam boilers.

HEAT GAIN CALCULATIONS
All
pamphlet

tonnage and CFM values are taken from the
11

The ABC's of Air Conditioning 11
sguare feet/ton = tonnage

CFM/sguare foot

Tower

J60 =62

. 0 8=

17 , 734

Restaurant

150=34

1.20=

6 , 000

Club

1 5 0 =8

1. 20=

1,440

Dis play

J40=8

1.10=

2 , 970

Pit Garages

200=450

1~ 60 = 1,440 , 00 0

Manufacturers ' Di splays

J65=17

1.10=

6 , 600

Pit Cubicles

24 0=50

1. 60 =

1 9 , 200

Hangars

200=150

1 . 60 =

48 , 000

Rest Rooms and.
Concessions

. 8J=

72 , 0 00

4 00=2 2,2

Total tonnage=

1 , 0 06
Tota l CFM=

1 , 61) , 944

The air conditioning l oad was also b r oken up
into th ree seages of one-fourth,

three~ei ghths ,

and

three-ei gh ths.
Eq uipment s elected :
1- York Mod el 0 M Open Tu rboma s ter multi-stag e
system of 11 00 tons .

Because of the d istances involved and t h e CFM
req uirements, the mechanical Bystem · that was selected
is an all weter, hot/chilled system with air supplied
locally at each individual space .
According to t he building type and location,
e ither fan-coil units or all water coils, with air
sup plied by local mechanical · s paces, are u s ed.
The breakdown is as follows:
Main Control Tower

Fan-coil

Re s t a urant

Mechanical S pace

Club

Mechanical S pace

Display S pace

Mechanical Space

Pit Garag es

Fan-coil

Pit Cubicles

Fan-c oil

Manufacturer's Display

Mechanical .:l pace

Hangars

Fan-coil

Re s t Ro oms and Conce ss ions

Fan-c o il

First Aic:l

Fan-coil

S ize of Equipment Room:
From the pamphlet " The ABC's of Air Conditioning"
the figure of
was found.

,5% of

total sq uare footage served

Therefore

1, 00 0 square feet.

.5% x

259 , 000 square feet=

lighting__

LIGHTING DESIGN FOR TYPICAL PIT GARAGE

Foot candles
Fixture

re q uir~d=

150

~elected •••••.. Arm~tr o n g

Luminaire Unit oystem C

Formula:

FC x Room

# Luminaire~

Ar~a

=----------------------~-------------Lamps/Lumen x Lumens/Lamp x CU x MF

150 x 4 00 squar e feet

=

2 X ) 000 X . 6 1 X . 68

=

60 , 000
=

25 Lumi naires

2,488

Use 26 Luminaires for ba l a nce

Information u s e d was based on

Arm~tron g

Luminaire

Ceiling Sy s tem C-60/JO photometric data; dual lamp,
standard lens.
A refl e cted ceilin g plan of the typical lay out
is shown ort the next page.

refl~_cte_d_ .

ceiling __plan
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

DIVISION 1

Does not apply to this contract.

DIVISION 2
0213

SITE WORK
Clearing and Grubbing
All bushes, shrubs, trees and rocks of

cons~quential

size, will be removed only from those

areas where construction will take place.

Care will

be taken to leave the other areas of the site in its
natural· condition and undisturbed.
0220

Earthwork
All earthwork to include grading,

excauating and backfilling, soil compaction, and soil
stabilization is subject to inspection and approval
by the architect and project engineer before
construction begins.
0230

Piling
Monotube tapered steel tube piles by

union metal, all piles to be driven to refusal.
0235

Caissons
None in this contract

0240

Shoring and Bracing
All shoring and bracing materials to be

supplied by Symons Manufacturing Company.

0250

Site Drainage
None in this contract

0255

Site Utilities
Gas, electricity, and telephone services
'

are available from Angleton, Texas.

Water and

sewage must be provided by the owner at the site.
All services to be buried underground in PVC conduit.
0260

Roads and Walks
All roads will be paved with asphalt

over a compacted base as prescribed by the local
office of the Texas Highway Department.

Walkways

will be paved either with brick pavers or t extured
concrete laid over a compacted sand base.

Main

parking areas will be paved with asphalt over a
compacted base. ·
0270

Site Improvements
All restraining fences will be made of

treated redwood.
cyclone type.

All safety fences to be of the

All restraining walls to be made of

reinforced concrete.
0280

Lawns and Planting
Soil preparation for planting will be

done in accordance with the requirements as determined by soil samples.
In all public areas of the immediate
site where there is not existing ground cover,

grass will be planted and maintained.
0290

Railroad Work
None in this contract

0298

Dredging
Dredging will be done only in those areas

designated and as much sea life as possible will be
left undisturbed.

The fill taken up will be used

in the filling operations on the land •

DIVISION 3

.CONCRETE
See detailed specifications

DIVISION 4
0410

MASONRY
Mortar
Mortar for masonry shall be made in

proportions of 1 volume of masonry cement and
between 2! and 3 volumes of damp, loose mortar
sand.

Water shall be used in the quantity necessary

to give proper workability.

Mortar shall be thoroughly

machine mixed for at least 5 minutes.
0426

Pavers
All brick pavers will be set in mortar

over a compacted sand base.
0440

Struck joints will be used.

Stone
None in this contract

0450

Masonry Resboration
None in this contract

DIVISION 5
0510

METALS
Structural Metal
All reinforcing rods to be A-)6 steel

and all tension cables to be A-416 steel supplied
by

u.s.

Steel.
Open Web Joists

0520

None in this contract
0530

Metal Decking
None in this contract

0540 ::

Lightgage Framing
None in this contract

0551

Metal Stairs
Furnish and install where indicated on

plans, Wood Bridge spiral stairways.
colUmn

Ji"

O.D. tubing.

Steel center

All material shall receive

one shop coat of rust inhibitive chroma t e metal
primer .
0570

Wood treads are sand finished.
Ornamental Metal
None in this contract

0580

Special Fnrmed Metal
None in this contract

DIVISION

6

0610

CARPENTRY
Rough Carpentry
Nope in this contract

0620

Finish Carpentry
All wood trim to be select walnut with

an oil-rubbed finish.
0630 Glue Laminated Wood
None in this contract
0 640

Custom ¥opdwork
None in this contract

DIVIS ION 7
0710

MOISTURE PROTECTION
Water Proofing
Con~ists

of three plies of number 15

coal-tar saturated felt applied with hot coal-tar
pitch.
0715

Damproofing
A bituminous compound will be used

where required and applied as per manufacturers
instructions.
0720

Building Insulation
2" expanded styrene for walls. 2"

cellulose fiber for slabs and 2" permalite decks
for roofs.
0730

Shingles and Roofing Tiles
None in this contract.

0740

Preformed Roofing and Siding
None in this contract

0750

Membrane Roofing
Install permalite brand insulation and

first ply of roofing in strict accordance with
reccomendations of the manufacturer.

Install the

remaining three plies of the 4-ply, g ravel surfaced,
20-year bonded roof in accordance with the supplier.
A roofer a p proved by the

ar~hitect

shall ins tal l

the insulation and roofing and shall furnish a
20-year roofing bond.
0760

Sheet Metal Work
1 6 oz. copper flashing used with built-

up roofing . Otherwise as shown.
0770

Wall Flashing
None in this contract

0870

Ro of Accessories
None in this contract

0790

Calking and Sealants
An elastic, waterproof adhesive which

is readily workable and n ot affected by vibration
or weather is to be used .
ehemical Company.

To be supplied by ThioKol·

DIVISION 8
0810

DOORS, WINDOWS, AND GLASS
Metal Doors
Steel overhea d doors shall be manufactured

by the Crawford Door Company.

The work shall be

installed by mechanics skilled in the trade and
under the supervision of an accredited representative
of the manufacturer.
0820

Wood Doors
All wood doors shall be G-eneral/P.aine

continuous wood block
0830

Special

5 ply solid core doors.

Door~

None in this contract
0850

Metal Windows
Fixed aluminum window frames to be

extruded aluminum alloy supplied by Reyn olds
Aluminum to conform to the sizes required.
0860

Wood Windows
None in this contract

08 70

Finish Hardware
Finish hardware to be supplied by

Stanley Hardware, division of Stanley Work.
0880

Weatherstrippins
All weatherstripping to be stainless

steel cushion type.

0885

Glass and Glazing
All exterior glass to be Solarban

Bronze Twintow unit by P.P.G. interior glass to be

iH

clear polished plate.
0890

Curtainwall System
None in this contract .

0895

Storefront System
None in this contract

DIVISION 9
0910

FINISHES
Lath and .Plaster
None

0925

Gypsum Drywall
Two plies of

5;8"

gypsum board nailed

to 2"x4" studs, taped and bedded and painted as
per room
0930

f~m~sb sc~edule.

Tile Work
Tiles shall be flint quarry or paver

tiles as manufactured by
0 940

~xeramics

·me.

Terrazzo
None in this contract

0945

Veneer Stone
None in this contract

0950

Accoustical Treatment
Sound control by Armstrong Luminaire C

series modules using square edge fissured panels.

Located as per room finish schedule.

0955

Wood Flooring
None in this contract

0965

Resilient Flooring
None in this contract

0970

Special Floorings
None in this contract

0980

Special Coatings
None in this contract

0990

Painting
Paint, varnish, and fillers by Pittsburgh

Paints. Colors and finished as shown on room finish
schudule.
0990

Wall Covering
None in this contract

DIVISION 10
1010.

SPECIALTIES
Ch!tl.k9.QAnl ..&m"! T!ickQoard
None in this contract

1013

Chutes
None in this contract

1015

Compartments and Cubicles
None in this contract

1020

Demountable Partitions
Partition panels shall consist of 2

sheets of flat material, variable in width up to
120" and

5/a"

in thickness.

mov:able without disturbing
1023

All panels will be
adja~~~t

panels.

Disappearing Stairs
None in this contract

1025

Fireplace Equipment
None in this contract

1035

Flagpoles
Furnish and erect where shown on plans,

cone tapered steel flagpoles complete with fittings
by Acme-Lingo. Concrete foundation in a c cordance with
the manufacturers standard details.
1037

Foldin~ Gates

None in this c ontract
1040

Identifying Devices
By separate cont ract

1050

Lockers
None in this contract

1053

Mesh Partitions

1i "

Diamond Mesh, #10 W;:,;.artd M ga.

(.135) bright ba sic wire, securely clinched to
frames.
1055

Postal Specialties
None in this contract

1060

Retractable Partitions
Panels shall be solid walnut lumber

select~d kiln dried

4" wide by 7/16" t hi ck joined by

a full length vin:yl extruded hinge convections.
Finish shall be oil-rubbed.
1065

Scales
None in this contract

106 7

Storage Shelving
Shall be high wall shelving by Myrtle

Desk number E-82 A 12.
1070

Sun Control Devices
None in ·this contract

1075

Telephone Booths
None in this contract

1080

Toilet and Bath Accessories
Wash fountains by Bradley Toilets ,

la~atories,

and tubs by Rheem.
Towel dispensers and disposals

by accessory specialties .
1 085

Vending Machines
None in this c ontract

1090

Wardrobe Specialties
None in this c ontract

1095

Waste Disposal Units
None in this contract

DIVISION 11
1110

EQUIPMENT
Bank Equipment
None in this contract

1115

Commercial Equipment
None

1118

~n

this contract

Darkroom Equipment
None in this contract

1120

Ecclesiastical Equipment
None in this contract

1130

Educational Equipment
None in this contract

1140

Food Service Eouipment
Bar Units
Cooking Eq uipment
Dishwashing Equipment
Food Preparation Machines
Food Preparation Tables
Food Serving Units
Refrigerated Units
Sinks and Drainboards

1150

Gymnasium Equipment
None in this contract

1155

Industrial Eq uipment
None in this contract

1163

Laundry Equipment
None in this contract

1165

Library Equipment
None in this contract

1170

Medical Equipment
Examination room equipment
Patient Care Eq uipment
Sterilizer~

1180

Mortuary Equipment
None in this contract

1185

Parking Equipment
None in this contract

1188

Pri~on

Equipment

None in this contract
11 90

Residential Equipment
None in this contract

1197

Stage Equipment
None in

DIVISION 12
1210

thi~

contract

FURNISHINGS
Artwork
To be furnished by owner

1220

Blinds and Shades
None in this contract

1230

Cabinet~

and Fixtures

Cabinet work to be sub-contracted to
cabinet shop by bids.

They will conform to cabinet

details and wi ll be approved by architect prior

to installation.
1240

Fixtures by Armstrong.

Carpets and Mats
To be furnished by owner

1250

Drapery and Curtains
To be furnished by owner

1260

Furniture
To be furnis h ed by owner

1270

Seating
Furnished by owner

DIVISI ON 13

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTI ON
None in this contract

DIVISION 14
141 0

CONVEYI NG SYSTEM
Dumbwaiters
Dumbwaiters shall be electric drum type

Model 110 full tower supported as manufactured by
D.A. Matot, Inc.
1420

Elevators
Elevators shall be of the type manu-

factured by Otis.

Each shall conform to the size,

speed, and capacities prescribed.

All work subject

to inspection by an Otis representative.
1430

Hoists and Cranes
J.~one

in this contract

1440

Lifts
None in this contract

DIVISION 15
151 0

MECHANICAL
Basic

Material~

Method~

and

All piping shall run paralell or
perpendicular to the building lines and paralell .•
to each other.
All valves 2" and less shall be brass
and those
bras~

2~

and larger shall be of cast iron with

fittings.

All shall have a pressure rating

of not less than the maximum operating

pres~ure

of the system .
All ducts shall be lined with 1" fiber
insulation applied with adhesive.
1520

Water Supply System
All water piping shall be type L cppper

with wrought copper fittings .

All underground

water piping shall be installed below the frost
line and not higher than 24'1 from the surface.
All hot water piping is to be insulated
with 1" fiber glass insulation.
1525

Soil and Waste System
All soil, waste and vent piping greater

than 2 '' shall be heavy cast iron.

Waste and vent

piping le s s that 2" shall be type L co pper.

All

waste piping beyond exterior of building shall be
vitrified pipe.
1529

Roof Drainage

Sy~tem

Furnish and install Holt interior Roof
draina&e system type 6-LG
1530

Plumbing Fixtures and Trim
~e~

section 1080 - Toilet and Bath

Acce s sories
1535

Gas Piping

All gas piping shall be type L or K as
req uired with wrought copper fittings and soldered
joints.
1540

Special Piping Sy stems
None in this contract

1550

Fire Extinguishing System
An automat ic electri.c type fire

extinguishing system by Walter Ki ddie, Inc. will
be furnished and

in~talled

according to

manufacture~s

instruction~.

1560

Steam Heating System
Furnish and install (1) Bryant Model

11-W-246, and (2) Bryant Model 17-W-246 gas fired
water/steam b oi ler systems acc ording to the
manufacturers
1565

in~tructi ons.

Hot Water Heating Sy~tem
None in this contract

1575

Chilled Water

Sy~tem

Furnish and install (1) York Model OM
open turbo master

multi-~tage

~y~tem

according to the manufacturers
1~77

in~truction~.

Dual-Temperature System
None in

1578

water chiller

thi~

contract

Heat Pumps
None in this contract

1580

Air-Tempering

Sy~tem

Water coils and fan coil units by York.
1590

Refrigeration
None in this contract

1595

HVC Controls and
Control~

DIVISION 16
1610

In~truments

by American Standard

ELECTRICAL
Basic Materials and Methods
All wiring shall be run in conduit

unless noted other.w ise on drawings.
~hall be less than

3/4" and

all finished parts of the
1620

No conduit

~hall be concealed in

buil~i~gs.

Electrical S~rvice Sy~tem
Underground electrical service as

indicated on &rawlngs.
The electrical entrance equipment shall
be as designated by the electrical service company.

The electrical system shall be grounded
both to the utility c ompany service neutral and to
the main service line.

All electri cal equipment,

conduit, and housing shall be grounded in accordance
with the National Electrical Code.
The standby electrical system will
be intended to operate only lighting in cas e of
a power failure.

1630

Electrical Distribution Systems
All electrical distribution centers by

General Electric.

1640

Lighting Fixtures
Lighting fixtures and systems by Armstrong

to be furnished and insta lled according to

manufacture~s

standard details.
Communication Systems
To be furnished by owner

1670

Electrical Power System
None in this c ontract

.1680

Electrical Comfort System
None in this contract
Electric System Controls and Instruments
None in this contraQt
Lighting Protection System
None in this contract

_deta.iled specifications

DIVISION 3
0300

CONCRETE
Alternates
None in this contract
Concrete Formwork

0310

All forms specified one piece shall
be molded of fiberglass reinforced plastic.

An

alkalai resistant gel-coat shall be used on all
forming surfaces to insure proper release.

Sides

shall be tape re d one incn in eight to facilitate
removal without damage to fresh concrete.

All

forms u sed to form exposed concrete are subject
to approval by the architect

bas~d

on a sample

form and test pour.
The

gen~ral

contractor shall ascertain the

ca pability of the form manufacturer to furnish
all forms in accordance wi th the qualit y standards
of the approved sample.
All r ough surface wood forms will be const ructe d on the s ite b y the contractor.
material will be no.
be re-used.

The

4 common Douglas Fir and may

A 4• by 8' test panel will be required.

Face a nd edges o f forms s hall be tre ated with a
continuous coating of a polymeric re s in, approximately

2.5

mils th ick wh i ch is abrasi on and water

resistant and vap or permeable.

When ready to receive concrete pour, the
contact face of the forms shall be free of oils
or any other free liquids which may migrate into
the concrete.
0320

Concrete Reinforcement
Reinforcing steel shall be grade 60

new billet steel according to A0TM specifications.
All reinforcing steel to be carried by chairs
with runners or otherwise supported to prevent
point loading and puncture of the forms.

All

reinforcing will be inspected before placing of
concrete begins .
0330

Cast-in-place Concrete
All work und er this h eading shall

conform to the ACI building code.
The plans accompanying these specifications
show typical dimensions and details of all reinforced concrete construction.
0330.01

Cements
Unless otherwise permitted, cement

shall be ASTM C 150 Type 1 or Type 2.
0330 . 02

Admixtures
Air-entraining admixture shall be

used when required and may be used when permitted.
It shall c onform to ASTM C 260 .

o;no. OJ

Water

Mixing water for concrete shall be
fresh, potable, and clean unless the use of nonpotable water can produce test specimens of equal
strength as those made with distilled water.
0330 . 04

Aggregates
Aggregates shall conform to ASTM

C33 and C330.
0330 . 05

S torage of Materials
Cement shall be stored in weather-

tight buildings, bins, or silos whi ch will provide
protection from dampness and contamination.
Aggregate stockpiles shall

~e.

arranged and

used in a manner . to avo i d excessive segregation
or c ontamination with other materials or with
other sizes of like aggregates.
0330 . 06

Strength
The strength of the concrete shall

be 30 00 psi to 4500 psi as required and shall be
based on 28 -day compres si ve strengths.
0330 . 07

Slump
Slump of concre t e of normal weight

shall be determined in accordance with ASTM C 143
and table 305 (a) .
Th e minimum slump shall be waived on concrete
used in ramps, folded plates and other sloping
constructi on.

0330.08

Maximum size of Coarse Aggregate
The nominal maximum size of the

aggregate shall not be larger than one-fifth of
the narrowest dimension between sides of forms,
one-third the depth of slabs, nor three-fourths
the clear distance between the reinforcing bars
or between bars and forms.
0330.09

Proportioning of Ingredients
The proportion of ingredients shall

be selected to produce the prop er placeability,
durability, and other required properties.
0330,10

Mixing
Ready-mixed concrete shall be

mixed and transported in accordance with ASTM C
0330.11

94.

Placing
Hardened concrete and foreign

·

materials shall be removed from inner surfaces
of the conveying equipment.
F ormwork shall have

b ~ en

completed; ice and

excess water shall have been removed; reinf orcement
shall have been secured in place; expansion joint
material, anchors and other embedded items shall
have been positioned; and t he entire preparation
shall have been app roved.
0 330.12

Conveying
Concrete shall be handled from the

mixer to the place of final deposit as rapidly

as practicable by methods which will prevent
separation or

los~

of

ingredient~

and insure the

required quality is maintained.
Depositing

0330.13

Concrete shall be deposited continuously or in layers so that there are no

~earns

or planes of weakness within the section .

Concrete

shall be deposited as nearly as practicabl e in its
final position to avoid segregation .
0331

Heavyweight Aggregate Concrete
None in this Contract
Lightweight Aggregate Concrete

0332

All lightweight aggregate shall be
produced by the rotary kiln

proc~~~-. and

meet the requirements of ASTM C 330 .

shall
The

aggregate shall have a proven record and have a
los s of not great•r than 10% when tested.
Concrete made from the aggregate with a cement
content of 6 bags per cubec yard and approximately

6%

air content shall have a m1n1mum durability

factor of
ASTM C

85%

when tested in accordance with

291~

0333

Post-Tensioned Concrete
None in this Contrac t

0334

Nailable Concrete
None in this Contract

0335

Specially Finished Concrete
Rough or board form finish surfaces

shall be reasonably true to line and plane with
no specific

re quirem~nts

for facing materials.

Tie h o les and defects shall be _patched and fins
exceeding one-fourth inch in height shall be
Otherwise ··

ru b bed down with wooden blocks.

surfaces shall be left with the texture imparted
by the forms.

0336

Specially Placed Concrete
None in this Contract

0337

Prestressed Concrete
All concrete materials shall be clean

and p roperly graded and the

re sulti~g

have a mini mum compres si ve streng th of

concrete shall

3500 ps i

at time of initial prestres s and 5 000 psi at 28
days.
Prestressing steel s hall be uncoate d , stress
relieved strands equivalent of

A-416 and shall

have an actual ultimate tensile st r ength of not
les s than

2 5 0 , 0~0 psi

and shall have bonding prop-

erties that are e q ual· or better than that of a
s e v en s trand wire of com parable area.
Portland cement shall be t he e q uivalent of
ASTM

C 150.
Concrete a ggre g a t es shall be t h e e q uivalent

of AS TM

C 33 or 330.

Admixtures containing calcium chloride -shall
not be u sed.
Cooperation shall be extended other trades
in permitting insertion of anchors, hangers, etc.
All work shall be

ne~tly

and fully finished

and all surplus materials and rubbish attributed
to this contractor's work shall be removed from
the premises .
0] ]8

Curing and Protection
Freshly deposited concrete shall be

protected from premature drying and excessively
hot or cold temperatures, and shall be maintained
with minimal moisture loss at

re~ative l y

constant

temperature f,or the period of time for the hydration
of the cement and. proper hardening of c oncrete.

0339

Testing
Routine testing of materials , of

proposed mix designs, and of re s ulting concrete
for compliance with technical requirements of the
specifications shall be the duty of the testing
agency designated.

0340

Precast Concrete
Installation of precast units is to

be made by leveling the supporting members in a
workmanlike manner and kee p ing the units ti ght
and to right angles to the bearing surfaces .
The work included i3 the furnishing, delivery

·.

and erection of the precast concrete members
directly on dry bearing surfaces prepared true to
line and grade by others under other items of
general contract.

0352

Insulating Roof Decks
Furnish and place Permalite insulating

concrete decks where required according to the
manufacturer's standard details.

All work sub-

ject to inspection by repre s enta.tive of Permalite
and the architect prior to addition of built up
roofing.
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What is Racing?

The dictionary defines racing as a running in competition or a contest of speed.
Raymond De Becker says,"racing embodies the most
deeply rooted dreams of our age •• ~ an urge towards freedom
from the limitations of the body ••• a thirst for power
coupled with a desire for minimum effort."

This is part

of it, but there is much more to r a cing.
Racing is men and machines; it is a spirit - an
atmosphere.

Racing is people and hot dogs.

Racing is

that certa in smell in the air which tells one that this
is the place where it will all happen.

Racing is a way of

life for some men and it is a weekend hobby for others,
yet there is a little of the same spirit driving ea.ch of
them to do his dthing".

2

The 1:u-rpose of this entire proJect is to promote
all phases of the sport of machine racing.

This will

be achieved through several mea ns •••
1) The whole complex will be designed around the

racing atmosphere or. spirit; the people and the machines.
It will be a place to get involved; to do tour thing.
2) For the first time, machines of the air, land,
and water will be integrated into one facility.

They

will compete only on their own level, but there will be
a .mixing and intermingling of people and machines prior
to and after the actual racing events.

This will bring

about a much needed understanding between the different
factions of r a.cing which feel that only they are involved
in the MbestM sport. There are vast amounts of knowledge,
ideas, ·.and technology which may never be excha nged that
might be of great benefit to one group or another.
J) tear

aroun~

of this project.

racing is one of the prime objectives

This means that there will no longer

be a compulsory off-season.

The f a cility will be con-

stantly available for testing ma chines and scheduled for
r a cing events.

Another possibility is that the facility

could be opened on weekends between

regularl~

scheduled

events, for instance, and races could be held on the
basis of turnout.

It would be open to the MweekendM

r a cers and providing there were enough entries in a
category, a race would be run.

All rules and safety

J

regulations would be enforced as though it were a professional race.
Automotive manufacturers and related concerns in
this and other fields, will be allowed to conduct contesting
on their products there.

This will, of course, be by a

scheduled arrangement and will not interfere with the
racing activities.
It may be possible for one or more of there operations to t a ke place at once through careful planning and
coordination of all concerned.
All of these possibilities sum up to the fact that
this complex ·can realize an extremely high degree of usage
and efficiency.

Therefore, it follows that . there will

be a rapid return on

th~

investment which will make it

possible to keep the facility up to date and growing
with the advancements in racing sports which ultimately
will come about.
Thus, the racing sport and its related activities
will be available to more people, more often, and with
greater variety than was ever before possible.

pr ac e s s es

4

Physical Processes

The primary processes that will take place ar• the
racing events

themsel~es

and those activities which make

them possible.
The machines which make up the various events can
be classified as follows:
Airplane Racing
Unlimited
Formula 1
Sport Biplane
AT-6
Automobile Racing
Stock
Championship
Formula
Can-Am
Trans-Am
Midgets
Off-Road
Drag Racing
Boat Ra cing
Drag Racing
Closed Circuit Racing
Inboard
outboard
Inboard-Outboard
Hydroplane
Flat Bottom
Tunnel Hull
Motorcycle Racing
Road
Oval
Moto
Drag

Racing
Racing
Cross
Racing

5
Each classification and sub-classification of
machine type demands specific facilities to be effectively
raced as each is designed for different reasons, purposes,
and goals.
The Process of Air Racing
Racing aircraft are divided into four cla sses at
this time.

They area

Unlimited
Formula 1
Sport Biplane
AT-6
A homebuilt class in also being considered for
addition at this time.
The unlimited class is restricted to production,
propeller driven aircraft to which liberal configuration
modifications ca n be made.
unlimited.

The engine size and type is

Most popular aircraft for this application

are P-51 Mustangs and F-84-2 Bearcats which have been
extensively modified.

This is the fastest class of air

racing as some planes reach speeds of almost 500 miles
per hour.
They begin each race behind a pace plane in a running
start.

As they cross the starting line, the place plane

leaves the course.

The other aircraft immediately are

given full power by their pilots and the race in on.

The

pace plane, meanwhile, remains in the area to render aid
or instructions in case of an emergency.

6

The unlimited airplanes race around an
closed triangular course.

8.5 mile

It is marked by orange and white

checkerboard pylons that are

55 feet hign.

The first craft to complete the designated number of
laps is declared the winner provided he has not "cut"
any pylons.

A cut is committed when an airplane turns

too short as determined by an official stationed at each
pylon for this purpose.
The formula 1 class is distinguished by the strict
rules imposed upon it.

The engine is restricted to a

200 cubic inche displacement and the airplane itself must
meet rigid size and weight limitations.

As a matter of

course, these airplanes are very carefully built by hand
and the results are things of beauty.

This class wa s

originally intended for the average man to be able to
afford to participate, but as in all things else, one
must have money to do well in competition where machines
are involved.
In contrast with the unlimiteds, the formula 1,
sport biplane, and AT-6 classes all begin.
in racehorse fashion.
are in a race.

A competition

Sometimes as many as fifteen craft

The airplanes are all lined up wing to

wing and upon the starting signal, they r a ce down the
runway and jocket to get to the first pylon.
classes each fly around a

J.S

These

mile triangular course

7

similarly marked as for the unlimited class.
ca~e

As is the

presently in all closed-course air racing, the first

to complete the designated number of laps or distance is
the winner.

This is not a proverb, however, and other

means could be devised to determine the winner.
The sport biplane class differs from the formula 1
class only in that they are restricted to a smaller engine
and that they, of course, haye two wings.
The AT-6 class naturally consists only of AT-6 type
aircraft.

However, they must remain in a purely stock

condition.

Turning and flying skill are the important

f a ctors in this event.
The homebuilt cla ss is being considered to a llow
an evera ge man to a gain get a ctively involved in air
racing.

The rules or limitations a re not known other

than there will be an empha sis on sma ller expense.
After ea ch r a ce, regardless of cla ss, the aircraft
must be l anded a nd returned to the pit a rea s.

In a dd-

ition to the main runwa y emergency l anding strips should
be provided in the event a forced landing must be made
during a r a ce.
Air r a cing is a good specta tor sport.

This is due

to the na ture of the machines and because the strict rules
ca use very close r a cing right down to the finish.

8

The PDocess of Automobile Racing
In automobile r a cing, there a re many more types of
machines tha t compete than there are wa ys to race them.
Essentia ll¥, they r a ce either in a stra ight line or over
some form of closed circuit.

A closed course may t a ke

on ma ny configurations such a s ova l or modifica tions
thereof ..- road courses, and off-road courses.

All a spects

of auto machine r a cing which will be exploited here will
utilize one of these forms.
Dragra.c ing
The object in drag r a cing is to a ccelera te from a
sta nding sta rt to the finish line 1320 feet away in t he
lea st prssible time.
Only two c a rs compete at a time.

The y a re lined u p

on the st a rting line electronically which a ssure s tha t
they are even.

A countdown device c a lled a christma s

tree is used to signa l the sta rt.

When t h e g reen light

comes on, both ca rs r a ce for t he f inish line which i s
a l s o electronica lly controlled.

The ca rs must then

decelerate and return t o the pit a re a where the winner
a.wa i ts t he ne xt r ou nd of eliminat i ons.
Eng ine t uni n g , mechanica l skills, and driving techniques are of par amount importance.
Ca rs are cla s s ifiea a ccora i ng to c onfigura tion,
eng ine modifica tions, a nd type of fuel used.

9
Oval Racing
In ova l r a cing, the ma in empha sis is on speed and
endurance.
banked.

All turns a re to the left and they are usua lly

Between the turns are long strightaways which

a llow very high speeds to be a ttained.
The r aces:, are begun in runni ng sta rts and they
usually are of such lengths a s to require pit stops to
add fuel, change tires or driver, or to perform light
ma intenance on the ca rs.
Norma lly, the winner is determined by h aving completed
a designated number of laps.
Classes of c ars which c a n compete on an ova l course
include;
Trans-Am
· c an-Am
Championship
Formula
Midget
Road Racing
Perta ining to road racing, the ma in empha sis is upon
endurance; both of the ma chine and its driver.

Also

importa nt is speed and good handling qua lities of the ma ch ine.
Flying starts c an be used, but more popular is the
Le Mans sta rt which was originated at the 24 h our r a ce
a t Le Mans, Fra nce.

All cars a re parked on the specta tor

side of the track hea ding onto the course a t a 45 degree
angle.

All drivers are sta tioned accross the tra ck

10

opposite their machines.

At the starting signal, they

must run to their cars, buckle their restraining devices,
start the c&r, drive onto the tra ck, and fight the traffic
into the first turn.
The turns of a roa d course a re both to the left a nd
to the right a nd they are seldom ba nked.
Road races are completed either by finishing a designated number of laps or by lea ding the field a t the
end of the time limit.

In either c a se, pit stops are

almost a lways required during the r a ce.
Ca rs which norma lly compete on this level a re;
Can-Am
Trans-Am
Championship
Formula
Off-Road Racing
Off road racing is done on an irregular course over
hills, mud, wa ter, rocks, s a nd, a nd anything else which
is ha ndy tha t makes the going tough.

The object is to get

there first, but high speed is not neces s a rily important
a s · just finishing a t all is admira ble.

Endurance is the

very most important element in this type of r a cing.
Cars a re usually classied a ccording to engine size
and type of drive (2 wheel or 4 wheel).

Other than t he

s a fety rules which have t o be met, anything

goe ~ .

For the st a rt of c ompetition, the entrants are
lined up single file and e a ch c a r is a llowed t o go in its
turn.

Only one or two vehicles a re a llowed on the course

11

at one time to eliminate a ccidents as they r a ce not
against each other, but against the clock.

The winner

in ea ch cla ss . is he who has circuited the course in the
least amount of time.
Basic cla sses are;
Jeeps
Broncos
Dune Buggies
Baja Bugs
Scratch-Builts
The Process of Boat Racing
Racing boats a re classified according to hull design
and type of power plant used.
Types of hulls are&
Hydroplane
Flat Bottom
Catamaran
Tunnel Hull
Types of power a re&
outboard - single and multi•engine
Inboard - with conventiona l drive
Inboard - with stern drive
Inboard - jet drive
Inboa rd - .turbine
Thus, within these limits there are a t lea st 24
different combina tions which c a n be a nd a re in use.
Typica lly, a s far as racing styles go, there are
two major differences.
course racing.

These a re drag boating and closed

All cla sses of power boats can do either

with only sma ll modifications.
In drag boa ting, the cra ft are run two at a time from
a nea r-st anding sta rt.

When given the sta rting signa l,

12

They accelerate as

f~st

one qua rter mile away.

as possible to .the finish line
The boats then pegin deceleration

and return to the pit area where the boats are immediately
taken out of the water by their crews.

The winners of

each he at race then begin preparations for the next round.
In closed course boat racing, the boats begin in a
running start a nd race around red marking blots which
form the course.

Usua lly they compete for a designated

number of laps and the races a re usua lly of such length
as to make pit stops unneccessa ry.

Once the race is over,

the boats return to their pit area where ·t hey must be
picked up out of the wa ter· quickly as most are rather
unseaworthy when not under power.
There is a tremendous need in this area to better
relate the specte tor to the r a cing a ctivity.

As is usually

the c a se, the race course must be laid out at a grea t
distance from shore and available sea ting.

The specta tors

simply can not distinguish one ma chine from another.
One c a n not maintain interest or a sense of involvement
under these conditions.
The Process of Motorcycle Ra cing
Motorcycles can be r a ced anywhere c ars a re r a ced.
Tha t is, on oval tra cks, road, and off-road courses.
However it is desirable to scale them down to better
rela te to the machine and to the specta tors.
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Vastly the most popular form of motorcycle racing
at this time is the off-road moto cross.

A course for

this type of race is stmply laid out to take advantage
of everything bad in the terrain and sometimes there are
even man-made hazzards just to make it interesting.

It is

a grueling sport and the spectators love it.
The Support Processes For All

R~cing

Forms

The support processes are those activities which
make racing more interesting and comfortable for the
fans and indeed possible for the participants.
Racing begins with the administration of the complex.
Races must be promoted and the people involved must be
communicated with and informed.

Planning and coordination

must be done at all levels of activity.
The officials are the men who implement and decisions
of the administration and see to it tha t the

~acing

done according to schedule and in a s 8fe manner.

is

They

perform all the tasks of keeping track of each machine
at all times and ultimately determining the winner.
The technical crew is responsible to see that every
machine is qualified to race within the rules.

Each

driver must also qualify phycically and be skilled with
his ma chine to the satisfaction of the inspection crew.
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Emergency equipment and personnel will be stationed
at strategic points about the race racility at all times
while a racing machine is on the course.

This includes

the time during a race a nd any other time such as a test
run.

At least one first a id station will be provided.
Maintenance of each aspect of the complex is of

utmost importance.
equipment in them;

This includes a ll buildings and the
~11

signaling equipment; a ll tra ck

surfaces and marking devices and all safety equipment.
Even the smallest job such as picking up paper can avod
an accident.
There must be a good supply system set up from the
sta rt to allow for regularly scheduled deliveries of all
things which are used from paper to food and fuels.
Another activity which is being considered is that
of demonstrations and displays which will be set up
a commons area for public use.

~n

Its purpose is to give

the avera ge person a better understanding of the da y's
activities.

It also can be used as

an

orientation point

for those who have just arrived.
The apaces will be both indoor and outdoor and they
will be highly flexible to allow rapid and f,requent changes
of both spaces and the displays themselves.

1.5
Social Processes
The social processes of the individual in a racing
atmosphere has to do with his rela,t .ing to the people and
events around him.

If he finds himself an outsider who

wants to be a part of what is happening about him, his
surroundings should help him to relate and to better
understand racing.

The relationship of people to things

and people to people must be allowed to occur spontaneously ·
and freely.

It must not be forced.

As for the group processes they begin as two separate
activities; those of the doers and those of the viewers.
These must be allowed to mingle so that the.re can become
a mutual understanding between them.

The viewer group,

in many cases, find themselved wanting ve+y badly to
pa rticipate, but they can. not for mapy reason.

So, they

must be allowed to become a part of the process in other
ways to give them a sense of doing or near participation.
The doer group, on the other hand, is tota lly involved
in their project and in themselves and therefore, have .n o
need to relate in this sense.

However, they do need to

feel that their efforts are being appreciated.

They need

contact with the public, but there are also times when
the fans would be in the wa y and they need priva cy to
perform their tasks or just to rest.
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The Administration
The director of the complex will be the coordinator
for all activities.

Planning and scheduling of ra9ing

even~, testing, and demonstrations will be his respon-

sibility.

It will be up to his management and direction

to see that the facility accomplishes the goals which
have been set forth for it.
To assist him in his

t~sks,

he will have a staff

which will be made up of:
Assistant Directors:
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
A
A
A
A
A
A

of
of
of
of
of
of

Air Racing
Road Racing
Drag Racing
Off-Road Racing
Power Boat Racing
Motorcycle Racing

Publicity Director
Director of Maintenance
Representative For The Officials
Bookkeeping Department
Secretarial Staff
Director of Public Services

The director will be responsible to a board of directors which will be made up of the various investors.
The board will convene at regular intervals and on special
occasions to aid the director in making major financial
decisions.

The assistants to the director will be in-

directly responsible to the board and may be called upon
to make reports to them periodically.
Each of the assistant directors will be responsible,
in his own field, to plan activities and to coordinate
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these plans with the other directors.

He will keep in

constant communication with the other racing facilities in
his field to a id in coordina tion e.nd a lso t o exchange new
idea s.

He will also be in conta ct with the pa rticipants,

by wa y of a ma iling li s t, t o enterta in suggest ions and to
find out what their problems a re and what they would
like to cha nge.
These men will be directly responsible to the head
director who will ultima tely make the fina l decisions
rega rding these a ctivities.
The publicit y director will be in cha rge of promoting
and communica ting the planned a ctivities.

It will be up

to him to keep the public a nd the racing world informed
a t a ll times of wha t, when, who, why, and how much is
going to take pla ce.

The accura cy and e f fectiveness of

this communi c a tion ca n determine the success of an event.
It will be the duties of the director of ma intenance
to insure tha t everythi ng in the complex i s kept both in
top working order and in its bes.t a ppea rance.

This will

include: track surfaces, pit a reas, public f a cilities, and
building. Also included is a ll electronic equipment,
lighting, and sound systems.
The offici a ls' representa tive will serve a s a link
between the a dministra tion a nd the team of officia ls,
s a fety, a nd emergency personnel.

This will ma inly be for
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the purpose of keeping the officia l personnel informed of
upcoming a ctivities
be required of them.

~nd

of the specific duties that will

However, it can work in the other

direction to relay suggestions for more efficient and
safer operation.
The director of public services will be a ccounta ble
for the smooth operati on of a ct ivities such as food service, rest rooms, information, pa rking a ssista nce, a ircraft landing instructi ons, displ ays and demonstrations,
systems of public address, and camping and s.lee ping
accomoda tions.
The bookkeeping department will be made up of at
le ast two people. One will be . in charge of accounting and
the other will be a purchq sing

~gent.

Assist ants will be

added a ccording to the volume of work incurred.
The office of administration is made complete with
the addition of the secretarial staff.

The f a cility director

and his assistants will require one secreta ry each. The
directors of publicity and maintenance will e a ch require
one also.

The director of public services and the re-

presentative for the officials will share one secreta ry.
The staff of secretaries will keep tecords of meetings,
take c a lls, receive visitors, and oversee correspondence.
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Spectators
These a re many different types of people who come
together to wa tch the sports of machine racing.
come from all walks of life and backgrounds.

They

They come

from all areas of the globe and are of all colors,
There is no easy way to typify a racing fan except to say
that they love the noise, the smells, the speed, and the
machines tha t participate.
Some of them come to be entertained and some come to
get really

involved~

Some fans are young; some elderly,

but they all love to see men put their machines to the
ultimate test - in competition.

Contestants
The participants of powered machine racing are a
group of people made up much the same as the spectator
group.

The only real difference between the two is th<;:. t

the participants have been able to manifest their feelings
toward r a cing . in a physical way.

They do not have to

rely on bits and pieces that they pick up on weekends
to satisfy their racing hunger.

Racing may be just a

hobby for them or it may be their life and livlihood,
but either way, they can become totally involved.
Included in the contestant group are the mechanics,
technicians, and the families of the driver, rider, or
pilot.

These people are just a.s involved and influenced

as the actual participant.
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Safety Officials
The safety officials a re the men who strive to make
the sports of machine racing s a fe.

They inspect the

machines to insure tha t they meet the stand8 rds set forth
in the rules.

They test the rookie driver to see that

they handle their machine

competently~

The officials

scrutinize the race courses for unsafe conditions and they
conduct the races themselves.

They maintain the power to

slow or stop a r a ce for any reson.

Emergency _Personnel
The emergency personnel a re made up of the drivers
and crews of the ambulances, the fire vehicles, and the
first aid sta tion(s).

These persons may or may not be

employed by the complex as their services may be leased
by the management.

In any case, their duties a re to a ttend

to any emergency while a r a ce or testing session is
in progress.

Air Controller
The services of an air controller will be required
when a moderate to high degree of air activity is anticipated.

It will be his job to coordinate the landing

and t a king-off activities of prtvate and small commercial
aircraft.
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Access onto the site must be through clearly marked
entrances to that there is not confusion on the part of
the public or participants a s to which
ated for them.

,~ re a s

a re design-

It is anticipa ted that there will be in

excess of 100,000 specta tors and contestants a rriving
at time.
Once on the site, parking must be provided whether
one arrives by car, boat or airplane.
terminal may also be considered.

A mass transit

The parting will be

handled in eucp a way tha t there will be minimal walking
required to get where one is going.

This ma y be d one

either by mere proximity or s ome small scale transportation
systems.

It is not intended tha t the parking f a cilities

by a sea of asphalt and ma chines which lose their identity
in the mass.
In the cases of a rrival by air or wa ter, there will
by control towers c a pable of radio conta ct with the craft.
The controllers will give instructions for landing or
docking.
The public will have a ccess to informat ion stations
which will aid in ca se they become confused or a re not
sure of where to go.
There ma y be severa l immedi a te objectives of the
spectators upon leaving the parking a reas or termina l whe n
they arrive.

Some people will want to go immediately to

the seat ing areas to get a good seat.

Others ma y first

want to go pla ce bets on their f a vorite driver or ma chine.
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Still others may want to go to one of the orientation
points, get something to eat, or use i the rest room facilities before finding a seat.
Seating areas for 100,000 - 150,000 spectators are
anticipated to be of varied sizes and configuration relate.
Some may be covered and some may not.
and other may not.
for comfort.

Some may be permanent

The individual seats will be designed

Wooden benches will not be used.

The seating will be arranged to allow for the best
possible viewing by the race fans.
A sound system will be designed into the stands ·

that will be audible to

everyone . dur~ng

t he races.

It is

very frustrating to have to stra in to hear the announcer.
Whatever they ultimately become, they must relate to the
activities and to people by being designed specifically
for certain a ctivities, in human scale, and to function ·
best only for that activity.

Se at ing must be provided

both for the public and the participants, their crews,
and families.
The chance to win money is a powerful lure for many
people so, betting facilities will be included.

.The

betting windows should be situated so tha t they do not
cause congestion and hamper the flow of people through

"

the complex.

They should be designed for

~peed

of operation

in an effort to cut down on long lines.
Where there are people, there are those who are
hungry.

EAting f a cilities will be provided in scales from

2J
dinner clubs to hot dog sta nds to
rega rdless of their tastes.

accomod~ te

everyone

It is desirable that wa iting

lines be kept a s short a s possible.
Rest rooms must be provided.
find, well marked, and pleasant.

They must be e a sy to

An effort should be

made to cut down lines in this area
used by a

~ajority

~lso,

as they will be

of the people a t the complex during

a given day.
For the public, a demonstration and display area
may be set aside.

It would be used as an education media

to better inform the lay person of the da ys activities
for example.

It could be a museum in chara cter or a

very flexible-tempora ry type of spa ce which is prequently
changed.
Overnight sleeping f a cilities will be provided for
those who wish to remain on the site a fter the f a cing
a ctivities a re over for the dgy.

The s e will be available

both to the public and to the contesta nts a like.
be

It would

an excellent opportunity to communicate with ea ch other

in:·,'.a more relaxed atmosphere.

These sleeping f a cilities

can be in the forms of a motor hotel, c amper and tra iler
f a cilities, and c ampsites.
The

administrat~ve

personnel will require va rious

f a cilities.
The director will need a priva te office with a reception are a and a sma ll conference room adj a cent.

Each of his

a ssista nt directors will likewise need an office and
secreta rial space.
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The board of directors will require a meeting apace
in which to carry on meetings.

The bbokkeeping department

will require an office space with storage. A coffee ·lounge
and rest rooms should be provided for the amployees.
All spaces will be tastefully furnished and finished.
View of the facility from some of the spaces might add
interest also.
The officials are the backbone of every racing facility.

They must determine the outcome of the event while

keeping the

f~s

informed.

The safety of everyone con-

cerned is also thei·r pesponsi bili ty.
be able to see the entire course.

One or more men must

Secondary observation

posts are usually supplied . for this purpose.

Each is tied

in with the main tlming tower by telephone or radio
communication to allow immediat·e reporting of events.
The main judging facility is usually elevated to afford
good visibility.
sound systems.

Within it is the timing equipment and
The tower is opera ted by the officia ls,

and it is from here tha t the entire race is controlled,
recorded, and reported.

Spaces are also usually included

for the press and V.I.P.'s.
The constant goal of racing sports is safety.

There

are personnel whose job it is to report any unsafe conditions which arise so that they may be corrected.

They

should be given spa ces where they have good visibility
of e a ch course.
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Emergency vehicles are sta tioned at strategic points
about the race course and they must have immediate access
to every part of the complex.

This includes fire vehicles,

ambulances, wreckers, and clean-up equipment.
The fire fighting vehicles will consist of two to
three large fire trucks . which will be supplemented by
smg ller, more maneuvera ble wheeled vehicles, and a helicopter.
The ambulance services will be handled by a bout three
wheeled rescue vehicles, a helicopter, and a floating
ambulance.
Wreckers and cleaning equipment will be required to
clean debris from the track and surrounding areas should
an accident occur.

Small bits of

met ~l

and gla ss and other

things such a s oil and fuel must be removed from the course
before the race ca n resume.
In addition to .. the emergency vehicles and services,
first a id sta tions ma y be provided to tre a t injuries or
conditions which do not require hospita l c a re such a s
· sma ll cuts or burns and other minor ailments.

These

services will be ava ilable both to the public and to the
contest a nts.
The pit areas must be ha ndled so that they best
a ccomodate each of the different typ.es of r a cing. Airplanes, automobiles, boa ts, and motorcycles a ll have
diff'erent characteristics and suggest different scales
which must be considered.

Each travels in a different
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way and means of access and egress to and from the pit
areas must be planned accordingly.
There should not be an attempt to crowd the machines
and facilities into the smallest possible area.

This

leads to congestion, r ·r iction, and the likJ.ihood of an
a cc1d•nt.

The men and machines should be. given room to

move relatively freely.
Means of a ccess and egress must be clea rly marked
and monitored by an official.
Enclosed working areas are desired for all machines.
They must be well lighted and ventilated.

There should be

space enough around the machine to allow free movement
while working on it and to store space parts and tools.
Water, electricity, and compre.ssed air will be required.
Direct telephone communication with the officia ls and
timing tower is desired.
All facilities in the pit area should be made of a
fireproff material and a sprinkler system should be considered.
Signals and signs are an importa nt a spect of eliminating
confusion.

Start, finish, and emergency signals keep the

drivers informed.

Scoreboards and pylons help to keep the

public informed as to the r a ce standings.
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Special Facilities

Air Racing
Aircraft must have a place to land and t ake off.
The runways should be long enough to allow small commercial
air lines to landp

They should be wide enough to allow for

the racehorse starts which are used in air racing.
A small terminal should be provided for those arriving
or departing by private or chartered aircraft.

A lounge,

eating, and rest room facilities are needed.It could also
include office spaces for the flight personnel.
An

air controller will be required and he should be

located in a space which is elevated above all visual
obstructions.

He will be in radio contact with the air-

craft and in telephone or teletype communication with the
weather bureau.

All lighting and equipemnt will meet

Federal Aviation Administrat.ion specification.
Hangar spaces will be provided for the craft once
on the ground.

There will be a flight maintenance service

available along with fuel, oil, maps, and an information
service.

Drag Racing
The drag strip itself should be one mile long with
no curves, bumps, or dips in its entire length.

The

maximum allowed level change in the first quarter mile
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is six feet.

Separate roads are required to return to . the

pit area and to the starting line.
racing

c~rs ~ust

be

~aned

Since drag

to start, the return roads

should be designed with this in mind.
required behind the starting line.

Staging lanes are

At least six a re required.

It is there tha t all cars in a certain cla ss are gathered
to be paired off to race.

From here the cars go to the

''burn-out" area or "bleach box" which is behind the sta rting
line.

This is where tire·s are spun . to heat them so they

will get good traction.

A sma ll space behind the starting

line in required for the official who controlls the starting
signals.

A timing tower should be nea rby to record and an-

nounce winners and times.

Oval and Road Racing
In conjunction with the actual race courses, two
pit areas a re required.

One of. which is the major f a cility

where the race preparat ions take pla ce a nd the other
consists of small cubicles where fuel and sma ll parts
...re kept.

This space is usually only used during time

trials and actual races.

It is located immediately adjac-

ent to the race course so that the ca rs in competition
can come in and leave as quickly as possible.

Boat Racing
The pit areas for boats should have wide l auching
r a mps so that l a rge number of boa ts can be loaded a nd
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launched quickly.

It is also common practice to have one

or two cranes for the purpose of lifting boars out of the
wa ter quickly.

This is especially importa nt to hydro-

planes as they tend to sink easily when tr aveling at slow
speeds.
Spectator seating will be provided so that the onlookers
can see the a ction easily.
Judging and floating emergency services will be
provided for on the course.

Motorcycle Racing
The racing f a cilities should be designed with the
scale of the ma chines in mind.
small enough to allow

th. ~ fans

The · courses should be kept
to keep track of the action.

Pit areas, timing faci~~~es and emergency vehicle stations
are to be included.

The motorcycle pits should work both

with the road courses and with the dra g strip.
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Site Criteria

Climate
To allow this complex to operate all yea r long, the
climate must pe generally mild.

Most importa nt is the low

range of temperatures in the winter months which should
be above freezing on the average.

Another important factor

is the amount of frozen precipitation such as snow, sleet,
and hail which falls.

This should be a very low level .

since those types of conditions can force a complete halt
of activities.

Rain, on the other hand, is not nearly so

detrimental as it does not end competition, but it merely
slows the speeds somewhat.

Wind direction and velocity

does not become an important factor unless it is a gale
proportion.

Even then it· likely would not halt the facing

activities.

Humidity ideally should be high.

Internal

cqmbustion engines run better when there is a high moisture
content in the air.

Altitude
Sea level or below is the best known altitude for
racing nachines because · it is at this altitude where there
is the most oxygen present in the air.

Fuel burning

engines perform at their peak at sea level for that reason.
Thus, the site should be near sea level in elevation.

J1
Topography

Water
There must be a vailable surfa ce water of such

a~

area as to accomodB.te r a cing boa ts and their related
f a cilities.

There should be at J least one

clear, unobstructed
the

w~ ter

i~

~urface.

s a lt or

It

i~

~quare

mile of

not critical whether

fre~h.

The terra in adjacent to the wa ter will be used for the
land-bound racing sports.

It should be flat enough to

a llow good sight lines and visibility, but rolling and hilly
in

pl ace~

to a llow for an interesting l ayout of the diff-

erent f a cilities.
~hould

Site draina ge must be considered.

Water

dra in from the tracks quickly as it should also from

the public f a cilities a nd parking area s.

It ma y be de-

sirable to collect water in other a re a s, though, especia lly
for the off-road course.
Proximity

Requirement~

The site must be loca ted in or nea r a reas of dense
popa1ation.

It is people who make organized r a cing poss-

ible a nd there must be a ready supply.
From these centers of population, there must exist or
be developed systems of tra nsit whic·h can move people
quickly to and onto the site.
travel by a ir, land, and water.

These systems will include

J2

Location Analysis

Location - Tarkiln Bay Area
Distance to Major Populat-ion Areas:
10
Pensacola 50
Mobile, Alabana New Orleans 175
Montgomery, Alabana - 150
225
Columbus, Georgia -

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

The transportation systems which will move people
to and from the site will be developed in stages beginning
with the road system and progressing to air and water
travel and finally to the transit system if used.

This area s a tisfied the mild clima te requiremsnts.
Temperature Range:
Low

- January 46°

61°

High - July
0 There

are an average of ei gh t
days of the yea r which reach
below freezing temperAtures.

0

The minimum temperature 15+7°F.

Precipitation - inches per month
January - 4.5
February - 4
March
- 6
April
- ·5
May
- 4.5
June
- 5

July
August
September
October
November
December

- 8.5
- 8
- 6

- 4
- 4
- 4

There are an average of 111 days of r a in per yea r;

71 of which are thundershowers.

JJ

The sun shines 67 per cent of possible time.
There are 122 clear days per year.
There are 110 cloudy days and is day of fog.

Wind

Direction per month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

~

-

Northerly
Northerly
South Easterly
South-South Easterly
·South-South Easterly
South-South Westerly
South Westerly
South Westerly
North Easterly
North Easterly
North Easterly
North Westerly

Altitude
The altitude at Tarkiln Bay is from zero
to about twenty-five feet.

Topography
Water
As the site is located on the Gulf of Mexico, there
is more than adequate surface water.
L~d

The terrain is relatively flat, but there is as much
as a 25 foot elevation change on the site.

Soil - Sandy to loamy
Slightly· acid
Wttll Drained
Moisture in per cent of saj;uration
Ranges from a high in January of
45 to a low in July of 25.

Vegatation
·slash and longleaf pine
Oak
Palm
Some grasees
Mangrove - ·

Wildlife
White tailed deer
Bear
Panther
Fox
Raccoon
Bobcat
Opossum
Alligator

Crocodile
Squirrel
Rabbit
Turkey
Duck
Geese
Egret
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THIS OLE TIGER HAS BEEN WITH THE MIDGETS FROM THE VERY
BEGINNING, ADVANCING STEADILY FROM SECOND TO THIRD PLACE.

BOB DOWNEY, like Steve Witt·
man and Bill Falck, has been
with the Midgets almost from the
beginning. He had left his job as
a test pilot at Lockheed in 1947
to work for American Airlines,
and to begin setting up a paint
business wh ich is still his liveli·
hood today. Those were the days
when Tony LeVier and "Fish"
Salmon were making the Cosmic
Winds; one Wind, Ballerina
(number five, the third of the
ser ies) was built by a non-pilot,
and Bob t est-flew it and then
raced it at Cleveland in 1948.
Out of about two dozen entrants
in the class, Downey won his
heat and placed seventh overall.
There were races, and deaths
(including· that of Art Chester),
at San Diego in April, 1949, c;.nd
Lock heed forbade LeVier and
Salmon to race; at their request,
Bob took over Wind number
four-Minnow, the fastest at that
time-and won against Steve
Wittman and Bill Brennand (the
ones to beat) at Newhall a
month later; and at Ontario
shortly thereafter.
For a little while, there were
races everywhere: Cleveland,
Detroit, Miami, White Plains,
San Jose, Chattannooga; Read·
ing, Dansville. Downey made the
Goodyear Trophy race at Cleve·
land in September in yet another
airplane- the now famous Shoe·
string-when "Fish" Salmon took
Minnow's wings away for a new
stretched-fuse lage m id-winged
Wind (he placed seventh in the

main event, while " Fish "
Salmon, racing again, placed
fifth.)
Downey flew for J. A. Smith,
who bought up a stable of
Midgets to promote circuit rae·
ing on the West Coast; despite
his efforts, the last West Coast
midget race was at San Jose, in
June, 1950; then came the Big
Sle·ep. Minor races of various
magnitudes continued in the
east throughout the 1950s; but
few western pilots traveled to
enter them (which accounts for 1
the superiority of eastern ships
when nation al racing recom· ·
menced at Reno in '64).
Bob bought Wind number six
from Smith in 1960 as a recrea·
tiona! plane; he raced it on a
triangular course in Chino, Cali·
fornia in 1963, placing third be·
hind Mike Dewey and Art Scholl.
The Wind was no longer competl·
tive, and he gave it and $5,000
to Denny Sherman in 1964 for
Jim Miller's highly successful
1948 midget, Little Gem, which
had crashed when O!Jt of gas on
the way to Chattanooga in 1950,
and had since been rebuilt.
Currently president of the Pro·
fessional Race Pilots' Associa·
tion, Downey has flown in every
race since his acquisition of Lit·
tie Gem, which he renamed Ole
Tiger: He has consistently flown
to second position behind Falck.
With the acceleration of Shoe·
string, Downey has found him·
self squeezed into third place,
and is reworkin.g the cowling and

I

exhaust system of Ole Tiger for
the 1970 season. Simulta·
neously, he is building a Pitts
Special (under the influence, no
doubt, of his good friend Mike
duPont).
Downey is a modest, funnyJ
kind of man, warm and easygoing, and a quietly hilarious rae·
onteur. He is chronically absent·
minded, forgetful, and unreliable
as to past facts (like the names
of his sons, or which race was
which); and he has never, in all
these years, learned to say "Po·
berezny," even with Nick Jones
whispering a heavi ly-accented
version of it into his ear. Bob
Downey has many a story to tell,
and it's worth getting him to tell
them; he's one of the few re·
maining racers who have been
with the Midgets from the outset, and he can a tale unfold.
He's not a young man any more, 1
but you 'd never know it; from
the look of things, the tale is just
starting.O

r
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HE NEVER ACTUALLY LOST TO GREENAMYERHE WAS JUST "TEMPORARILY BEHIND." AND WHERE IS NUMBER EIGHT,
NOW THAT WE NEED IT?
GETTING ALLISON POWER AND AN AFT COCKPIT, THAT'S WHERE.
"CHUCK LYFORD ONLY comes
up to here," someone once said,
touching his chin, " . . . but he
comes up so often!"
One of the most amazing
' young men in aviation today is a
veteran at the tender age of 28.
He started flying with his father,
a well-to-do Seattle lumberman,
at age 12 and started logging
time at 16. He has flown lightplanes, amphibians, floats, sailplanes, twins, turboprops, a number of fighters-including the
P-51 , P-40, P-38, F4U and the
F8F-the B-26 and most of the
business jets ( including 1,500
hours in the Learjet). He has had
time at the controls of a number
of the bigger jets, too: the DC-8,
707, and 727. By the time he
·was 20, "Charging Chuck" had
already ridden in a century-series fighter at twice the speed of
sound-an act that characterizes
his dynamic energy. (Someone
has called him "Energy, Inc.")
He's been in trouble, too. Taking a page from Tex Johnston in
the 707, he did five rolls over the .
Gold Cup races several years ago
in a lear: He figures each roll
cost him $300 in attorney's fees.
(His defense was a little crippled .
by the fact that the quint-roll
had been filmed by three TV
stations.)
Lyford has been a goer on the
water, too. He raced almost all
classes of outboards between
1951 and 1957, and then went
on to race Limited hydras, retir·
ing in 1961. He won more than
100 races during that time, with
three national championships
and six world records.

Chuck Lyford
Along more sober, academic
lines, Lyford spent four years in
college-two at Mt. San Antonio
College, Walnut, California,
where he majored in commercial
flight; one at San Jose State,
majoring in airline operations,
and a year at the University of
Washington studying business
administration.
Lyford is not out to be loved;
competition is his bag. He has
been tlymg air shows since 1961.
With Ben Hall, he started a P·51
team·show in 1962, and has
since used Larry Blumer's P·38
and the F8F belonging to John
Church. Some of his P·38 per·
tormance is done with both en·
gines feathered.
He started racing airplanes
when Bill Stead revived the sport
in 1964. Racing for Bardahl, he
says he has "been chasing Gree·
namyer ever since"-although he
did beat him once, in Las Vegas
in 1965.
"Our little Merlin's been suck·
ing a little, trying to keep up with
that big R·2800 . . . Actually,
we never lost; we were just tern·
porarily behind!" Lyford won
three of the four races in 1965,

and has placed second in a few
Had he gone blind? Or was he
other races-!>ut he also has
500 below the surface? And he
"blown- up-~n most of them." Ly·
was entangled again. After an
ford , the Junior Tiger, feels that
eternity of time, with bursting
being second is no better than
lungs he fought his way to the
last: He'd rather blow the engine
surface through what felt like
than lose.
noodle soup.
All this has used up some of
He had crashed in a ke~p bed
his luck. He's had a night dead·
a thousand feet offshore. "Actu·
stick, two inflight fires resulting
ally, I was only about 15 feet
in dead·sticks, and three un·
under water, but the light gets
down only a few inches in the
eventful dead·sticks during races
(with no forward visibility, owing
kelp."
to oil on the windshield). But he • • Lyford hopes to further modify
his P·51 by moving the cockpit
got them all down safely.
back five feet and converting to
Then last summer, he nearly
Allison power, but he says a lot
"bought it" when he started out
of the incentive is gone since
for the Paris Air Show in Jack
Conroy's turboprop Stolifter (a
Greenamyer retired his Bearcat.
Cessna Skymaster conversion).
"Larry Blumer is fixing up the
P·38 for the 1970 air·show sea·
The engine flamed out on takeoff
from Santa Barbara, and Lyford
son-one in which we hope to be
very active."
had to ditch. Suddenly, he found
himself deep down under water, • • He is also keeping busy these
days by putting together a boat
stuck in the windshield hole he
had been trying to use as an
company in Seattle called Chal·
exit. " Of course," says Lyford,
Ienger Hulls, and is part owner
"we all develop super strength
of a company that owns the air·
planes from the movies Blue Max
on these occasions . . . which
allowed me to tear the airplane
and Darling Lit (yet to be re·
leased). "The airplanes," he
in half to escape!"
grins, "are available for rental to
He got free, but was puzzled
the movie industry, and are pres·
that everything was pitch·black.

ently in Ireland where Cliff Rob·
ertson just finished using them
in a film he wrote that should be
one of the best air·to·air movies
to date." Finally, there's a great .
chapter in the Chuck Lyford ·
story that can't be told just yet- .
a soldier·of·fortune story that is .
fashioned ~n almost a James ·
Bond mold.
That's Charles A. "Chuck" Ly·
ord . . . sometimes brash . . .
ccasionally abrasive . . . usu·
lly happy . . . often charmingmad, fun-loving, speed-loving
haracter right out of a romantic'
novel. And only 28 years old!
Energy, lnc.O

SNOOPY AND THE PURPLE PEOPLE BEATER:
ALWAYS THE BRIDESMAID
AND NEVER THE BRIDE, RIGHT UP THERE IN THE LEADER'S MIRROR.

SOME YEARS BACK, people used
to mistake Clay Lacy for Bob
Hoover-before Hoover went to
the scraggly mustache and plantation hat. There are some similarities. Both can make a Spamcan (P-51) talk, although Hoover
can make it speak a little more
glibly than anyone in the world.
Both are tall, stoop a little, have
what someone has called "potato" noses, and each fits Newman 's definition of a gentleman:
They are both infinitely courteous and wouldn 't hurt anyone's
feelings for the world.
Then the differences take over.
At 37 (and at the time of this
writing), Lacy is still a bachelor;
he doesn't have Rapid Robert's
hush-puppy drawl and is 11
years younger than Hoover, his
longtime friend.
Lacy is as cool and versatile a
pilot as there is in aviation. First
and topmost, he is a United Air
Lines DC-8 captain, flying runs
out of Los Angeles. That's the
basic building block that makes
everything else work.
·
Next, there's Lacy Aviation at
Van Nuys, California, which
offers Learjet charter, a Cessna
310 and several other planes,
which change as the Lacy whim
has it. There's also Clay's famed
Lavender "Snoopy" P-51, Number 64, used for racing, and his
T-6 with a similar mission.
Lacy has gained much of his
fame as a test pilot, often flying
the products of the exuberant
Gaelic imagination of his good
friend Jack Conroy. Lacy has
done the original test flying on a
number of Conroy creations,

I

WHY DOES HE PURSUE SPEED, LIKE SOME LIVING
MOVIE CLICHE? "I LOVE IT," HE REPLIES, AND SAYS NOTHING MORE.

I

THE PERSONIFICATION of the
Southern California Streetlight·
dragger: If he weren't driving a
white Porsche, you'd expect Darryl Greenamyer to be revving a
chartreuse Roadrunner beside a
black Z28 on Firestones at an
intersection in .beautiful downtown Burbank. He has dragged,
too; he built himself a hemi-powered fueler that did 223 in the
quarter mile (hot stuff, nonbuffs, believe me), and then he
sold it when he ran out of time
lo work on it. The world record
isn't much above 223-but then
Darryl was just fooling around.
He was an amateur driver, but
he had a particularly steely eye
and leaden foot to make up for
what he lacked in the starts.
"You know what surprised me?
Those guys are afraid of speed.
Some of them can't keep their
foot on the gas all the way
through the trap. Some of them
have the chute out halfway
through. I didn't have the finesse
at getting started, but once I
was going I was right at home."
Once going, he is at home. At
Reno, in the white Bearcat's last
race, he was so much at home,
and lapped the entire field so
calmly and methodically, that we
thought something must have
happened to him when he
stopped coming around and all
the others still were. He didn't
seem that fast; he seemed, from
the bottom of the pylon, as calm
as an airline pilot. But then,
what is speed? True, the temperature in the cockpit is 200 degrees or so, and he's doing 400odd miles an hour a few feet off

I

the ground, but what's that to a
man who's had unstarts-a
trisonic sort of engine failure-in
Lockheed SR-7ls, and who sup·
ports his arguments against the
SST with the bland remark, "I've
got more than 200 hours at
Mach three"?
More than 200 hours at Mach
three. Got that, log-watchers?
He is a little fellow, trim and
quiet, 33 years old. His hair is
what the commercials deplore as
greasy, with comb tracks, and is
arranged in one of those multi·
directional teenage styles of the
late 1950s, combining flattop,
ducktail and small-but-glassy
Malibu surf. His sideburns are a
quarter inch longer than none.
His face is narrow and a little
lopsided, and his eyes are closeset; it is a simple Midwestern
kind of face, cr countryman's, at
once boyish and shrewd. He
dresses neatly but not well, be·
ing a person who yokes $5.95
cotton peggers into service as
part of a sport suit. His accent is
neutrally Californian, his voice
not deep; its timbre, like so
much else about him, is that of a
teenager.
He has a good sense of hu·
mor-a good verbal one-but in
conversation, he rarely laughs
beyond a suppressed chuckle.
He is most at home talking
about the t~hniC(_al, the solid
and real. Why does he pursue
speed, like some living movie cliche? "I love it," he replies with
simple chiche solemnity, and
says nothing more. Except those
times when he can be didactic,
he is inarticulate. He calls Turin,
where he used to work testing
Italian F·104's, "Torino" be·
cause he didn't know about it till
he went there. He finished his
degree requirements for a BS
from the University of Arizona
with a couple of night courses at
Antelope Valley-courses in "Lib·
eral . . . what do you call it?
Liberal . . . uh . . . arts. Yeah,
liberal arts."
He comes into his own when
he speaks about airplanes. He
wants to be sure you understand
everything. He pauses to make
things perfectly clear, going right
back to Bernoulli if necessary.
He must give fine debriefings.
On the Bearcat: It's pleasant to
fly, with lighter ailerons than the
Mustang's. He estimated that
800 man-hours had gone into its
preparation in 1969 alone-and

this was well before Reno. Why
retire it? To encourage other peo·
pie to race. On the F-86: You
hear how nice its controls were;
Greenamyer
well, yes, they were light, but the
plane flew right on the edge of
instability, suffered from Dutch
roll, and very nearly needed the
dampers it didn't have. On the
F-104: It's his favorite, and he
thinks it's better than most '
more recent airplanes. On
records: The jet records are polit·
ical. They are established for cer·
tain airplanes because Cong~es·
sional appropriations must be
justified, and the new equipment
must be made to seem superior
to the old. On the SST: Political
again, and it will never work. The
line that must be flown at Mach
three is too fine, and the haz·
ards of unstart too grave. The
B-70, which flew only an hour
and a half at Mach three, and a
very draggy, unoptimized Mach
three at that, would have disinte·
grated it it had ever suffered a
severe unstart. The SST design
team have their heads in the
clouds, and the whole project is
politically motivated-as proved
by the failure of the Government
to turn it over to Killy Johnson
and the Lockheed Skunk Works.
On pylon racing: It's more dif·
ficult than auto track driving,
because you have to control the
airplane in three axes, you often
cannot see your traffic and you
have to watch the gauges as
carefully as the competition. Fa·
tigue, too; pulling three and a
half or four Gs every few seconds
for almost 15 minutes wears you •
out. And then there is the wearing knowledge that eventually
the plane is bound to quit.
Darryl Greenamyer lives in a
guest house behind his sublet
main house in the Los Angeles
suburb of Sun Valley, near Burbank Airport and Lockheed,
where he has his office. The
house is barely a house, but very
much a home; a practicing bach·
elor, he cohabits with a refrigera·
tor, a bed, and a lot of engines,
parts, tools and subassemblies
of half a dozen mysterious
projects. None bears speaking of
at the moment, but despite the
luck. He holds it because of
retirement of the Bearcat, you
know-how, determination and
have not heard the last of Darryl
courage, and he is not retiring
G. This unprepossessing fellow,
those qualities along with his
plane. Greenamyer plans to stay
whom you might meet and never
guess the sort of work he does,
on top: There are surprises com·
ing folks, so don't touch that
doesn't hold the world's piston·
engine speed record out of sheer diai.O

HE PAINTED SHOESTRING SKY-BLUE SO THE OTHERS
WOULDN 'T SEE HIM COM ING. TURNS OUT IT WASN'T NECESSARY.

I

AT THE MOMENT, the fastest
man in Formula One is Ray Cote,
an executive pilot who flies King
Airs and DH-125s for Ryan. He
lives in a long, L-shaped ranchstyle house on a hill in El Cajon,
a San Diego suburb, with his
wife, children, dogs, cats, horses
and airplane-a fami ly of at least
20. At 44. Cote is a newcomer to
racing: In 1966, he read a FLYING
Magazine report on the Reno
races, and it whipped him up to
buy himself a plane. After shopping around, he fina lly found
Shoestring, an almost-antique
that had first raced as a Goodyear Midget in 1947. Race
planes don't wear out very fast,
however, since they're flown very
little; Shoestring, for example,
has logged only 300 hours in its
22·year history-a history that
includes many a win.

Those first wins were at 165
mph; now, with the stock 200cu bic·inch engine, Shoestring
holds the Formula One race
record of 225 mph, and pushes
265 at the end of the long
straights. "I'm not smart," the
short, plump, owlish Cote asserts
agai n and again; but he has
quite a fund of homegrown
knowledge about aerodynamics
and engine performance, and he
isn't about to make it all public.
When he does talk about his
plane, it is in a scrupu lous, slow
tone that suggests that he al·
wa-ys feels a little out of his
depth, and, more, that he fears
the airplane is getting out of its
depth. " It's archaic," Cote says.
The wing, he explains, has the
wrong camber, the fuselage is
distorted, the tail surfaces are
oversized, everything is too

heavy. At 590 pounds empty,
Shoestring is the third heaviest
m the class. (Rivets, at 625
pounds, is the heaviest; it's the
long development of the oldsters
that makes up for their wais·
!lines), and nothing, short of
rebuild ing it entirely, could make
it much iighter.
Cote is concerned about
costs- for himself and for beginning racers; he has put about
$15,000 into Shoestring in the
four years he's been racing. He
is concerned, too, about safety:
Can Shoestring's 165·mph airframe take the 260-mph speeds
he is milking out of it? What
about 270, 280? Testing is impractical; modifications are
made intuitively, and races are
the only proving ground.
Shoestring was rumored to be
for sale for $15,000 at the last
Reno races, but Cote is still
working on it as if he meant to
race it forever. Now that the definition of the "stock" 0-200 engine has become fairly precise,
drag reduction is practically all
that remains. Cote sits on the
narrow bench inside the airplane's trailer, brooding over the
light-blue fuselage: incidence,
deca lage, wetted area, alignment, leakage, induced dragthis is the vocabulary of air resistance, and it is the litany of
all this careful racer's leisure. He
is proud of the job he has done,
and has a quick good humor
about the failures and frustrations. "We painted it sky blue so
they wouldn't see us coming," he
once told me-and threw out a
moment later: "Turned out that
was unnecessary."O
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WHO ELSE, B.ESIDES TWO DEAD BIRDS IN SUMMERTIME,
HAS FOUR WINGS AND NO ENGINE, AND FLIES?
MIKE DU PONT LOOKS different
from anyone else in air racing.
He has sufficient hair here and
there about his head and face
for four or five regular conserva·
tive pilots, and when he races he
lets it all hang out. Mike is from
Philadelphia via Wilmington and
Hollywood (Oh well, in that
case . . . ), and he produ!=eS
motion pictures for a living-or
possibly for diversion, since his
company is called Nemours Pro·
ductions, and he is a du Pont de
Nemours (chemicals, obscure
substances, greenbacks). When
Mike gets talking about racing,
however, movies scarcely matter.
At 31 (with an eight-year-old
daughter and a 12-year-old son),
he has a deceptively boyish air,
with a plump, unlined face, a
warm, quick manner and, occa·
sionally, an adolescent self-as·
sertiveness. His airplane is a red,
black and white Pitts Special (a
Foamy Pitts now, to be exact); it
carries race number 69, the
hopeful nickname Homeward
Bound, and the logo of Chance
Enterprises-the racing team
consisting of Mike and his sister
Elaine Loening (and formerly of
her ex-husband, Mike Loening).
Du Pont is enthusiastically de·
voted to biplane racing and to
his cantankerous Pitts, which he
has flown to all the races-some·
times a 5,000-mile round tripsince he started in Cleveland in
1967. Homeward Bound is dif·
ficult to land, and heir to several
thousand ills that are the pre·
texts of as many droll stories of
mishaps, muddles, frustrations,
delays, collapses. "Was that the
trip when the gear broke? No,
that was '68. No, was it? Any·
way, a bungee broke in Laramie,
Wyoming. Try finding a Pitts
bungee in Laramie, Wyoming.
We held the wheel up with a
chain and flew it that way. Chain
kept breaking. Then there was

the fuel leak-that was something. Luckily, I had two wiping
rags along, so I could hold one
1 under the tank while the other
was drying in the wind. Flew
across the whole country that
way. And oil leaks!"
f The Pitts, despite a Lycomi~g
' GPU tuned by Larry Lujon (wl'lo
' also prepares Jack Jella's engine) to drag-race standards/ ;ts
not fast enough to challenge the
modified Mongs of Dallas Ch~is' tian and Bill Boland, but Mike
f makes seconds and thirds,~ if
I the engine's running ,and t~e
. erik don't rise_:.at about 155
!
mph. He likes to mix it up down
in the pack, despite the close
calls and the obvious advanta~es
of flying-like Rivets-above it
1
, all. Unfortunately; \here ,are
: problems coming. The t lass rules
for Sport Biplanes have been
l tightened up to exclude the heav( •IY modified engines that have
\· done all the winning up to now.
: Dallas Christian, whose Mong: ster holds all the class records, is
building a new airplane with a
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doesn't know when he'll l find
time to. There's idle talk of going
into Formula One, but where
would a good design come from ,
and who would build it? To
pound the annoyances, Mike just
had new foa·m-and-psyched~lic
fiberglass wings made for the
Pitts (whence the foamy). The
new wings, which are smoother,
lighter, and stronger than the
original ones, 'nevertheless degrade considerably the perform' ance and handling of the ~ir
plane, putting Mike right b9ck
: · where he started from-- or
maybe a bit farther back still.
Like Mike himself, at least,, his
situation is unique: What else
(besides two dead birds in summertime) has four wings and no
engine, and flies?(]
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THE ELDER STATESMAN OF AIR SHOW ARTISTS, SEEMINGLY
AT HOME IN ANY AIRPLANE-EVEN (AS HERE AT RENO IN '69) SOMEONE ELSE'S!

\.
AT THE PARIS AIR SHOW in
June 1969, a friend caught Bob
Hoover just as he was getting off
the bicycle he used to commute
from the North American Rockwell chalet to the Shrike he was
flying twice a day in air shows.
The friend had known Hoover for
many years and felt he could say
it; someone had to. "Listen:
You've got to cut this out You'll
get yourself killed if you keep it
up."
Hoover looked at him coolly.
"What do you mean?" he said.
"The bicycle," the friend replied. "No one worries about
your flying. It's that damned
bike. You're too old to be tooling
that thing around among this
traffic . . . through
these
crowds."
"You're right." Bob laughed.
"I hit a ditch over there and my
tailbone is sure sore."
At 48, Robert A. Hoover is the
elder statesman of air-show artists in the world. Almost as long
as this generation can remember, Bob Hoover seems tb have
been putting on air shows that
awe the groundlings. Non-pilots
watch in wonder and admiration, but pilots are the ones who
really get shook. They know what
he is doing.
"Who iss zis crazee man?" a
French pilot asked me in Paris.
"He will not last out zee show." I
grinned as Bob went over the top
of a loop in the Aero Commander, both engines feathered.
"Watch," I said, "and remember. And tell your grandchildren
that one day you saw the great
Bob Hoover."

Six months before, after dinMore aerobatics with all the
ner at Bob's lovely home atop
precision of a flawless prima balPalos Verdes Estates, looking out
lerina . . . while sipping tea!
over the magnificent costumeThen he was on final-both enjewelry shoreline of Los Angele~ ,
gines feathered-pouring tea
at night, he had shown a new
again during a roll to the left.
Impossible! Then he was sipping
motion picture. First, it showed
Bob's show done in the new
tea as the Shrike headed earthstretched Sabreliner. Great! The
ward at the camera, pulled up
whole nine yards in lovely color.
into a blinding sky, came
The roll on takeoff; then , in sucthrough the horizon and headed
cession: four-point, eight -point,
at the earth again. It had been a
16-point precision, hesitation
loop-dead st ick-during tea!
rolls. Inverted flight. A Cuban
And then he was doing that
eight with vertical rolls, a loop,
beautifully coordinated slip left,
then a landing, pull-up, roll and
slip right, and a one-wheel landtouchdown. And it finished off
ing, wing tip almost touching.
with his flamboyant flying signaThen the other wheel-and alture-his famous one-wheel
most the tip-the maneuver Hoo"walking landing."
ver calls "The Tennessee Waltz."
Then he put on another reel.
Lights. The show was over.
The first frames showed the
What was there to say?
same maneuvers in a stock Aero
When Bob Hoover used to put
Commander Shrike, as seen
on air shows for F-86 (and later
F-100) Air Force and ANG un1ts.
from the ground. It was the last
half of the film that was somehe would always ask for the
thing unique. It had been filmed
worst bird in the covey-and
then fly the feathers off it to
from the back end of the Shrike
show the troops how to make it
in flight. More of the same, I
squawk. At the time of Korea,
thought. Sure enough, the colorNorth American took Hoover out
ful horizon rolled 360 on takeoff.
of test work and sent him to the
Then I sat up. In the film, Bob
battle zone to demonstrate to
was lifting a carafe of iced tea
p1lots who were leery of the -86
from the floor and setting it on
how to get the most out of it.
the glare shield as he made a
But in those years- and
pattern around a desert airport
today-Hoover wou ldn't fly InThen he positioned a glass up
struments to get to an air show:
near the instruments, took the
he'd have someone come get
carafe and poured from it backhim. " I work at my thing-precihand (the compass was in the
SIOn demonstration flying," he'd
way of a forehand pour!) into the
glass. Just before he started
say. "But I don't have time to
keep up my instrument flying. I
pouring he had feathered number two, and while he was pour- can't do both at a high level of
precision. So I 've given up instru ing tea, the horizon was neatly
ment flying."
rotating around in a barrel roll.
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Hoover began flying at the age
of 16 in his native Nashville.
Later, he attended George Pea·
body College and entered the
Army Air Corps in 1940. His feel
for a plane was recognized early
by his superiors, and, while sta·
tioned in the European/Middle
East/ Africa theater, he was as·
signed to demonstrate to pilots
the maximum performance capa·
bility of U.S. fighters. Later in
the war, he served a combat
tour , flying Spitfires with the
52nd Fighter Group in Sicily and
Corsica, knocking down two Ger·

man plan es before being shot
down himself on his fifty-ninth
mission. He spent 15 months in
Stalag Luft I in Germany, near
the Baltic.
As things began to disinte·
grate in Germany at the end of
the war, Bob and a friend
walked away from the kriegie
camp and requisilioned a Ger·
man fighter, a Focke-Wulfe 190.
It had been pretty well shot up,
and Hoover couldn't read the
in strument panel because the
words were in German-and the
gas gauge was in liters. Bob's

buddy held a gun on a mechanic
and they commanded him to
help Hoover start the engine.
Bob somehow got it airborne.
"Then," he says, ·· 1 got pan·
icky because I didn't have a
'chute, and I didn't know which
fields were in enemy hands. Fi·
nally, I set the fighter into a
plowed field in Holland, glad it
was over and through being a
hero."
At the end of the war, his decorations included the DFC, several Air Medals, the Soldier's
Medal and the Purple Heart.

....... .

In 1946 he attended the Air
Force Performance, Stability and
Control School at Wright-Patter·
son AFB, Ohio, and was gradu·
ated from the Navy Test Pilot
Training School at Patuxent
River, Maryland. After leaving
the service, he flew for the Alii·
son Division of General Motors
for awhile, joining North Ameri·
can Aviation in 1950. He was the
first man to fly the North Ameri·
. can XF-J2 Fury, predecessor of
the Navy's famous Fury fighters,
and tested every type of Sabrejet
aircraft. Most recently he has
been flying the OV-10A Bronco
(COIN) aircraft.
Hoover has bailed out five
" times-several times during the
. war, and later as a test pilot.
· Once he parachuted to safety
:· when his F-84 caught fire at 40,'. 000 feet near Lancaster, Califor·
: nia. He landed 15 miles west of
the desert community and was
brought to the local hospital,
'. apparently having struck the tail
· surfaces of the fighter with his
legs as he left the plane. (The
seat ejection failed to operate.)
Later, Hoover bailed out. of an
F-100 that was spinning out of
, control 10 miles east 'of Palm·
dale. He had been trying to get it
· to flat-spin. At a high angle of
attack, he slowed the Super Sa·
', bre down to about 110 knots,
'· then brought the stick all the
: way back, kicking in full right
· rudder, with full left aileron. He
.'was supposed to hold the spin
for three turns for the test re·
quirements, but when he went
~ through the recovery technique
.:· he couldn't get the ship to re·
i. spond. He tried everything he
·. could think of, but was unsuc·
. cessful, and he had to leave the
plane after 22 turns.
Hoover was asked for his ad·
vice to young airmen. "Don't try
to force an airplane through a
. maneuver when it's protesting,
. as you're asking for trouble." He
· says, "I try to keep that ball in
. the center at all times. I know
that the smoother I can handle
the controls, the more performance I can expect. Be an old
smoothie with any airplane."
Crashes? There was the' dra·
malic one in his P-51 at Myrtle
·. Beach AFB, South Carolina sev-

era! years ago when he lost
power in a low-speed roll with
gear and flaps down. He did a
quick half-snap before he hitand walked away from it, although the P-51 was almost
demolished.
"I've had a few broken
bones," Hoover says, without
regret. Actually, his air shows are
so safe that Lloyd's of London
insures each at a cost of only
$35 .
In 1966, he was scheduled to
fly an air show at Davis-Monthan
AFB when there was a fatal
crash just before his performance. Bob shru·gged it off, took
off and did his show. Afterward,
he was quoted: "I 've been in
shows many times when people
were killed. It's sad," he said,
"but there's nothing to do but go
on with your act. Once I'm in the
cockpit, I'm so active working to
be precise that I have no time to
think about anything else."
He likes modern ejection
seats. "It's a delightful ride," he
laughs, remembering the old
days when he had to go over the
side.
Hoover told one reporter: "I fly
low when I can because it'~ more
fun. Who wants to sit up there at
5,000 feet hour after hour where
you can't see anything? I want to
be down there where I can wave
to people and see what's on the
other side of the next hill."
He has flown over 300 differ·
ent types of aircraft.
"Mr. Mustang," as he is
known now, does about 100 air
shows a year, either in his yellow
P-510 or in the Shrike. (lately,
most of his work has been with
the Shrike, and North America,n
Rockwell's president R. N. Rob·
inson credits Hoover with much
. of the extraordinary surge in
Shrike sales in recent months. In
1967, only seven Shrikes were
sold and the bird was on the
verge of extinction; in 1969, 105
Shrike orders were written and
production had increased eight
times.)
Sometimes Hoover flies both
types-P-510 and Shrike-in one
air show, getting right out of one
and into the other. And, of
course, he always flies in a busi·
ness suit. If it's hot, he'll take off
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the coat-but never his tie.
Mustang wouldn't slow down
Touching a wing t1p with deli·
because of t he prop problem,
cate precision is one of his favor·
Hoover had an al terna tive.
ite tricks. On his Yellow Bird he
" There's a fire road that angles
keeps the paint scraped on the
off the end of the runway, " he
wing tips.
told Lacy on the rad io. "Take it."
Hoover wears bifocals, but still
It was a narrow dirt road and
can judge to a thousandth of an
Lacy went roaring a mile or more
inch. When he "burns" the belly
down it. Both the plane and the
of a plane, as he did sometime
pilot escaped unscathed.
back with the first demonstraIn 1966, Hoover was selected
tion of the Shrike at the annual
as team captain for the Un ited
Reading, Pennsylvania, show, no States Aerobatic Tea m during
one knows whether he did it oy the international competitions in
mini-mistake or just to make the Moscow. He was given a chance
show a little livelier. Hoover is to fly a Russian aerobatic plane,
one of the few men who can do " but only str a1ght and level. "
not only 16· but also 32-point Somehow he misunderstood the
rolls.
instructions, and put on a show
He says, "Know your airplane.
the Russ1ans w1ll not soon forget.
Know its limitations. Know your
In September of 1968, Hoover
own limits." His intention is to was named executive ass1stant
show not how great a pilot he is, to H. Walton Cloke, vice pres1·
but how unusually'' reS'pons"ive dent, public relations and adverand safe an airplane can be tising for North American Rock·
when it is flown by a man who well Corporation. Hoover spends
has studied, practiced and mas- most days in his office in Los
tered his craft. Hoover says that Angeles now, but weekends lind ,
aerobatic flying means getting him still flying air shows.
the best possible performance
Hoover is, as wnter D1ck
out of the aircraft under all conBloom has said, " .. . consid·
ditions, which makes the preci- ered by such experts as the Blue
sion flyer the safest type of pilot.
Angels as the Granddaddy and
In the summer of 1968, Bob
the greatest of exh ibition p1lots."
was flying near Calgary when his Personally, he is an easygo1ng, 1
engine quit, and he landed his drawl -talkin ', matter-of-fact guy,
P-51 on Highway 21 near Strath· beloved by the basic people· m
more with no damage done. As aviation. He always has a mo·
cool as Hoover is, when he . was
ment for each of the quiet people
landing he called the controller who support (and idolize) him.O 1
at Calgary Airport, and the
Mounted Police were quickly on
the scene to help him with customs and traffic problems. Bob
thanked the motorists who "gave
my bird a big share of the road ,
both when I landed and when we
towed her to Calgary."
Hoover ·is the official pace pilot
at the Reno Air Races each year.
His duty is to align the mighty
Unlimited field, build their
speeds to 400 miles an hour,
and kick off the race with his call
of "Full throttle, gentleman, fu ll
throttle." During the race, he cir·
cles high to help anyone who
gets in trouble. In one recent
race, he saved his look -alike
friend, Clay Lacy, from big prob·
!ems when Clay's propeller ran
away during the action. Hoover
first pointed out a runway for
Clay to land on; when Lacy's

THE FUTURE OF air racing, as vague and
unplanned as ever, is yet the most
encouraging in a generation. While major
meets are no more often announced far in
advance today than they were five years ago,
there are so many active pilots and airplanes
that a busy season is assured. Formula One
continues to lead in popularity, with over 50
racers on the National Aeronautic
Association register. The Sport Biplane and
T-6 classes follow with about 40 each, while
the Unlimited and Stock classes have about
20. The total of about 170 potentially active
racing airplanes far exceeds anything the
world has previously seen.
There could be as many as six major
events in the U.S. during 1970, plus one in
Canada and several Formula One races in
Great Britain. The number of races and the
spread of formula racing to other countries
are both important indications of the rapid
growth of the sport.
Coming up soon will be the development of
a completely new class of homebuilt racers,

possibly the most important action since
racing was resumed in 1964. With the supply
of Mustangs and Bearcats steadily shrinking,
the future of the Unlimited class is none too
bright. In view of this, the Professional
Racing Pilots Association is investigating a
variety of ideas that could produce racers
that might capture the interest of the
general public as did the Thompson Trophy
racers of the 1930s. Under consideration are
homebuilt Unlimiteds, and totally new
classes based on such powerplants as piston
engines of up to 550 cubic inches, small
propjets, smaller turbojets and even Wankel
free-piston engines.
Still another new class idea that has been
struggling for breath these past five years is
Formula Vee-small sport racers with 1,600·
cc. Volkswagen car engines. If this class
makes it (and 1970 could see the start), one
result could be the spread of small regional
races-minor leagues of air racing-with
opportunities for new planes and pilots to get
~perience before entering the big time.O

ut on route 395, about sixteen miles
from Riverside, California, in what
geographers call dry country, is the
town of Perris. Some three miles eastward is an artificial lake called SkiLand, and here, in the midst of aridity,
the National Drag Boat Association
Fuel and Gas Championship was held.
My first view of the course, which is
shaped like a long obtuse angle, was
barely at nine a.m. on Saturday morning, but already a long line of contestants was waiting at the launch ramp
to get their boats into the water. There
almost wasn't any water to get into,
however, because vandals had, in addition to wreaking $14,000 havoc, opened
the drainage dikes the previous night,
emptying the body to such a degree that
the inhabitant ducks were almost dry
docked. Discovering the s ituation, a predawn pumping crew was collected to
re-establish an acceptable racing depth.
Be that as it may, the first day of
activities, devoted to under eighty mph
qualifications and eliminations, got off
in good order in the early bright.
The NDBA employs a simple, yet efficient, set of running r ules, utilizing only
engine placement, inboard or outboard;
hull design, fiat-bottom or stepped (hydro); state of aspiration, blown or not;
and type of fuel to assign any particular
competitor a certain classification. These
various physical distinctions are further
subdivided into speed classes specified in
5 mph increments which the contestants
qualify for. If a driver made several
runs at 80 mph, say, he would compete
against others in the 80-85 class. Should
he turn faster than 85, then he is
bumped into the next higher division.
The game, then, is to build for the
very top of the class into which the boat
falls and hope that it doesn't exceed it,
thereby being thrown into the bottom of
the next higher division. It's a thin line
to wa~ but most of the boys seemed to
have reached a stage of tuning perfection that allows this degree of accuracy.
At tbe Fuel and Gas binge, almost
everyo~ came on like the Oklahoma
Land . .h, but some real headshakers
were ~ed at a few levels on Sunday. I
ible as it may seem, a stock
Mere
outboard mill, slung on the
back
shingle-like "cab over" hydro,
and ~rting three tuned exhausts,
broke the ~ mark at will during
the meet ancFWri~lly wound Up with a
be§!~p time of 101.05 mph. Ken Baker
of~ Altos, Califo.r.gia, who masterminded the project, had been hovering

O

around the one-bill mark previously but
really showed his tuning acumen by
pushing his 14-foot projectile down the
course at consistently higher speeds with
each run.
These outboard hydros are particularly interesting performers as a class
because of their ability to plane on
smooth water, just skimming along the
top, much in the same way a fiat pebble
will skip if thrown parallel to the surface of a pond. The larger hydros do
this, too, but the roar of their powerful
engines creates a different sensation
and with the small jobs you can actually hear the bottom of the sponsons
just "kissing" the water like the sound
of tearing silk.
Overall top speed of the meet (no
elapsed times were recorded) fell to
Barry McCowan in the famed Banzai
hydro, pushed along in rapid relay
fashion by a "hairy" fuel Chrysler to a
torrid 163.33. Ironically, this eclipsed
the not even cooled-off mark of J ean
Jennewein's Assassin by a diminutive
.33 mph and set the overflow crowd of
19,500 to wonde1·ing what the final bash
between the two would be like. Several
months prior to this, Jean had accomplished an all-out s hot of 165.44 which
also happened to be the NDBA speed
record, so under the pressure of a T.E.
tilt, all the stops would be pulled out.
Unfortunately, the two big g uns never
did square off for the gold, due to a
proliferation of engine troubles that
developed for both, so "the race of the
year," as it was tagged by many, was
postponed until another time. Because
no one else was even close to these

stellar speeds, Banzai was declared Top
Elim by virtue of its decimal edge.
Another match that almost never got
off was the final run for Blown Fuel
Flat Bottom between Howard Brown's
How 'Bout T hat (October HRM) and
Don Presson's Slingshot. After a succession of wave-off's for uneven starts,
and with the curtain of night drawing
ever closer, the duel finally erupted from
the starting line only to find Slingshot
suddenly needing a sling for his engine
as it lunched just a few yards out of
the chute, giving Howard t he win.
With this, the patrol boat headed out
through t he gathering darkness to pick
up fiagger Fred Iaia on the starting
raft and the meet was officially over.
The crowd began threading its way to
the sea of parked cars in the lot, and
the KTLA TV crew, who had covered
the event from every possible angle,
packed up their truck and "chopper"
for the trek back to L.A. It had been
the largest boat drag meet in the sport's
short history and yet it seemed only a
prelude to bigger things to come.
••

ABOVE- Spewing out a rooster tail
behind, Jean Jennewein's " Assassin"
knocks out a solid 168 mph run on /1{el.
ABOVE L EFT- K en Baker whisks
along, dancing over the smooth water,
on another 100-mph blast with Me1·c .

•

Sam Brown at speed lunches mill ( hands
on ears), coasts across finish line with
fans cheering, and then is towed to pits .

........................................................................................................................................................................
NDBA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
Class Winners MPH Class

Outboards

Boat Name

Driver

50 · 55 None . ...... ............. ....... ...... .... Phil Heim, Anaheim
55· 60 Kober Kat ........ ...... ................. Kurt Klinite. Glendale
60 · 65
None ....... . .... .... . .. .••.•.. . ..... Paul Schwab, West Covina
65 • 70 None ............ .... • ..•........... Butch Mangold, Eagle Rock
70 • 75 Thunder Bucket ..•...•.....•....... . .... Elvin Phillips, Car lsbad
75 • 80 Hoppin' Hobo ................ .......... .. . Rex Bell , Santa Ana
80 · 85
lucy Love .. ..... . .... . .. . •..••.•........... Ken Lawson, Brea
85 • 90 Thriller ................ .. .. .... ..... Glenn Kimba ll, El Segundo
90 • 95
Ru sty Rooster ..•... • ................... Jim Parker , long Beach
100 • 110 The Quick One ...•. . ....•.....••.. ••. ..... Ken Baker, Los Altos
l. E.
None ............. .. .......... . . ..... Paul Schwab, West Covina
T. E.
Rusty Rooster ............... .. .... ..... . Jim Parker, long Beach
Jr. E.
Hoppin' Hobo ........... . ................... Rex Bell, Santa Ana
Top Speed, Flat Bottom, Si ng. Eng.: Lucy Love, Ken Lawson, Brea .. .... 83.78
Top Speed, Hyd ro, Sing Eng.: The Quick One, Ken Baker, Los Altos ..•.. 101.05
Top Speed , Hydro, Obi. Eng.: Rusty Rooster, Jim Parker, l ong Beach . .. • 91.09
Winner of Chuck Messereau Trophy: The Quick One, Ken Baker
Class Winners- Inboards
50 • 55
55· 60
60 • 65
65 • 70
70 • 75
75 • 80
80 · 85

Mad e-N-Form ..•• .•• ••••••..• . •....•.. Myrnie Burks, La Crescenta
Rowdy ................................ E. L. Hoven, long Beach
Two Cents .......•........ • ..•................ l arry Fox, Sylmar
My Sin ...... .. .......... ........ .... Robert Rubeshaw, Lynwood
Yatchet ••• . • •• •.. • •..•.. •....... ....... Fl oyd link, Los Angeles
Skioshi ••• •• .• ••• •• ••...•....•..••..... Bud Kanemoto, San Jose
Torid ............................. .. ..... Danny Letner, Downey

85 • 90
Mad Dad ...... .... •.....•...• • ••.•• Alex Etheridge, La Crescenta
90 • 95
Touche ............•.•••••••.•••...•.... Joe Logan, l os Angeles
95-100
Blu Mist ................................. C. R. Johnson, Downey
Flat B. 100-105
Channel Runner .................... Dean Amaral, Hayward
Flat B. 105-110 Mr. T... . ..•••.•••••••••....•. Bob Thomas, San Francisco
Flat B. 110-115 Slingshot ..••••.•. .................. Don Presson, Fresno
Flat B. 115-120 How ' Bout That ...... ........... Howard Brown, Paramount
Hydro 100· 110
Giddy Up ........................ Barry Berkus, La Canada
Hydro 110-120
Mixed Emotions ..... ...... ........ Ted Phillips, Inglewood
Hydro 120-130
Miss Spico ....•.• .•.......... l arry Schwabenland, Fresno
Hydro 130-140
Impulse .. . .... ••• •• . ......•..... Sam Brown, Sacramento
Hydro 140-150
El Tigre ............. : .. .. .... ..... Tom Weed a, Anaheim
Hydro 160-170
Banzai ......... .. .......... ... . Barry McCowan, Altadena
l. E.
Rowdy ..........•. •........ E. L. Hoven, Long Beach
Skioshi .................... Bud Kanemoto, San Jose
Jr. E.
M. E.
Blu Mist ............ ...... ... C. R. Johnson, Downey
T. E., Flat Bottom
How ' Bout That ............ Howard Brown, Paramount
T. E., Hydro
Banzai .................... Barry McCowan, Altadena
Top Speed- Overall
Banzai
Barry McCowan ............. ...... 163.33
Blown Fuel Top Speed Flat Bottom, Hot Toddy's Ghost, Tod Rawleigh, Ingl ewood .. 119.68
Blown FuelTop Speed Hydro, Banzai, Barry McCowan, Altadena ........... .... 163.33
Blown Gas Top Speed Flat Bottom, lil Ski Mer, Bob Garner, Bell ....... ..... 112.34
Blown Gas Top Speed Hyd ro, Mixed Emotions, Ted Phillips, Inglewood .... ...... 111.39
Unblown Gas Top Speed Flat Bottom, Mr. T, Bob Thomas, San Francisco ...••.. .. 101.17
Unblown GasTop Speed Hydro, Giddy Up, Berry Berkus, La Canada .........•.... 104.28
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,..... In an effort to inject new life into
Cold Cup racing, the American Power
Boat Association had made a couple of
rule·s changes that hopefully will encourage the racers to come up with
some new p owerplants. Allison and
Rol ls Royce engines are becoming
scarcer than hens' teeth.
The new rules have dropped the
weight from 5000 to 4000 pounds and
lengthened the hull from 25 to a minimum of 28 feet. This is a step in the
right direction, but not quite far enough.
The recent dual-automotive-engined
"Miss Chrysler Crew" that was campaigned last year with reasonable success is an example of the new breed
o f Th underboat.
Two fu ll-race blown Chryslers plus
gearbox weigh about 2200 pounds. Under the new rule, this leaves 1800
pounds for the 28-foo t hull. With APBA's

With an engine weight of only 328
p ounds and a potential of 2200 horsepowe r, this boat should give the Aliisons a hard way to go. Under full powe r,
the engine will grow % -inch, creating
some unique mounting problems. Th e
cockpit takes on a whole new look, more
. like that of a turbine-equipped aircraft;
'this takes getting used to by driver.

hull specifications, rib and stringer size,
etc., the "Chrysler Crew" boat came out
at 7100 pounds with fuel. There is no
way this type of hull can get down to
4000 pounds with automotive engines.
Paul Cozad of North Tonawanda,
New York, may have just found a way
to profit by the 1000-pound weightreductio n ru le. Paul and the Manson
Construction Company have combined
their talents to install a CE T-58 turbine
in Guy Lombardo's 18-year-old "Tempo
VII," now rechristened "The Turbine 1."

·
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The CE T-58 is basically a military
helicopter engine, r ated at 1400 horsepower, with a weight of only 328
pounds. This installation will be used
1 to prove the concept and give the
driver, Conrad "Ace" Englert, a chance
to familiarize himself with turbine power. This installation will accept all the
T-58 models, including CE's newest engine, rated at 2200 horsepower, which
is equivalent to the Allison's output.
One of the major mechanical problems proved to be the designing of an
overspeerl contro l that would pr event
the turbine from over-revving when the
prop jumped out of the water. The turbine1s response is so quick that human
reflexes are not fast enough to li ft the
throttle before major engine damage
would occur .
Another tricky little problem is the
f!lct that the engine grows %-inch under full-power operation. This led to
· some unique mounting problems.
Driver Ace Englert had to spend
many hours in both simulated and trial
runs to familiarize himself with the
completely different proportional fuel
control system. The fuel control is twostage, with a computer-type monitor for
the condition lever that is actuated by
the driver .
Completion of the test program and
high-speed runs will be accomplished
this spring.
• •
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After this year's Lake Havasu Outboard Championship, there can be little
doubt as to the design efficiency of the
tunnel-hull concept. Tunnel-hull boats
took the top four places in the multiengine class and the first five places
in the single-engine classes. Yep, there's
a message there somewhere.
The basic-· theory behind the tunnelhull design is to decrease drag by extending the sponsons the entire length
of the boat. The tunnel causes the hull
to literally ride on a cushion of air, thus
lifting the drag-generating area out of
the water. Another advantage of this
design is the improved cornering capability. The inner sponson digs in and
brings the boat through a turn as though
it were on rails. Add to this, decreased
driver fatigue and reduced wear and
tear on the hull, because a gre·a ter portion of the boat is riding on a ir and
isn't being subjected to the continual

pounding usually encountered with conventional hull designs.
The tunnel-hull concept is by no
means new, and since it has been under
development in the U.S. and Italy simultaneously, we won't attempt to credit
its invention to any one person. We did
a story on Art Carlson's semi-tunnelhulled runabout in the March '65 issue,
and we recall having seen the Switzercraft dual-pontoon-type hull [with the ·
hulls joined by a wing) in the Salton
500 races several years back. Ron Jones,
whose dad, Ted Jones, developed the
three-point hydro design, went one step
fur ther and extended his father's spansons the length of the hull and came
up with his revolutionary "Pickle Fork"
tunnel-hull. One of its most successful
outings was at this year's Elsinore 500
Enduro, where Ron Pruett really upset
the troops by winning the event in a
Ron Jones hull, using outboards for

power. It was the first time that outboards have ever beat the big Vas in an
enduro. Bill Cooper, in a Ron Jones hull
with a big Chevy driving an inboard/
outboard setup, was running away from
ev.e ryone when he succumbed to engine
problems.
The tunnel-hull setup is ideal for the
outboard drive system. A V-drive rig
would require a long driveshaft with
·at Iea!lt two struts.
Angelo Molinari, of Ttalv. has ach ieved
fantastic success with his tunnel-hull
designs, which use trapped air under
the boat but also incorporate an airfoil
design to gain additional lift from air
passing over the top of the hull. Molinaris have won the Paris Six Hour G. P.
for three consecutive years. They also
do well in the U.S. In the Miumi Gold
Coast Marathon they took the first five
spots; in the '68 Havasu single-engine
dass they grabbed th e first three; in the
'69 _event they captured the first four
places in the multi-engine class, as well
as first, second, fourth and fifth in the
single-en~in e class. Third place was
nailed down by a Ron Jones tunnel-hull
boat.
Molinari-designed hulls are now being
produced in the U.S. bv Glastron (under
license from the Italian company), and
the. 'glass copies are doing almost as
welt as the Italian-made wooden hulls,
according to the Havasu results. In the
multi-lmgine class, Italian hulls were
first and third, with the Glastron/Molinari fG IM] hulls placing second and
fourth. ln the single-enj!ine class, first,
fourth and fifth were G/ M hults, with
an Italian hull pl?.cing second.
• •

,..... It looks like the boat draggers should off-center position. This jerked the boat
keep a cautious eye on the landlubbers sideways and Don instinctively overwhen it comes to drag racing: Don corrected. At 136 mph it's all over in
Prudhomme of Van Nuys, California, ,. split second ; the hull lifted a sponson,
posted a new all-time h igh blown gas letting the air get a bite under the
speed of 136.16 mph at the recent Long boat, and up she went. Don was thrown
Beach Boat and Ski Club's champion- clear and received no injuries, onl y an
ship drags. The engine, a 452 cubic unscheduled bath. The boat was almost
inch Chrysler, was built by well-known completely demolished, but Andre has
drags engine builder Dave Zeuschel of another hull on the way, and the Zeu' North Hollywood. Owner of the boat, schel engine was salvaged so we may
! Rene Andre of Volanda, California,
yet be able to bring HoT ROD's readers
dropped this bomb into a hydro-step- a feature.
sponson hull produced by Rich Hallett.
A new record of 104.90 mph was set
First run off the trailer was a record- in the unblown gas class by Barry
shattering 131.19 mph by handler Don. Berkuns of La Canada, California, in
We had intended to present a feature a 427 Ford-powered Hallett hydro-stepon Andre's boat, but on the second run, sponson hull. Bob Ellis, in the Golden
Don fell victim to prop walk just as Thing, got top blown gas with a new
he entered the traps. T he stern began record of 128.39 mph. Prudhomme's
to lift an d walk sideways, which re- time was good for top speed of the
' quires careful, immediate correction. event, but Don wasn't able to make the
When he cleared the trap, Don lifted required back-up run to post the 136
h is foot and t he stern dropped back as a r ecord. Other event results are
into the water with the rudder in the listed below.
LONG BEACH BOAT & SKI CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP DRAG RACES RESULTS

Class
Si ngle outboard
Dual outboard
Unblown SK
Blown SK
Unblown hydro
Blown hydro
M. Elim
T. Elim
Top Speed

Driver
Rick Bobele
A. F. PassontinQ
Bob Thomas
Joe Garlfio
Barry Berkus
Bob Ellis
Rodger PilloW
Bob Ellis
Don Prudhomme

Hull
"Beat ie Bomb," homemade
"Miss Champion," DeSilva
"Mr. T," Buck Smith
" Hobo," Raysoncra ft
"Giddyup," Hallet
"Golden Thing," Hallet
" Hot Toddy's Ghost," Smith
"Golden Thing," Hallet
"Citation," Hallet

Engine
West Bend
Mere 1000
500-in. Chrysler
Thagart 431 Chrysler
427 Ford
Black 468 Chrysler
Rawlei gh 488 Dodge
Black 468 Chrysler
Zeuschel 452 Chrysler

Speed
62.89
68.59
102.85
108.69
104.90
128.39
136.16

Don Prudhomme ente?'S traps at recO?·d-shattering 136-mph; note stern free and
prop walking. Ove?·correction led to flip when stern settled suddenly on decele?·ation.

continued f?·om page 86
,.... The first section of this month's R ooste1· Tales was ghostw1·itten by Rouer
Squire, one of the Southland's leading marine photog?·aphers who m anages to get
to all of the boating events. Not being twins, E1·i:c Rickman found it impossible
to cove?· the Oakland R oadster show and the thi1·d annual Nine-Hour Endm·o
being ?'?tn at Pa1·ke?·, A1·izona's Lake Moov alya on the same weekend, February 21.
Next to the S alton 500, this Colo1·ado Rive?' 1-un is the most popular local ?'ace
of the season.- Edi:to1·.
Bob Nordskog, 51-year-old driver from Van Nuys, California, went the entire
nine hours without a relief driver and completed 50 laps on the 13-mile course by
the t ime that h e r eceived the checkered flag. Bob is a grandfather and believes
that if the boat can t ake it , he can too. He also drove the Miami Enduro in January
without relief, and placed third in this one. Bob is a businessman wh en he isn't
boat racing and own s Nordskog Marine, where he manufactures f uel tanks and
boats, and has · just introduced the first energy absorption shock-resistant boat
scat. He has certainly proved h is product! Bob is also a hot rodder; one of his cars
was fea turec,! in the September '64 issue of HOT ROD Magazine.
.
Rudy Ramos, winner of t he Salton City 500 last year, started the event as the
favor ite, lost his r udder negotiat ing the n orth turn and ended about 20 feet up
the embankment. H e wasn't injured.
Also having rudder problems was the U-5 driven by Dwight Portugal. As he
was coming down-river f9r h is last lap, his rudder broke. He was able to idle down
to the last t urn where he stopped, got out h is paddle, made it around the buoy,
started up again, and id led acr oss the finish line for 8th place! He had a great
deal of verbal assis tance from the 25,000 spectat ors.
(Continued on page 88)

N,f!"tdskog of Van Nuys, Calif., pilots his 1,.27 F01·d-powe1·ed Rayson-Craft to
victory in the 3Td annual running of the Colo1·ado Rive?· 9-How· Enduro. Bob cove?·ed a total of 650 miles in the allotted 9 hou1·s. Not wilthou t t1·ouble (left), a leaky
[uel tank fot·ced a 25-minute unscheduled stop w hile it was pumped out, fixed . .

NINE-HOUR ENDURO
FINISHING POSITIONS

U-60
U-79
U-44
U-45
U-38
U-75
U-26
U -5
T-133
U-27

Driverjowner
B. Nordskog Rayson-Craft Ford
L. Marks
Aqua-Craft F ord
B. Berkus
Mandella
Ford
R. Hood
Stevens
Pontiac
H. White
W ickens
Ford
H. Lisonbee Stevens
Pontiac
J . Gilbreath Mandella
F ord
D. Port ugal Rayson-Craft F ord
D. Daniel
Wendon 2Merc 1000
W. Dahlem Mandella
For d

Today's laTgest and ?'icltest boat Tace has
been aJJP1'0JJ1'io tely

,;:--

-.. r

dubb ed uy enth'usiasts as "the Il
Indiana7Jolis 500 of boat Tacing"
text and photos by Eric Rickman
fter wiping the spray from my eyes
and scrapin g the barnacles off the
camera, I am forced to p araph r ase
the hot roclders' slogan to r ead "there's
no substitute for in ches, Ol' experience."
Thi s seems to best express the r esults
' of the 1964 Salton 500 boat r ace. T he
in ches were proYid ed by Rudy Ramos
in his Allison-powered HoT Roo .Magazine Special, a 1'i10-cube behemoth that
pulsed out 800 hp with the aid of six
Weber two thr oats. Experienc.e was represented by ihe marine diYision of
H olman and Moody, F ord specialists,
of NASCAR f ame, as well as Bill
Stroppe and Associates, who fi eld ihe
l\I ercury stock car racing stable. Somehow one gels the impression thai F ord
has gone r acing in the water, too.
Th is year's 500 was bigger than ever,
both in prize money and merchandise
($30,000 ), as well as a fi eld of 189
boats. Of this number, 119 were inboards . And with no Jip,if on engine
di splacement, it was no surprise to find
six Allison s in the lin eup.
As with its I ndy counterpart, each
en;.ry must quali fy and post an entry
' f'!e. The race day field is made up of
t he fa cicsi 40 boats in each class, in. boa rei an d outboard. Friday was qualifyi ng day, with th e usual number of
tmfores een unlucky brea ks for some;
n1ap;s shorting, lines leaking, wires f a lling off and just about eve r y t yp e of
bad luck pos sibl e. Qualifyin ~~ wa!' done
by elimination h eals with the !-.:aders
of each h eat qua lifying fo r ihe race.
T h is is t he roughest part of ll:r t'iltiro
e vent, for io qua li fy one must be :\ble
to sprint f 0r foUJ· lap!" (lf th0 f 0:· r-mi le
cvur.:;e. In the end, ove1 $5.000 in e ntries
w ere left on the beach at race time.
The two f a!<tcs t quali fiers were l)nlh
F'n··d-powered Raysonc r aft s , with :::: v0
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Ellis turning in a top lime of 82 mph,
while Mike Wall ace took second right
on his heels. Third fe ll to a twin Chevypowered Guasti, driven by Nelson Hall,
who was on ly 13 seconds off Bob's lop
time. A hint of what was to come became apparent when the facts shee t
disclosed that last year's top time was
68.998 mph , or 14 mph slower.
Last year's winner, \V ells. \Vil s0n,
w ... s exempted from havin g to qualiiy,
as were Mickey Thompsvn and astronaut Gordon Cooper. During his 22orbit fli ght in 1963, Coop reported via
radio that he could see the Salton Sea
very clearly as he passed over Southern
California. li e got to see a loi more of
it, and at a much closer distance, come
Saturda y. U nfor tunately, he didn't
make enough p asses this time and
dropped out Saturday nig ht with a
cracked block. Coop has one consolation, though: l.t is the only a stronaut
to make 58 orbits of anyth ing 240 feci
below sea level, this being his total laps
at the Salton Sea's odd elevation, Ol'
rather, Jack of i t.
Sat•1rday morning dawned bright and
cler.r, with the usual rough chop on the
sea's surface. After mw·l, l a ~t-min u t c
~uniu g cllld hass ling around l o ge t the
w ..t e rborne pits set up, tlt.:! race was oft'
on sched ule at n'oon. Fol'ty dual-engin e
outboard !> charged for the lin e ju!"t as
the: clock's hands pointed straight up.
and righ t behind then, one minute laier
came i"':ll'ing the 40 f:..s test inboanls.
Mirke;,• Thompson led the field acros !"
the liPe, wi•· the HOT ROD A!:ison in
about four.!l spot, o;,Jy second , Lchind
r. P. d p ic k i " g u p p 0 s it i n '1 s l' " pi !11 y .
J~o• uHJi J ,g the third cort•l' "' buoy ?.nd
h:)adin g· tl :,wr the front chu t!'. l~ w' " ''
eye ::aug ht sight of o.n o ran ;;~ : csl cd
figure bu sily swimm ing off the course.
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IL tumed out later thai Thompson
knocl;ed the bottom out of hi s boat
coming to ihe line f0r the first lap. It
was spectacular, lo say the least. By
lhe third lap, Rudy was running out
in f r ont, never t o be headed for the
res t of the race, both Saturday and
Sunday. The big All ison, affectionately
dubbed "The Fre ig ht Train," cruised
easily bel ween 2600 and 2800 rpm, with
the special Casale setup overdriving
the prop 3: l for a speed of 80 to 85.
Th e Fords had lo wind pretty t ight
to keep up with that. To illustrate jP:;t
how f:1s t this race was run, ihl.' ], nT
ROD Allison averaged just over G7 mph
for the 500, knocking 70 minutes orr
la st year's time. This incli.lded pit stops
and losing one full lap because of mi s'>ing a buoy in the 8pray and h a'le.
Rudy's co-driYcr wa s grapr]tla<i EJ C:sen, th2 fi·l-ye:n-old f u:·:-.1e r Sr: racing
ch<impion, who drove at least 50 per
cent of the time ~nd finished up the
anchor leg of the race. His last laps
were between 71 and 72 mph which was
j ust about ihc necessary cruising speed
du r ing the entire bash to make a 67
mph average. The Alli!>on fini sh ...d lwo
laps ahead of J:udy's other boat, U6,
giving hi m a first, second, and a neat
$10.000 f or th e t wo dnys . La ~ t :. , ,r's
winnc1·, \\7ell.:; \\. iL;on, came i11 <.0 ul in"'.e:> \1'- d ':'l' h is 19li3 trophy time, hc1t it
w as ·o n!y 2:00d enough f.,:: tt.i,d spot.
(Coutimtcd
! viltJHl ill!J p:tge)

1964 SALTON 500 continuccl
The r ace is run on two days, 250
miles each, and positions are figured on
the total number of laps turned in the
time allotted for each segment. Time
r an out with only seven boats having
a full 500 miles by 4 p.m. Sunday.
The only outboard to go the distance
in the allotted time was Ken Bake t·'s
Switze r Craft pushed by a pair of i\Ierc
1000's which managed to handily n~il
down a solid fifth place. Ken had alr eady assured him self a niche in boating annals by being ihc first person to
pilot an outboard over the century
mark at the NDBA drags a while back,
but his Salton victory was sweetened
by the fact thai he aced out quite a few
i nboards in the process.
R unning about, taking pictures , takes
most of one's attention, so it's difficult
to :10te the various little dramas and
tragedies thllt ..: ~vclop anywhere back
of about third or fom th positio.-, during
the r ace. Many phone calls later, we
begin to get a picture of what else
went on.
Lou Brummett managed to ('Ome in
for sixth spot after leading Rudy a few
laps Sunday p· .>rning. L('lc; fought battery tro,Jble all day Sunday. 'l'wo failed

fr om pounding and he finally had to
borrow one from a friend's car to finish
the race. Before some sharp reader
catches me on my statement that Rudy
was neYer headed, let me explain.
Brummett started ahead of Rudy Sunday and was pushing to make up time.
Hudy still was ahead of him in time by
at least one lap from Saturday. The
water was rather rough Sunday morning. This fa\·ored the big Alli son, with
its 20-f0ot keel being able to span several swnll, at a time.
The only other Alli son to qualify was
Bob Patterson's Super Cinders, and he
had bad luck all the way. lie was well
up in the pack and holding his own
Saturday afternoon when a rod went
through the pan. Bob and crew r etu rned to Van Nuys, a 300-mile round trip,
pull ed the engine, repl aced the rod and
in stallE'd a new p an and still m ana,iPd
to get back into the r ace only about
twenty minutes late on Sunday. Sht>
ran fine fo r a while and then be~an ro
throw oil. After many pit slops a.Jd
some sixty quarts of oil, Bob decided
to retire.
L ast year Bob was lead ing \"l' en hi s
boat was sabotaged during· thP. night
with valve-grindin g comp0tmd in Ute
f uel t anks. Thi s year Hayden Prcfl~tl
m et a slighlly diffcren L fate while nmning in fourth when hi s Chrysler leaneel ou t and burned a piston. Upon inspection, he found Sc\·e,·al ignition wire
ends in the fuel line. There wert:' rumors
of t his sort of trouble in t~'! outl)oard
]:.its also, and it's a rea l shame that
some competitors stoop ::.o low. Gord0n
Cooper turned in an excellent joL of
C:riving: aild nuui:agerl tc. \YVi'k hi., ·,-.; 1.y
up into f ourth for a time Salt r '· y
u.ttil cvoling problem3 slowM' him
dowp. l11spcction Sa in rd.' y nig-h l r eYea lecl a cracked block, so he specla~"d

Sunday. There were several dual-en gine
boats qua lified, but none mnnaged to
finish because they w e;·e plngued with
too much horsepower. Snapped props
and shafts accounted f or the m ajor
portion of th ei r troubles. Once the boys
get the kinks out of the du al-engine
ri gs and learn to u se heavy enough
shafts to handle the horsepower, the
Allisons won't have it all their own
way. R udy's engine, f or e xample,
cranks out about 800 horses unbl own,
but he can't u se all of this power. A
couple of good 300 to 350 hp engines
w ould deliver enough power lo overdrive the p rop and s till hold the engines' r pm in a r easonable range. T his
would give the needed lop an(! cruising
s pc~d wilito\,t straining the engines too
much. Maybe next year?
J'ord-procluced engines accounted ior
61 of the 119 entries. Of this number,
23 qualified, six be ing from the Holman
and 1\Ioody stable. They serviced their
ow11 customers' engines, while St.-oppe
an d Associates provided the genius of
Bobby Sikes and a t r ailer full o1 .::quipmcnt to help the rest of the Ford o•Yners. H & M got the fa stest qualifyi ng
tilne with a Stroppe Ford secon d. E;-c}o
entrv h ad to providl' its own pit faciiity.
IT & ::\T ar d Rayso.,;:r~.a coml.incd their
operation on the "African Queen ," a
fu gitive bait barge if I ever ::;:nv one,
anchored offshore. Chuck D ::~ig·h , II &
Jl; ·s west t::o:tst manager, s;,id they

wer e servicing ten boats d uring the
r ace, pumping some 6000 gallons of
fuel in the proces;;. When t wo bonis
came in at once, it looked like a Chinese
ftre drill. The Queen would li st first
one way, then the other, as the crews
would rush from side to side. Only the
f act th at her keel was r esting in the
mud kept her from capsizing.
1\'ext in popu.Jarity a fter Ford came
Chryslet· with 19 entries, six of which
qunlified. Pontiac h ad 11 entered and
qualified 2. There were G Chevy engines
entered, l\ · aptecc in dual-en g ine boats
and one each in c-onventional hulls;
they a ll made the race. Olds, Crusader,
Plymouth and Lincoln had three each,
with only one of the Plymou ths making
i t. TJ ~'re was one Dodg e and ouc Buick,
with the Dodge trium!'hant. There
were also a 'adillac a d an Ai,. n.csearch turbine engine, both of which
f<tiled to qualify.
I don't care lo bore the :·eader with
too ~P~!ly s tatistics, but knowing boat
.lan:-, 1f I don't include a r unclo,..,, or,
the hull: lhe phone -,·on'l quit ringing
for nwnth s . To save S!!<ICe """ will lis t
011ly those that qualift0d. R a_yson craft
l ed with • 1 , Aqua Craft had 5, !\Iandella 4, Ha llett 3, Pattc •·son and Sanger
2 e:1d'. with Gua;;li, !IoY.ard, C'ampbC'Il,
Stevens. Gl::tstron, Kinds vatcr, :::t•ico
;lnu Lav1..y C;aft :n:e each.
( f lhe l op len fini shers F vt J got 7
spots (2-3-G-7-8-9-10). The Allison was

first, with a Pontiac in fou rth and twin
l\J ere 10("' outboards nailed do"·n fifth,
showing "a lot of class." Ray:cncr a ft
hulls pla ced 1-2-7, Sanger third, Stevens four th, Sw itzer Craft outboard
fifth, i\Iandella sixth, with a L avey
Craft, Aqua Craft and a Hallett eighth
and ninth and tenth in that Qrcl er.
The re's quite a message buried in
this mass of statistics but I'll let you
dig it out. On e clue is the fact that the
stock car fraternity is plunging into
th e boat racing field with both f eet. Ko
one seemed more aware of this than
J ack Passano, Ford's Special Prc:·LOtions !\Ianager, who was seen roaming
the pits quite pleased with the tu rn of
events. Rudy Rnmos, too, looked prC'tty
pleased, as well h(' should be, tho:! fir.:;i
two-time winner of the Salton as '.Y21l
as t hai tremendous one-t\, u finish. A::d
Pnu1a 1\I,trphy, 3'lT'" woJHan at th<:
scasicle, was bt>aming contentedly after
in undating lhc mc~ting with additiYes
for the comp etitors nnd a barrage of
decals.
We would like lo thank the Salton
G1ly Nati ona l Ch::tritable Pou•ldalion,
and cong-ratulate them on another great
rac-C' . Race director l\Lel Zikes and loi s
"bl~ a«sistant, K'llhy Gl ~ t:lri Pn, rar"
l:u · rdinator, arc lo b·" applaud : ··, ,·
"11 <' Yen~ that came ofr without i1 h1Lch.
A 11 ,, e <tSk for next · yec>r :s a Jc.np;er
coui·se and mote boat::. to make a g·ood
thing even Let, •·.
• 11

Few sports were a.s f ra~mc:nted as automobile racin!! only a few yea rs
ago. Most Americam, Southerners excepted, believed Indianapolis racing
the only kind there was. Europeans thought road-racing was all that counted.
Stock-car dri~·ers thought sports-car drivers were dudes and dilettantes.
Sports-car drivers considered stock-car drivers hillbilly moonshiners making
a few bucks on the side.
Somehow all this has changed. It began, perhaps, when European stars
like Jim Clark, Graham Hill, Jack Brabham, and Jackie Stewart and New
Zealander Denis Hulme tried for Indianapolis money and took some of it
home. Two of them, Clark and Innes Ireland, even took on the ''good ol'
boys" of NASCAR. After considerable frustration, a couple of Indy drivers
·:tcked stock-car racing's Camelot A. J. Foyt won the Daytona Firecracker
13 and '64; Mario Andretti outwiggled NASCAR's new breed of gentleten like freddie Lorenzen and Richard Petty in the '67 "500." Sports-car
sta rs Mark Donohue and Peter Revson shook up the Indianapolis "establishment'· with high finishes last year and NASCAR's Lee Roy Yarbrough was
a real threat until his exhaust header gave out. Bobby Johns, in eclipse at
N ASCAR, drove one of Colin Chapman's Lotuses, of all things, to seventh
place in 1965. And stock-tar star Dick Hutcherson finished third with Ronnie
Hucknum at Le Mans in 1966.
But most of all, "a man for all seasons. ·· D,m Gurney, by monopolizing
the Rive rside 500 stock-car race, capturing Le Mans w ith A. ]. Foyt, finishing
second the last two yea rs at Indy, and giv ing the United States its .first
Grand Pri x ,·ictory in an American-built car- his own-since 1921, made
ming a rruly homogenized sport.
• Our first lo,·e was stoc k-car racing on Daytona's Big D. We loved the
noise, the ,heer power, rhe bumper-to-bumper drafting, the constant lead' lun_glll.l! and the lJst-lap "sl ingshots.·· We shared a little of Joe Weatherly's
dt~Jain tur open cars with ''hay-rake wheels." We d istrusted sports-car buffs
' ' irh their tunnv tJps an d t1~ht-pants girl iriends in the pits, and the G rand
Prix aowa wtth the1 r esoteric talk about "esses" and "chicanes ... We got o11r
thrtll from watchtng O a,·td Pearson drafting Buddy BJker.
• We 'till do-but last fall we saw the other side. We had a chance to drive
o r be drl\·en-on four of Europe's famous road courses: Zandvoort, Spa,
Hockenheim and the legendary Nurburgring. They made believers of usthe Nurbur~nn_g, cspeu.llly. As John Fitch, who haJ r.1ced thcrt: for Mer' c:des, po1nred our each of the !6'i turns a dri ,·cr has to memorize, W('
re:~l ized rhe unbelic-,·.1ble skill :llld concent ration road racing dcnunds.
• In ova l r.1nng, stock c:J. r~ esrcciJIIv. a dri,·er ~~ dri' ing against other
dri,·ers. \'{'!ut count- ~~ his ability to maneuver in he:\\'r traffic at 180 miles
an hou r. In road r.lttng a driver is driving against the track-and himself.
It's every b1t as denunding 111 a dtffc:rent way.

In prcpJnng P~1\ Fir~t An nual R.lt i11 ,!! Guide. Auto hlil or Bill Kilpatrid,
.111d Tc:chnir.d Aut o Editor Bdl Hartford rut tn hours oi r~·~c:.uth Both rJCifl,t:
e:Jthu.;i .l ~h. thc1· h,!,·e. ,,.(. thmk, produced the mo<t cnmplete raun,r: ,eu1dt
t, c:r !)uhli~hed 111 .1 tn.I!.!.!Zinv. '~/c think rou·ll w.tnt to tc.t r 11 out Jnd kn.T ::
ObviOusly. ther wuld include onh· so m.1m· lr,Jlks and ~o mJny drin·r'.
tTen tn a book of 6-t fldpes. anJ ther probably left out some of ~·our favorttv'
We n:cogn1zc thJt for c...-ery P.! rnelli Jones or Cak: Yarborou~h or Mark
Donohue or D,m G.tt ltts there arc a hundred ded1c1!C'd rom pe-t uw< drtnn;:
mtclgds, modi heel~. spo rtsmen . Formula Vecs. e'en 1<>5· 1 H udson~ on ~:
mde dirt tr.1cks and obsLure dra,t: stips. Some- ''ill be: the Gurnc:rs and the
Garlitscs of the 1970s. But e'e-n those who will nt\ cr m.1ke it b1g help m.1kt
r.1C1ng the grc.1t sport th.1t tt IS. To them and to the hundred, of hard
working, unsu ng l11tthanit' "ho sweat O\Tr e...-erythin_g from Fun ny C...r'
to FcrLiris, PJ\l's F1r~t Annu.tl Ra<tn_g Guide 1S JfftdJonatcl~· dcd1cat(·d.

I Racing Rules

be _.Sleeved-down or destroked to 305. Carburetion, one 4-bbl. for over two-liters, production specs. for under two liters.

ENGINES

Can-Am-CID unlimited, carburetion optional.

late Model Stocks (NASCAR GN, USAC,
ARCA, IMCA)-Must be U.S. factory produc·
tion, at least 2500 (or 1/250th of previous
year's production) made, at least 500 installed
in car for which catalogued and available to
public. No half-year models approved.
NASCAR GNs must be '68, '69, 70 models,
430-CID maximum with 1-in. overbore allowed. One 4-bbl. carburetor, 1 11/16-in.
throttle bore. No supercharger or fuel injection. Engine cannot be relocated. All parts
stock except pistons, camshafts. Heads, certain
othe r parts may be modified within specific
rules. USAC stocks practically same except
engine may be moved fore or aft 1'h in.
Parts must be stock, but -can be modified, including pistons, camshaft. ARCA allows .030in. overbore, but otherwise is same. IMCA, no
CID limit.

Grand Touring (NASCARl-U.S., foreign cars,
'68-'70, 305-CID max. with .0.47 overbore
okay. Two .4-bbls. allowed. Other specs practically same as GNs.

Sportsman (NASCAR)-U.S. cars, '55 through
'67, engine year optional. No OHCs, certain
CID restrictions pertaining to given makes,
years. Parts may be altered within limits.
Modified (NASCARl-U.S. cars, '35 through
'67. CID unlimited, engines may be interchanged within any maker's line. Superchargers, fuel injection allowed. Any carburetion,
pistons, camshafts and so on are okay.
Hobby (NASCAR)-U .S. cars, '36-'60, any engine okay, but no OHCs. CID 318 with .060in. overbore. Multiple carbs okay on flatheads,
one carb for OHV engines. No fuel injection,
superchargers.

Championship (USACl-CID 256.284 OHC,
supercharged 161.703, stock block 320.355 or
203.4 supercharge!;!. Seeci~l rocker-<:~rm engine-no OHC, no supercharger-305.1 . Twocycle, 170.856. Diesel, 305.1, 203.4 supercharged. Turbines, 11.999-sq.-in. annulus area
at first moving compressor stage.
Sprint <USACl-OHC CID 256.28.4, 170.856
supercharged. U.S. stock block 305.1 nonOHC, 203.4 if supercharged. Two-cycle-CID
170.856. One percent overbore allowed, all
classes. IMCA sprints unlimited.

Midget (USACl-OHC CID 114, 76 supercharged. Two-cycle 105. Stock block, no OHC,
155, 104 supercharged. Must be factory-built,
installed in production car.
Trans-Am-U.S. and foreign production. CID
305 maximum. Racing in two classes-over,
under two liters (122-CID). Engine CID may

Formula J -CID 183 max., 91 'h if supercharged.
formula A (SCCAl-CID on U.S. production
pushrod engines restricted to 305, on engines
of unrestricted origin to 183 (91 'h if supercharged).
Drag Racing-Rules extremely flexible within
specific class limits, very complex. Best bet is
to check NHRA, AHRA rules.

CHASSIS/BODY
Late Model Stocb (NASCAR GN, USAC,
ARCA, IMCAl-U.S. cars, at least 2500 (or
1/250th of previous year's production) made.
No wheelbase changes (minimum 119 in.)
Body must be as manufactured except plastic
may be substituted for rear glass. Steel roll
cages, reinforced and bolted doors mandatory. Nonadjustable front lower and upper
rear-deck spoilers allowed. Frame may be reinforced. Weight-jacking okay, but not by
driver while car in motion. Left side minimum
ground clearance 6'h in., not more than 2 in.
higher on right. No mufflers. Fire extinguisher
in car mandatory. Overall weight 3900 lbs.
minimum. In USAC, wheelbase minimum is 115
in., can be within 'h-in. of factory specs.
Ground clearance about 2 in. less than above.
Mufflers optional. ARCA is generally same en
NASCAR, but reserves right to prohibit special
options (e.g., Dodge Daytona, Ford Talladega) ..
IMCA same as NASCAR.
Sportsman (NASCARl-Steel-top U.S. cars
'55-'67. Minimum wheelbase 115 in., minimum
weight 9 lbs. per CID. Intermediate bodies
'62-'67 may be used on earlier model frames,
but frame brands not interchangeable. Same
safety requirements as GNs.
Modified (NASCARl-U.S. cars '35-'67, steel
taps, 109-in. minimum wheelbase, 2900 lbs.
minimum weight. Fenders, hoods required.
Same safety requirements as GNs.
Hobby (NASCARl-Again, steel top, U.S. cars
'36-'60, fenders, hoods required, same safety
requirements.

Championship (USAC)-Open wheel, open
cockpit body, not over 16 ft. long, 80 in.

wide. Minimum wheelbase 96 in. Minimum
weight 1350 lbs. No spoiler wings. Four-wheel
brakes, steel roll bar mandatory.
Sprint (USACl-Some as above, except wheelbose restricted to 84 in. No restrictions on
IMCA sprints.
Midget (USAC)-Agoin, open wheel, open
cockpit. Wheelbase between 66 and 76 in.
Safety requirements the some as Championship cars.

Can-Am-Cars designed for rood racing, must
hove seats for driver, one passenger. Must
hove two doors at Ieos! 12 by 20 in., fenders
must cover wheels, tires. Adjustable spoilers
okay, roll bars a must.
Trans-Am (SCCA)-U.S., foreign small production sedans. Maximum wheelbase 116 in.
Over two-liter ·cars must weigh 2900 lbs. At
least one maln door window must be open
during race. Roll bars (cage) mandatory. No
body alterations.
Grand Touring (NASCAR)-Cars some as
above, '68-'70. Maximum wheelbase 112 in.,
minimum weight for over two-liter cars 2950
lbs., under two liters, factory-published street
weight plus 75 lbs. for roll cage. Body dimensions unchanged exfept for nonadjustable

Racing Rules continued
Modified, Hobby (NASCAR)-Generolly same
as above.
Championship (USACl-Racing tires, no recaps, no special qualifying tires. Minimum
wheel diameter 15 in ., front rims 10 in., rear
rims 14 in. width.
Sprint (USAC)-Some as above except maximum rim width is 9Y2 in. IMCA sprints allowed
snow-type racing tires on some dirt tracks.
Midget (USAC)-Wheel dio. 12 or 13 in ., rim
width 8 in. Racing tires. IMCA 13-in. wheels.

Can-Am-No restrictions on wheels or tires except fronts must be ide ntical, rears identical.
Trans-Am (SCCAl-Maximum rim width on
cars over two liters is 8 in .; under two liters,
7 in. Substitute wheels okay, except no varia·
tions from stock.
Grand Touring (NASCARl-Wheels and tires,
all four the some. Wheel dio. 14 or 15 in.,
maximum rim widtb 8'12 in., tread 10 in.
Formula 1-Unrestricted.

spoiler 1Y2 in. high on rear deck, spoiler unde-r
tront at least 6Y2 in. off ground.
Formula 1-Single open seat, open wheels.
Minimum weight 928 lbs.
Formula A (SCCA)-Single open seat, open
wheels. Minimum weights 1105 lbs. for cars
under three liten, 1250 for cars three to five
liters.
Drag Racing-Chassis, body req uirements depend upon class of racing. See NHRA, AHRA
rulebooks.

TIRES/WHEELS
late Model Stocks (NASCAR GN, USAC,
ARCA, IMCA)-AII four GN tires must be some
size, tread, make. Racing tires okay, but no
specials (e.g ., slicks). Wheel diameter 14 or
15 in:: riin width 9, tire tread 10. Safety
liners o must. Race must be started on tires
used for qualifying. Some with USAC except
rim width-8'h-in. maximum. ARCA some as
GNs. IMCA okays different tires, sets rim
width at 10 in .
Sportsman (NASCAR)-Some as GN for big
tracks. On tracks less than one mile in length,
10-in. rim width okay.
(Turn to page 560)

.·
Formula A (SCCAl-Racing tires. Recaps of
same okay. No slicks. No restrictions on size.
Drag Racing-Magnesium wheels widely used,
as are special motorcycle and/ or wire wheels.
Again, de pends upon class of competition.

FUELS/LUBRICANTS
NASCAR (GN, GT, Sportsman, Modified, Hobbyl-GN, GT's Sportsman, gasoline only. Can
require same gas brand. Maximum fuel-cell
capacity 22 gals. Modifieds can run on any
fu el, Hobbies on any fuel except one with on
alcohol base. Any oil con be used in all
classes. Dry sump oiling okay for GNs, GTs.
Oil may be added during race.
USAC (Championship, Sprint, Midget, late
Model Stocks)-Chompionship, Sprint, Midget
cars may use any fuel. Fuel cells required for
all classes. Championship tank capacity can·
not exceed 75 gals. Any oil okay. Dry sump
musts for Championship, Sprint cars. No oil
may be added during race. Stocks same as
NASCAR, except no oil added during race.

SCCA-Pump gasoline for all classes, including Can-Am, Trans-Am. Fuel cells mandotory.
Formula A, maximum fuel capocity 30 gals.,

Racing Rules

Trans-Am, 22 gals. In SCCA racing, if you go
dry on course, you must walk to pits, get fuel,
walk back to car. No assistance allowed.

ARCA-Gas only. Max. capacity 22 gal. Any
oil, may be added. Dry sump system prohibited.
/MCA-Same as ARCA for stocks. For sprint
cars, any fuel okay except nitromethane.
Drag Racing-Anything goes that will go,

except some ultra-exotic fuels. Again, depends
.upon class, type of competitio~.

DRIVER REQUIREMENTS
NASCAR-Minimum age 18. Under 21, parents or guardian must sign release. Valid
state driver's license a must. Physical exam
required. No driving test per se, but drivers
under official surveillance at all times.
USAC-Minimum age 21. Championship cars,
at least four years' racing experience, one in
USAC. Sprint cars, three years' experience
required. Midget cars, two years. All may be
waived for prominent international drivers.
Physical, written examination required. Same
for stocks. Must take driver test for Indy.
SCCA-Minimum age 21. Valid state driver's

license required. For notional competition,
minimum experience of four regional races
in lost two years o must. For regional competition, must be graduate of SCCA driver's
school, race two regional events unc;Jer novice
license. A novice license admits driver to
SCCA school and two regional events.

ARCA- Same as NASCAR.
/MCA-Minimum age 21. Annual physical.
Must prove ability to officials in first race.
' NHRA-No minimum age . Physical required.
Driver's test is oral exam at drag strip fol lowed by actual driving at progressively
higher speeds over longer distances.

AHRA-No m1n1mum age. State ddver's
license required. ·Physical, written exam. Onstrip driving test under surveillance of experienced drivers.

DRIVING RULES
NASCAR-To qualify, two solo laps, fastest
lap counts. Overall fastest is pole winner,
may sit inside, outside of front row. Cars line
up two abreast, order determined by qualifying speeds. Under yellow caution flog, pace
cor goes on track in front of race leader,

continued

others line up in order. If race is stopped
(e .g., for a rain shower), cars line up single
file, no work allowed (even if car was in pits).
Pit area considered track for scoring purposes.
Race ends when winner crosses line, all others
being flogged and scored on the basis of laps
completed. Race called for any reason is considered completed if half of the race distance
has been run by the leading car.
USAC-To qualify at lndionopoPs and Ontario
(Calif.), average speed of four laps determines starting order. Otherwise, qualification
is on basis of fastest of two consecutive laps.
At Indy, Ontario, second-day qualifiers line
up behind first-day's, and so on. When 33
cars hove qualified, the slowest car-regardless of the day it qualified-is the first to be
" bumped," that is, taken out of the race. On
yellow caution flag , cars bunch up behind
pace car except at Indy and Ontario, where
each driver is supposed to hold position, the
some distance behind the cor in front of him.
Other race rules ore generally the same as
for NASCAR.
SCCA-No standing or leMons-type starts
this year; cars will be rolling at o moderate
speed. To qualify, cars are timed during
specific practice runs, the fastest lap determining position in starting order.
ARCA-Fastest of two laps determines qualification. Under yellow flog, cars bunch up,
no cor allowed in pit (if already in pit, crew
con continue work). If cor runs out of gas
under yellow flog, can go to pit, but can't be
serviced until green flag drops (five lap scoring penalty for violation).
/MCA-Essentiolly the some as NASCAR.

NHRA, AHRA-Eiiminatiori match races, two
cars each race, standing starts. "'Cars go on
green light. In NHRA, lights can be handicapped to allow smaller, less powerful car
to get green light before bigger, faster car.
In AHRA, foster cars are handicapped by add ition of weight.

SIGNAL FLAGS
NASCAR , USAC, ARCA, /MCA-GREEN
starts race. BtUE with YELLOW stripe, move
over, let faster cor pass. BLACK, come into
pit area (wsually used if car shows signs of
mechanical trouble). YEllOW, caution, single
file, hold position. RED, race stopped, clear
track. WHITE, one lap to go. CHECKERED
<black and white), end of race. USAC also
uses a WHITE flag with a RED diagonal stripe
to warn that an ambulance is on the track.

SCCA-GREEN starts race. BLUE with diagonal
YELLOW stripe held motionless means another
car is following close. If waved, flag means
move over, let faster car pass. BLACK, go to
pit; furled, improper driving . BLACK with
ORANGE ball, come in, something wrong
with the car. YELLOW, caution, no passing
in danger area. YELLOW waved, great
danger, no passing, RED, race stopped.
WHITE, ambulance on track. CHECKERED
(black and white), end of race.

-

er" is to quickly get to the scene of a
mishap , clear a path through a fire and
rescue a driver who can't get out of hi s
burning car. Speed and agility stand out
as the virtues with this small vehicle.
They can't replace a fully outfitted
truck, but they can get to the scene of
a mishap so quickly that racing plants
cannot now overlook having at least
one big and one small fire fighter. Dick
Otte admits that his intent in bringing
this vehicle into being is to stimulate
use of it - and similar ones- wherever
they can be utilized.
••
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~OUND CORNER

afety equipment for use at race
tracks is expensive , and quite often
this expense limits the number of
rigs that should be stationed around a
track. One $30,000 fire truck is good,
and two are better. Most racing plants
can't go out and buy a pair of them,
but one good rig, augmented by smaller
vehicles, is often better (and infinitely
cheaper) than two or three large pieces
of rolling stock. Riverside Raceway's
Dick Otte, the Fire and Safety Director
there, put his ingenuity to work, combined it with a great job of promotion,
and the result of his hustling is the
"Fire Blaster," a dune-buggy-based fire
fighter. The cost to Riverside on this
project has been very small, due to
Otte's use of the phone and the right
kind of promotion. A completed fire vehicle such as this one would cost no
more than $5000, fully outfitted. Its value
is in quick access to a mishap and in its
capability for fighting a flame to allow
rescue of a driv er within a race car.
The frame is a product of Huth Trailer
and Chassis, and Huth also performed
all the assembly. A second rig will be
finished by mid-January , and it too is
coming by way of Huth. Their "Sand
Blaster" chassis serves as the base; only
the rear platform is different. A piece
of 1/o-inch mild steel was laid over the
Corvair engine, and two supports welded aft of that. The s upports hold a Solar
bucket seat where a fire-equipment operator rides. The flooring lets him move
around, and the h eight in the rear places
him well above the roll cage structure
when he's standing. He can move quickly and easily, spraying down a fire from
his perch. Simpson safety belts are fitted to both driver and fireman seats.
The rear seat may be moved more to
the center, later, to help balance weight.
Drive train and suspension is all Corvair. The Huth chassis is built to accept
stock Corvair pieces by merely bolting
them on. Gary Hoover, a high school
student fri end of Dick's, performed rebuilding chores after the engine was ac-
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BY STEVE KELLY

quired from Wilshire Auto Wrecking.
Automatic transmissions are the b est
bet here because they allow the driver
to stay busy driving. Also, automatics
do a better job of pulling a car through
loose sand than does a manual transmission, due to their torque-multiplying
features and smooth power application.
Generally, one coil must be taken from
the front springs to bring ride height
down on the "Sand Blasters," but because of the relatively high weight of
this rig, springs were left stock length.
The 150-pound dry chemical unit, coupled with a 110-cubic-foot nitrogen
tank, rides next to the driver and adds
a good amount of weight to the car. The
fire fighting equipment, tanks, hoses
and chemicals, were all donated by General Fire Ex tinguisher Corp. A soon-tobe-incorporated feature is a light-water
tank, a 3M product, that will be mounted
ahead of the Donn Allen fuel cell. Lightwater is mixed with water, and is more
effective than foam in controlling a
flame. The 12-gallon tank to be fitted
on this rig will let Otte's crew control
a 250-square-foot area without fear of
the fire erupting again. Light-water is
compatible with other chemicals, and
puts a film over fuel which prevents it
from reigniting and flaming again.
The fire fighter has nearly 15 inches
of ground clearance in the center, and
a minimum of 7 inches at the front Aarms. One of the reasons for building
the car was to allow it access to every
part of a race course, especially those
rough areas where race cars have a
habit of going. This isn't a high-speed
off-road runner, but it'll get into bad
areas without difficulty. Goodyear Pikes
Peak tires in back and Sports Car Specials in front give the car some off-road
confidence and sturdy asphalt driving
ability. Wheels are aluminum, from Universal Wheels.
To b e effective, a race track could
have two or three of this type of firefighting rig, with backup by large eq uipment. The main job for th e "Fire Blast-

TOP- Corvair pieces si mply bolt to the
Huth chassis. Rear rollbar is addition to
stock chass is. Light-water tank will fit
just ahead of Donn Allen fuel cell.
CENTER-Fireman has good perch from
which to work. Lighting on the rig is
to aid race drivers to see the vehicle.
BOTTOM Steering and automatic
shifter from Corvair were used . Forward
hoop allows use of ea rl y or late parts.
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There's no generation gap in midget racing. The new ones resemble
the old ones, but the newer ones
win. The '69 USAC finale
had three times more cars in
the pits than could qualify, and
the variety was worth the trip
By Steve Kelly • Thanksgiving evening 1969 marked the 29th
running of J. C. Agajanian's "Turkey Night" USAC Midget
race. The 61 cars assembled at Ascot Park that evening di ffered only slight ly from those earlier-era midgets that raced
in the first Thanksgiving event in 1934. Midget racing is
probably the only form of au to competition that has not seen
a change in the general configuration of its equipment for two
decades , and it might go further back than that.
It 's probably the car own e rs' reluctance to embellish their
cute littl e rncers w ith ugly roll cages that perpetua tes the traaitional midget racing car shape. The owners claim that the
addition of roll cages would "make drivers overly brave."
Midget racing is a fant astic sport to watch, hut not an ea~y
one in which to participate, beca u se the racers get knocked
around and spilled - which may be all the more reason to incorporate roll cages. The s port's futur e just might hinge on
whether or not USAC makes cages mandatory and outlines
suitab le s tandards for their cons t ruction.
·
Powerplants and suspensions are the only sign ifi cant break
from past ' standards evid ent on curr1mt midgets. More than
ten years ago, the torsion bar made it s wa y into midgets, some
cars utilizing t\\'O front bars and t\\·o rra r bars \\'hile o thers
used two rear crossbars and a transverse-leaf front spring.
Independent suspension hasn't penetrated the midget builder's
line of thought yet, but it will. Under way are rear-engine midgets which utilize the independent w h eel-han ging methods,
and conventional front engine cars could easily be so equipped. Gary Bettenhausen, thi s yea r' s reignin g -Sprint Division
Champion, has a monocoque-chassis midget which offers st ill
Gther acceptabl e rou te. Even c lutch es may find acceptance
'lidgets, providing a good, long-lived and fairly compact
,o ure plate s ize can be designed. The tradi tional in-and-

Enc R1ckman a nd Steve Kelly

out box is certain ly not plaguing an y body. but one<' ~ ou\ ,.
spun a midge t, chances arc that the direct h ookup to lltP r<'al
wheels has caused !,he cngim! to quil.
Powcrplants ha ve been tl1c s ubj ect of the most concern and
experimentation w ithin midget racing, and as with all lorrn s
of motorspo rt , wil l continue to get this emphasis. Stock-block.
push rod-ope rated e n gines arc restricted to 155-cubic-inch displacement: overhead cam engines. s uch as the Offy. nre limit<'d
to 114 cub ic inch es; s tock-b lock supr.rchargcd motors mav lH!
no bi gger than 104 cubi c inchr.s: and su p erch arge d o vr. riwad
cam engines carry a 76-cubic-in ch limit. The Me\ er-Drakr· Off\
is the hea vy favorite within USAC midget l'ank ~ hPcausr il's ·~
proven w inn er. They're not inexpr.nsivP.. though. and a read~·
to-run Offy is a b ou t a $5000 inveslmP.nl. Every mid ).w l r.ar
builder bases his general chassis around lh e Offv. AI lhP /\scot even t, it was nn Ofly tha t won. In the field of cars tryin g
out the half-mile dirt for a s hot at th e 24 starling positions.
th ere was a Fiat six-cy linder, an Alfa Romeo, one lo nely va-no.
a pack of Che,·y I! four-b'!ngers, plent y of Offys and t\\'O SESCO Chcvys. Prio r lo 1968, only the Chevy II had compe ted on <t
near-to-r.qual basi~ wilh llw Ofl y. Thr! SESCO engine r:ompr!lr•s
on an almost-even r atin g. and really throws an interesting
subject oul for rliscussion by midgl'l rnr.<·r·s. Tlw SESCO is orw
ha lf of a Chi!\'Y VB l!ngin<!, and il h as ,,·un rac<· s. li s <"rllniH' Ii
livr. quulity and r<• lh P.r low cos t causr.d il to r:onw UIHl<-r prolest b y certain USAC Midget Division car ow1wrs. 1\'ho ob\'i ously weren't running SESCOs. In a momP.nt of utter snnit~· and
r.ompl ete realization of a ll the fa cts prr!sented , the SESCO \\'aS
deemed lega l by USAC because il is ind eed derived lrom a
st ockcblock and retain s the basic Ch ev r olet vnlvr. gPnl. Protesters argu r.d that it was r eally a rar:ing engine and s hould
fall under the snme limitations as the Off~·. Thr. rr.r.enl US/\C
rulin g kPeps the SESCO powerpl a nl l'li~ib l e lor 1!170.. ., , and
'72. 11 has a cost fi gure around S:t500, nnd nil (or rnosl) s tock
Chevy parts, in cluding estab li shed hut rod pa rts. a1 f' mt>1 r•
bolt-ons. The cost of midget racing has jus t hr<·n rr.ducf'd. :\
full fr.alure on the SESCO is in lhi~ i~ s ur! (pagr!~ 41i, ·17 and
48), and it's worth r ev iew ing.
Mel Ken yo n. the Midget Champion of the 'f>!J s eason. had a
SESCO in hi s car at Ascot, and he was reall y pressuring tlw
field until someone ran over the nose of the car nn d pul llw
front tube ax le against the d irt. When he un vei led lhc SESCO
{Continued on following pnge)

prior In \Yarm-up s at /\sent, hP. nrarly
g<JI tra mpl1!d by We s t Coast midgctcers
\\'hn ha d n' t b eP.n prP.vinusl~· exposed to
tht· cn!a li on. Kt!n~· on. the new champton (l!oh Tall<!rs; d l) and suvera l other
\\'Ort h\\ hi iP. driv ers have run the
Sl •;r.o in 1!Hi'J, and all n !wardP.cl it
11 i I h !~f){Jd gralil:~. The P.ngine is here
to sta~ · . and the nc:-.1 thrl'e ~·cars ,,·ill
ri' \'PDI how formidable a thrna t it is to
t hn Oily. From ll"hn t I've ser.n, th e two
PngitH'S an: going In ha1·e to learn to
gl' t a!on~{ with cac.h other on the same
ra Cl' tr<1ck.
\ l id:,;ct racing sha res th e same economi c \\"OC~ as any othe r fo rm of raci::'4. ' ,... iow-im·Ps t:7le nt machines are
1:: l'"l'
p~ t':l tiful hP.rc than elsewhere.

This is because there hasn't been that
obsolescence factor p resent, which
there fore allows cars to slav in usc and
drift from owner to ownnr. for a virtually end less number of seasons. Like
th at old Vfl-60-powcred car. The engine
is more than :io years old. and the car
might wel l have co mpeted at Oakland
25 years ago. The actual in\·cstm e nt is
low, yet its owners arc able to go midgP. t racing. Of course there's always
t he new Edmun ds (Au to rescarch ) car,
or the new Kurti s (like Parnelli Jones's
with a ch rome roll cage and pearlesccnt paint). or a fr esh ly built Paul Lefler car: there'll a l\\" ay s hr race c1r
owners 11·ho do things with flair- and
money. And there's always a used

midget for $3000 to $5000 with engine,
and b are midgets for $1000. A brandnew midge t racer w ith engine might
top the scale at only $10,000. It's no t
small figure, but short of a trailer and
spares, it is the beginning of a racing
effort.
Some of the cross-country competitors h ave more than one car, and a ll
are under the care of a qualified
wrench handler. A local type, who
doesn't chase Ch ampionship points,
might be content with a pair of sidedraft
carburetors- even downdraft
carbs are seen often. Ascot was no except ion. A new-design Algon injector
was fitt ed to one Ch evy II racer, with
a rather different manner of fuel inlet.
The inlet tubes ent er farther out from
the manifold than in prt>viou~ pattPrns,
and tht! entire assembly is more outboard from the engine than before. The
idea h ere is to allow a larger-size inlet
bore on the barrel and yet keep the engine from running "fat" at low rpm
while allowing proper mixture at the
top end. The test on it has p roven the
des ign, and production should be ·in •
full swing b y now. Of course the reliab le Hilborn inj ectors aren't h ard to
fi n d in the pits at a midget race, nor
a re other brands and
individ u al
designs.
The Thanksgiving race was the final
event of the '69 Midget calendar, and
more than 5000 p eople s h owed up
(sated with turkey) and helped pay the
purse and witness the wrap-up. The
pits looked like a USAC reunion, with
fo ur former Indy 500 winners - Sam
Hanks, Rodger Ward, Johnny Parsons
and Parnelli Jones - all out for a hands haking affa ir. Jones entered a car
dri ven by AI Unser, and Parsons was
coaching Johnny Parsons, Jr., from the
s id elines. The youn ger Parson s finished
fourth, while Un ser's engine failed
while he was leading.
George Benson of Campbeli, California, kept the pressure on everyone else,
wa tchin g as Bruce Walkup , Lee Kunzman and Un ser all took the lead only
to fall out; an d then Benson drove to
the win ahead o f Mike McGreevy. Both
Benson and 1\lcGrecvy d rove evenly
run laps, preferring to see if reliability
would win out. It d id .
The USAC Midget season saw a tota l
payout of over $300,000 in 1969, a nd the
ave rage purse for each race was over
54000. Midgets don't offer a retirementbuilding b ankroll , but one successful
season w ithout serious car fai lu re can
repay a n investment in a comp lete car.
It's no amateur s port, by any definition,
although the experience gained here is
in valuab le for a man intent on driving
race cars. Midgets are entering a
p eriod of change and aren't threatened
with extinction. Neither a re roll cages,
though if one goes the o ther w ill become history also.
• •

By Don Prieto • A doff
lid has to go to Suzuki this year, for
recognizing that the average American rider is a bit bigger than the
average Oriental. The new TS 250
machine with its S8V2-inch wheelbase has to be classed as "the" comfortable bike in the 250 combination
(off-road, street) class. The design
engineers either spent a lot of time
thinking or some heavy listening to
their U.S. advisors, 'cause the new
Savage is really well thought out.
The "Italian type" forks are very
efficient; the balance and frame layout are well above par; and the
finish is excellent.
The seat to foot peg distance is the
best we've found in any Japanese
scrambler to date, which means no
more thigh cramps on long runs. The
250 cc oil injected single has lots of
hp and if you are like me and dig
fire-reading, you will enjoy the way
it slides ... effortlessly.
Easy to read speedo and tach exemplify
the overall finish of the bike. Great
pains were taken to make a neat package.

and plenty of ground clearance makes the Savage a "man's" motoreverything up out of the way, the 250 gets through the roughest terrain.

Hydraulic steering damper works good
on the street, but a friction type unit
should be available for off-road use.

BUGGIN OUT

TIME
CLASS CONTESTANTS VEHICLE
HRS/ MIN
I
Lundqvist
Saab
25:50
Sundquist
II
. Brock
Ford P.U.
28:04
Miller
Ill
DeVerce lly
VW Buggy
21:29
McClelland
IV
Johnson
Corvair Buggy
21:09
Donhan
Minor
Bronco
20:48
Hall
VI
Seivert
Olds/ Jeep
23:36
Widner
VII
Smith
Husqvarna
22:25
Martino
VIII Nillsson
Husqvarna
21:35
Roberts
Class I
Prod. 2·Wheel Drive Passenger Vehicle
Class II
Prod. 2·Wheel Drive Utility Vehicle
Class Ill Prod. 2-Wheel Drive Buggies
Class IV Non-Prod. 2-Wheel Drive Buggies
Class V
Prod. 4-Wheel Drive Vehicles
Class VI
Non-Prod. 4-Wheel Drive Vehicles
Class VII Motorcycles Up To 250 CC.
Class VIII Motorcycles Over 250 CC.
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Other notable finishers were: James
Garner in a Vic Hickey prepared 442
Olds, which was setup like a Grand National Stock Car with added ground clearance; Hot Rod publisher Ray Brock, codriving with Ak Miller in a two-wheel
drive F-100 Ford pickup, won class for
the second year in a row.
Actually, no one enjoys the Baja 1000
more t han the Mexican people themselves, and they go all out to help the
racers in whatever way possible. Stalled
and broken cars are restarted or towed
into check points, lost drivers are given
directions through some universal type of
sign language, and where else in the
world could you buy a lobster omelet f or
'-'
a few pesos.

Text and photos by Brian Foley • In Ire

The European-based auto sport of
autocrossing is long-Jived and quite popular among enthusiasts who are blessed
wi th more ingenuity, skill and enthusiasm than bankrolls. Ireland's Brian

Foley gives us em inside look at how
hot rodding has affected autocrossing
and might also serve to start a trend
over here for low-bucks weekend events.
-John Thawley

land autocrossing is riding a huge wave
of popularity, with events held almo
every weekend from March to Octob
Sixty to eighty entries show up for ea
outing. Autocross racing is over fwist
tracks laid out on grass fields, whic
often turn into mud baths when it rain
heavily. Three to four cars race on th
track at a time, but they are let off a
intervals from the start so that driver
race against the clock rathe r tha
against each other as they do in circui
racing.
Literally, anything that rolls on wheels
can be driven in an autocross, but in the
1969 Irish Autocross Championship
ries, the three top cars were all
built specials- real hot rods in e
sense of the word.

Irish Autocross
Champion Cecil Yard picks up a little decamberitis on his
way to a win with English-built beach buggy. Most of the
courses are over grassy fields which have been turned
into mud ponds by the end of the competition day.
VW versus DKW.
Liam Maddock's car
is rear-engined
and rear-wheel-drive.
John Tansey's
mount is frontengined and frontwheel-drive.

Irish autocrosses
are rough. This
kind of action can
work suspension
over in a hurry.
John Tansey was
second in
Championship
series last year.
Baja, here we camel
Tansey's DKW is
2-cyc{e, 3-cy/inder.
Engine is ahead
of the front wheel
center and drive
is to front wheels.
Pat Cullen gets it
on in the rain and
mud in Maddock's
VW Special. Running an event in
the rain is commonplace. We'll
sit in a Mini and
watch.
Maddock's Special
sported a Fish
corbJVW, 4hdson
blower- a'ifof
which was later
scrapped in favor
of the stock
intake svstP.m.

They came,
·they saw,
they conguered~
or, they Droke
·· Text and photos by John Thawley • Off-road

drag racing and hill climb ing is about where
asphal~ drag racing was in 1948-'50: a small,
dedicated group having a whale of a lot of fun
without much organ ization. The Inaugura l National Sand Championship held ove r Thanksgiving weekend near Death Valley saw a
couple of thousand people out in the middle
of the desert doing absolutely nothing of any
importance and having a great time doing it.
The event was organized and promoted by
4X4 and Dune Buggy News, whi le several offrmi.d vehicle clubs took care of running the
various events. Contestants ran for trophies
and some merchandise, but the way th e sporadic crowd yelled for their favorites you'd
have thought each run was worth ten grand.
Sporadic crowd? Yes, it seems that after about
20 minutes of sitting st ill watching hill climbs
or drag races, the itch comes on strong to
crawl back in the Jeep or buggy and tear
around in the dunes for an hour or so- and
then come back and watch th e competition.
By the same token, there was many a competitor who registered but never made it to
the starting line. due to playing in the hills or
fixing something that had been broken while
playing in the hills. It was th at kind of meet.
Attendance could have been double had the
meet been held at Glamis, where ten years of
tradition dictates that the off-roader meet on
Thanksg iving. Perhaps next year?
• •

-

Or, the great Janowski spindle fix

s we've pointed out before. the suspnnsion componen ts of an off-road
vehicle really take a pounding<~nd arc far more likel y to give trouble
than the powcrplant or any of the relat ed driving gear. SpindiPs (specifically
Volkswagen left spindles) break regularly and with some degree of frequency.
The V-Oub spindles will bend a t the
s light es t suggestion (curb) o n stree tdriven vehicles, so it's easy to sec why
they're prone to fr·acturc when punished
off the road. Since the left spindle is
hollow (for the speedome ter cable), this
unit usually gives up first.

4

There are two common "fixes" for the
malady. The super-good fix involves
throwing away the VW s pindles and re·placing them with Porschc units which
are beefier and bolt into place. We're
not sa ying the Porsche units won't
break, but we have yet to see one
sheared in two. Th e only big hitch to
this route is green- the folding kind.
Hot rodders, b e ing enterprising sorts,
have devised a rather simple, but workable, method of strengthening the VW
spindle and sidestepping the cash outlay
required for the Porsche version.
This is the great Janowski spin dle fix.

Chuck the le ft VW spind le in a lathe,
using a one-inch co llet. Drill out the
speedometer passage to 23/64-inch, stopping %-inch from the end of the spind le.
Now ream the hole to the same depth
with a .374-inch reamer. Tap in a snugfitting rod or dow e l from the counterbored (back) side of the spind le. The
object is to leave enough of the doweling or rod ha nging out of the spindle to
hold in the lathe without interference
from the steering arm part of the spindle.
This now allows yo u to tap the outer
end of th e ho le squarely by holding a
3/u -24 tap in the drill chuck of the lathe.
Tap the spind le until the tap runs into
the drilled portion of the hole.
Now place a %-24 socket head cap
screw five inches long in the lathe and
turn down th e b olt head to .480-inch.
This allows the head to drop down in
the countersunk portion of th e spindle.
Just thread the bolt in to the spi ndle and
tighten. This puts th e spi ndle in compression and goes a long way toward
preventing br eakage. Works like a
charm and the cost boils down to one
bol t and a friend with a lath e. That's
all well and good, but who is Janowski?
You tell us.
• •

By Fred M.H. Gregory

What's in store for drag
racing. in 1970? To find out
we've polled hundreds of
racers, questioned .the major
trend setters, queried Detroit's
..
deities and consulted our personal oracles.
We've concluded that the tides in this
new year will run more and more toward
i; professionalism on nearly every level of
.'· the sport. This doesn't mean that hordes
· of racers will quit their jobs and go on the
road, but even in the budget classes we'll
be seeing cars and crews displaying professional attitudes in style and appear. ance. Hace~s that are truly professional,
who make their living from racing, will,
·like. other pro athletes, be demanding
.
more ·money for doing a job that is in~. ·.~ . ~... ",:· ..'. ··creasingly difficult and expensive. If they •
f.
are to get their demands, then other '
· changes in the sport . will be almost
mandatory. .
.
Among these will be decreasing emphasis on the* little guy,
that is unless basic changes are made in the sport to insure
a place for everyone. A major change will be an increased effort
to devise means of simplifying the incredibly confusing class
structure of drag racing. This is already taking place in some
of the new realignments, proposed by the sanctioning bodies.
But to reach acceptance in a sports-minded nation, drag racing
will even have to go further to make itself attractive to an audience -that rejects complexity.·
There will be a struggle between the Fuelers and the Funnys
as the ·rail boys try new technologies t<> win back .crowd appeal.
Within the Funny Car ranks there will also be hard competition,
, since there are riow so many of the ·plastic cars. They'll have
to be careful and innovative to keep the public from getting
j~ded, and to keep the increasing numbers of cars from diluting
' the f!efd.
.
-'It will ·be, as previous years have· been, a year of growth,
increased performance and some surprises. Not the least of
which may be the emergence of the heads-up Super Stockers
as a potent draw in all parts of the country.

1
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• Met a very illtlrtfllng gentleman
during the Wintem.tlonals at Pomona. He's Hal Hamrick, general
manager of Bristol International
Speedway, Bristol, Tenn., home of
the "Volunteer 500" and "Southeastern 500" stock car races. It
seems Hal's employers secured a
500-acre valley adjacent to the
Speedway and they've been building
a drag strip there, neatly tucked in
amongst s ome green mountains.
Most interesting-it's going to be
the site for National Hot Rod Association's newest championship
event, the Spring Nationals, to be
held June 3rd through 7th.
Hal is pretty enthusiastic about
the new Bristol Dragway. Understandably so, for it promises to be
the finest drag facility ever built,
complete with everything from a
27 ,000-capacity grandstand to
shower rooms for the racers. For
spectators it should be the greatest
thing since the old "sit out on the
line" days; the stands are located
on the side of a hill at a 45-degree
angle to the strip so that all the
action is in full view. Then, there's
a big hot-meal cafeteria between
the spectator and pit areas, serving
both but keeping them separated
through use of a two-lane service
line.
For the competitors, an ultramodern pit area, entirely paved, a
more-than-adequate dragster fire-up
lane and a level track, 60 feet wide
and a mile long. And for the officials and the press, a modern, airconditioned four-story tower, the
top of which will be built up for
photographers. There will also be
complete facilities for television
and radio.
It's beginning to look a long way
back to the old "sandlot" days of
drag racing when the only available
tracks were abandoned airfields and
fairground parking lots. The game
keeps getting bigger and classierand more fun.
-Gee Draney

After campaigning the "World's Wildest Willys," and holding the AHRA BBI GS and AAIGS records, San Franciscan
Mike Mitchell decided to join the pseudo-funny gas ranks.
Although he's an avid Willys fan, Mike realized that a conventional Willys frame would be inadequate and such a body
wouldn't cut it at current AAI GS speeds. So Ron Scrima of
Exhibition Engineering fashioned a chrome moly tube chassis
on a 96-inch wheelbase, and Joe Peterson fabricated a 'Vette
roadster body in 'glass. Mike builds his own engines, using
the old 450-inch hemi, MIT rods, Ve nolia pistons, Howard
cam, Lockerman-prepped heads, Van Luven-modified 6-71,
Hilborn injectors and Cirello mag. The lower end is full of
Val voline oil and Milodon products. Hookup is via a B&M
TorqueFiite to a 4.56:1 Ford locker with Hurst/ Airheart
disc brakes and 10.00 x 16 M&Hs on Halibrand wheels. The
candy, pearl and lace panels in red, white, blue and gold
leaf are the handiwork of Cerny and Kelly. Will Phillips did
the aluminum work. The 2200-pound Champion Speed Shopsponsored 'Vette cranks on cons istent 8.59/160-mph clockings.
owner: Mike Mitchell
San Anselmo, Califo rnia
car: '70 'Vette AA/GS

Bi ll Hielscher is the
AHRA's al l-time win ningest dri ver. Hi s
list of records reaches
clear to Bonnevil le
omr.onr. oncr. snirl of Bill lfir.lschP.r:
··sh ow Mo unt Evc~res l to somP. peop le
and tlwy 'd lw sa lisfiP.tl to just gnzr. at
its majestic beauty. hut nol Hill - he'd
climb il.''
D;dla s, Tc:x as. is llw hun11: of the Cowboys
ol tlw NFI.. I rving, T exas (next door to Da ll as),
is tlw h ome: of rlrag r<H;c: r Bill ll ielscher. W h y
do \\e: put the: two in llw sam e ~ pnrugraph? S im pll'! 1\ hngc: indoor stadium (Aslrodomr. North '?)
1s hcing constructe d just a fr.w milr.s down the
r oad [rom Bil l's speed shop, and it's likeh· lo
lwcomc: tlw l.owboys' ne:w homr. field. No t good
e: no u gh? Well, you kno w how T exnns lov e to
do things on 11 bi g sc;, le:. T wo '·Aslroclomc~s"
shouldn't hogglr. the: imagina t ion ns m u c h as
one: d rag racer who has held Cl-l Na tional Recnrds. Thai sorla cuts t hai Irving "Ast rodome"
down to nn l hill siw hy comparison, doesn ' t it?
llill llic: lsche:r fils righ t int o the: Tc:xas. lifc:sly h:.
Why, hr. oncr. won lhrr.e Elimina tor titles al the
same meet!
A lthough Bi ll now c lnims Texas as home. he
was h orn on a farm JH:ar a smu ll town in Indiana. lt was there: tha i h e acq uired his first desin• for spr.c~d nnd the automobile:. Bill managr.d
In Sfl\' e~ enough mo1w~· to buy th at fi r st car [a
·:l!i Chevv) by working s ummers , picJ.s.ing vegelahlc:s. "Back in those days il was a lillie difl'nren l. W e ~ p ul mud fl<-tps on th e thing, nn'
chrome was the h oi s e ~l np. ThPrc: was no plac e
lo race. so wr. ju st 'gol il logel lwr· o n thn co untry roHds. " By the lime Bill was 21 \'Cars old,
he~ h ad owned no fewer th an 21 cars -~ but non e
o f them was wha t you would consider an "all out '' racH car.
"I usc: d lo wipe lin:s for Arl Cro5s, t he In dy
:iOO driver." This led lo Bill's fir st ventu re into
nr!-\ani ze rl racing. Bill's big brother and Art
Cro ss would lake him lo the midget and lndylyp p r aces, where h e would pay his way by
working as a c: r c~ w nwmlH~r. II didn't la k e~ long
lor Bill lo gel lh1~ hang of t hi ngs. and before
~' CJLI knew it hr. own1:d hi s own roundy-round
rar.rr -- only it wasn't a Cham pi onsh ip c:~r. That
l'irsl rae•: car was a ·:w C lwvy d irt -tracker. a n d
h e racc: d il a l the loc;d lair grounds. II£: n ever
\\'011 mllch morc: than a t ro p hy, but who d id in
lhnsl' days '?

Between dirt track races, Bill found lime to mingle
:' with the Sunday drag racers, and he got bit by what~';ever it is that bites you at the drags. After a '59 Ford
' and a half-dozen Oldsmobiles, came the first of the
drag Chevys that Bill is famous for today. "It 's funn y '
~ now, but I really thought that '57 two-door was set
up. It star1ed off as a 220 hp with a close-ratio threespeed trans, 4.11 gears with a posi and a set of 9.00 x
15 Bucron tires. Looking back, I sure h ad fun racing
· that car a t U.S. 30 in Gar y, Ind iana. II turned in the
high 15s. In the latter part of '57, I go t married, and
that sorta ended my racing hobby for the time being."
~ At that time, Bill didn' t have the slightest idea he
was goin g to make hi s living racing; h e had every
intention of moving to Californi a. ll owever, it wasn't
in the cards. l-Ie a nd his lovely wife Mary n ever m ade
it farther than Dallas, Texa s. At firs t they just stopped
. to see Mary's folk s; then they decided to s tay the s um-

mer ; th en Bi ll received an opportunity to go through
electrica l sch oo l ; then Texas h ad itse lf a nother taxpayer.
A few years and a few Corvettes later, Bill was
hooked on Chevy power, and he sta rted thinking
seriously about racing. During '62 a nd '63 he used
his time to work out the old '57 Ch evy. "We were
really ready lo race, we th ough t ... " Shortly after
this training period, Bill's first major win came at
the AHRA Southwestern Champion ship :. ' hs '57 ran
G/ Stock, and he set two new National Records at
13.71i and 91.00 mph, wo n class and won Middle Stock
Eliminator. That same year, fresh from his firs t big
win, Bill and his fr iends towed back to Gary, Indi ana,
and won Middle S tock Eliminator again. They followed thi s with another Middle Stock Eliminator titl e
at the '64 AI IRA World Champions hip s.
Since that first ma jor E liminator win in '64, Bill's
caree r has b een going about th e same - up. He built
a '65 Chevy 11 that enjoyed equal success , as he m a naged to take runner-up honors at the AHRA World

Championships and won llw 1\I I R/\ Snnlhwe:slnrll
T op Stock Eliminator - not lo m•:nlion many small•~r
event s - with at least one of the three cars he campni g n ed tha t year. During 'G5 [li ll was racin g his c ar
when th e c lutch exploded and look off a good po rtion of hi s big toe. Only lhrre days out of the ho~ 
pital, h e won Top Stock Eliminator at the /\liRA
National Chnmpions hip s. "My men took a block ol
wood a nd put it below the gas peda l so m y toes would
hang over. 1 just worked lhr. 1wdal with my hrcl. I
couldn ' t hold n s leHd y rp m."
"Bi ll , when did your offilialion with Bardahl come·
about?"
''Wel l, we buill this '(15 D/ SP Corvette for the 'fill
seaso n , and w h rn we took il out for the first lim£' .
thr. cu rrent Nnlional Rc:r.nrd holder just hnpp l!necl lo
b n then~ - - anrl so wils the !Jardahl r cpresenlnli\'1'.
We 11idn~l kn_n w how fast our r:nr was goin' to go
the record was a 12.39 at 10!1 mph, and it had been
slandin' for two years. I guess I was a little worried .
bu t I m ade n poss ju s t the same: the car went 11.8!1
nnd 115 mph. 11 su rprised mr., the guy w ith the o ther
Corvette and lhl' Bardahl ~'~'II. Anyway, we w1:re protest('d, so \\·c~ tore thc: car apart - it was ns h:gal as

rain- ;md that's when \\'P. got the B<1rdahl sponsorsh ip nnd the 'l\lr. Barclahl' handle.''
As if lllrJH'd nul. tlw ·nn sr.ason was "l\lr. Bat dahl's"
first SII CCI!Ssful prol'1!ssinnal year in rar:in~. I !1! statt1•d
following the r\f IHA puinls mr.et s, bul afler \\'inning
a mnet on th e \Vest Coast, he ran into a lilllr. difficult y. '' I spread part s all over New l\l1:xico." Bill lo st
his good engine at the i\'e\\' :--lexi ca points meet, and
this cost him \'a luabl e time (not to mention lost
points) during the building stages of tfw JH!w t·nginl'.
Wht:n the car was rt:ady, then: Wt! re tt:n point :; llll!t:t ~
ldt, and Bill figttl'l!d hn nt!l!d!:d to win 1:ight Efim
inators to captu re the Championship. lie won nine
of thr.m for th1! World Points hon ors. He also won
the Nation<ll <~nrl World Championships, in the Top

r. Bardahl
Stock category, and various 'In-mile
championships along the way. For his
uncanny driving ability. AI-IRA awarded
him the '66 Driver of the Year award.
Usually at the end of the racing season, Bill spends about six weeks in the
hospital to recuperate from the previous
season. With all the match races and
schl'duled m eets to contend with, rest
is the last item on his li st of '' things to
do." There is also a certa in amount of
tim e he's required to spend with vario us sponsors in a research program, or
whntP.ver, so his daily work sc:heduiP. is
something to behold. fl' s not uncommon
for Bill to complete some pnpP.rwork at
his shop in the morning. fly to the West
Coast for the afternoon and be at a
match race in the Midwest that evening.
"I'm fine. Give me an hour an' I'll be
ready to run." During the 'fi7 senson. Bill
was running many match races, but during this one particular event, he blew a
left rear s lick on his match race Cornaro:
The car flipped severa l times and land-

ed on its top. It caved the top around
the rollbar, knocked out all the plexiglass windows (except the windshield),
ripped off the left rear quarter panel
and almost tore the rear out from under
the car. Bill was unhurt, but as they
rolled the car down the strip past the
timing tower, !3ill 's first remark was:
''I'm fine . Give me an hour an' .. .. " You
know the rest. Th e funny part of the
whole th ing is that the crew cut and
kicked the car so it somewhat resemb led a Camara. Bi ll made an easy pass
to check it out and then went on to win
the next two straight rounds. To top it
o ff, Bill had another match race the fo llowing day, so the crew worked through
the night on the car; but it still looked
like a wrecked Cama ra. Bill made the
meet, but arrived late. His opposition
had already made a 10.80-second pass
in a hemi Dod ge. Bill went to the P.A.
and told the spectators: "We're sorry
we arrived late, but we rolled the car
last night. We don't know how fast the
thing will go, but all you Chevrolet fans
know that even a rolled-over, wrecked

Chevrolet can outrun any hemi in the
country." Needless to say, the fan s went
wild; but as the cars were pushed to the
line, the Camara wouldn't start. Many of
the spectators had doubts that th e car
was even capable of running, but then
the engine roared to life and so did the
crowd. Bill cranked a 10.70 e.t. to beat
the hemi and went on to win the match.
He won more that day than just a match
race, though; he won "dyed-in-the-woo l"
fans who know to what great lengths
"Mr. Bardahl" will go in order to make
his commitments and "get it on."
As far as wins go, Bill still racked 'em
up in '67. He won Street Eliminator at
the AHRA Nationals, Super Stock Eliminator at the AHRA World Championships, AI-IRA Super S tock World Points
Championship and the '67 AI-IRA Marathon Driver of the Year award.
To our knowledge, the '68 and '69
string of wins (totaling more than eight
majo r titles), coupled with his previous
win reco rd, is unequaled by any Super
Stock driver in the country. At one National meet, Bill ran three cars in three
different Eliminator categories, and won
all three Eliminators.•More recently, at
the AHRA Spring Nationals in Bristol,
Tennessee, Bill's cars broke. He was sitting with his crew watching the competition, when one of his friends became
ill and couldn't drive his car. He asked
Bill to drive the stocker, and of course
Bill accepted. As you probably already
know, Bill drove the '58 Pontiac to Mr.
Stock honors and gave the credit and
money to his friend. When we asked Bill
if the Pontiac gave him any sensation
after s tepping out of his 10-second Camara, he sa id , "Any win is exciting and
thrilling, whether it's in a 140-mph Super
Stocker or a 90-mph stocker, and that
goes double when you can do it for
someone who needs it."
As you no doubt have noticed, Bill
Hielscher digs drag racing, and judging
from the crowds he draws at his many
match races, drag racing digs Bill Hielscher. He's an important vertebra in the
backbone of drag racing, and as his list
of accomplishments clearly states, he's
a strong one at that. So "Astrodome" or
not, Irving, Texas, has good r eason to
be proud.
• •
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Back in 1960, HRM instituted the "Top Ten." It was
Oklahoma, and is. a feared coin.petlton wherever he apour desire then, as it is now, to honor the best drag
pears. MIKE FONS: Likeable Mike 'Fans won, his •
racers of the year. Since its introduction, this progtam
first major eliminator title to Wrap . up his' '69 season,
has been widely accepted by many of the nation's hot
and he couldn't have picked bigger one~'the NHRA
shoes as a goal to shoot at. The odds are stacked against
Worl!i Finals. Mike campaigned' a match race Camara
making the list, and those who do must display unthat he ran in A/MP before NHRA designe!l their ,"Pro
canny driving abilities and consistently impressive per- - Stock" Eliminator. With that car, Mike whipped a stellar
formances. Take a look at this year's champions. Seven
field of Street Eliminator cars to gain his title and entry
of the members are NHRA World Points Champions, one
to HRM's "Top Ten." RONNIE SOX: Sox & Martin
is the AHRA Driver of the Year, and the remaining two
have never had a bad .year in racing, and . '69 will go ·.
made the program via their win record and championinto the books as one of their greatest. Ronnie drQve
ship style. Nine of this year's "Top Tenners" are newto many major wins, Q.Ild completed a grand- slam by
comers to the exclusive club, and one- Ronnie Soxwinning the Springnationals (for the third snaight year),
has enjoyed membership for three consecutive years. It's
Nationals and the Super Stock "World Chap1pionship. ·
difficult to select only ten members a year- 20 wouldn't
This is the third straight Top Ten title . for Ronnie, and ·
be much easier- and the job is becoming increasingly
we don't see an end in sight. BOB BURKITT:
more difficult. More and more championship-caliber
Cincinnati, Ohio-based Bob ,Burkitt enters' the list by
racers are fighting fiercely for the winner's circle, and
virtue of his Stock Eliminator World>title and his im- •
this vast number is growing steadily with the sport. S'o
pressive performance record. Before entering the DaJlas
with this thought in mind, our sincer~st·t:ongratulations
meet, Bob ended his points chase second in his division.
go tp all competitors at the many National events and
He enjoyed low qualifying spot at the Finals and wasn't
our heartiest welcome to these ten racers, who we feel
to be denied his first major win. DICK liAR·
are truly great champions.
BELL: Due to Dick's consistent performance and .
double event wins, AHRA named him their Driver-of the ,
STEVE CARBONE: Steve hails from Manhattan Beach, California, and has been driving diggers since
Year. He won Funny Car Eliminator at both the AHRA
1966. In three short years , he has managed to capture
Winter Nationals imd the A,HR.A World Championships
the coveted title of Top Fuel World Champion at the '69
at Green Valley Raceway. Dick is a most colorful guy, ·
and one of the strorigest competitors in drag racing.
Dallas Finals. Steve is no newcomf!r to our HRM readers;
DANNY ONGAIS: The blue MIT. Mach I Mustang
he was featured on our July '68 cover as winner of Top
has won more eliminator titles during the '69 season
Fuel at that year's Hot Rod Magazine meet. A highly
than any other single funny car. The reason is simple
respected member of the fuel "ranks," and now a weland twofold. First, the car really charges, and second,
come addition to the "Top Ten." J.-\CK JONES:
Danny is really sharp on the lights, Consistency in a
Jack is everybody's man this year. After his mid-year
split with long-time friend and partner Bill Schultz, ·he
car is hard to achieve; but in a driver i.t 's even harder.
Mickeyo Thompson has himself a ·winner with Ongais.
was expected to fall by the wayside. Not Jack He went
Danny has taken many mat~;h r.ace wins, but, more im- ,
to Dallas with a relatively new car and a newer combiportant, he "d rove to Funny C'ar Elimin.ator at the ~
nation and proceeded to cut unbelievable times. He set
Springnationals and Nationals. GEORGE MONT•
low e.t. and a new National Record, storming the troops
GOMERY: Mr. AA/GS seems to grow more comto win the '69 Top Gas World Champion title, a title that
petitive with age, George di,s played his ability to produce
really fits this guy. JERRY GWYNN: Otherwise
a large quantity of horsepower and to "trim· the tree,"
known as "Baby Huey," Jerry is also the owner of a
as he won Super Eliminator at bdth the' NHR.A Spring;
World Champion title. He bested a tough field of Super
nationals and Nationals in '69. His paSt wins are nuEliminator contestants at the '69 NHRA Finals. Miami,
merous, and his cars are , about the most sanitary in
Florida, is home base for his AA/ Altered; which is concompetition. Dayton, Ohio, is where he hangs his hat
sidered the car to beat in his (or anybody else's) area.
and produces those strong gassers. ·
GEORGE FINA: Consistency pays off, as George
Well, there they are. A conglometation of talent, alJilwell knows. He drove his twin-engined A/Dragster with
ity, determination and persevftrance. A grqup of'.racers
.05-second consistency, run after run, to take Competiwho have helped make this season the best yet.
.• •
tion honors at the Dallas World Fina!.J. George hails from

a

Fuel/ Gas Dragster

The all-out exotica of drag racing,
cars of this typ-sometimes called "rails" or
"slingshots"-ore divided into two classes. The fastest,
most powerful run on special fuels such as nitromethane and com-

pete as "fuel eliminators," meaning they are designed to "eliminate" (i.e.,
,_beat) other competitors, thus win designation as "top fuel eliminator" at a given drag racing meet.
A bit slower, but otherwise very much similar ore "gas eliminators," drogsters set up for and
required to run on gasoline. Cars ore super-potent, fuel eliminators being able to consistently
turn speeds above 220 mph in less than seven seconds at the end of d quarter-mile, gos eliminators about 200 mph. Competition in both classes is strictly heod-to-heod, meaning no hondi·
cops, even starts. Engines, usually o supercharged ford or Chrysler, con develop 1500 hp.
GORDON COLLETI-Nickname is "Collecting
Collett," one of drag racing's consistent win·
ners. He is the only driver to score a "grand
slam" in drag racing, having won Top Gas
Eliminator honors in NHRA Winternationals,
Springnationals. Nationals and World Finals.
Known for steadiness at the line, he drives a
Chrysler-powered gas " rail."

BENNIE OSBORN--Called "Oz" all his life, Is
~.,.....,'"""'--...' naturally known as "The Wizard." Is only
• driver to twice win NHRA world championship
!ff;lw-Jf!"'>Ijji! ('67, '68). Subject of a colorful legend--that
J he can point at a rival's car and "hex" it. His
. . :.,. • ] "ray" has worked a couple of times, f anning
~!.,....~-:;.,.,
the story. Wife. children are all part of his
~ team. From Sand Springs, Okla.

DON GARLITS--Known as "Big Daddy," is the
only man in drag-racing history to win the Top
Fuel Eliminator title three t•mes-'67, '68 and
'69. Was pulled from a burning car in '59. told
he'd never drive again. Came back to dominate
the sport by becoming one of its most consis·
tent winners. "Big Daddy" and his big Dodge
• personify drag racing.

DON PRUDHOMME-By winning NHRA Nationals
this yeat, he joins Don Garlits as one of two
men to win Top Fuel Elim inator titles more
than once. Known as "The Snake,'' was the
fi rst driver to win back-to-back victories in
Nationals, Winternationals. Still seeking his
first World Finals title. H1ts line in Plymouth·
powered AA/ Fuel "rail."

• CONNIE KALITIA-Called "The Bounty Hunt.
er,'' won nickname when, years ago, he listed
on the side of his dragster the names of those
he wanted to beat. As he did so, a line was
drawn through each name. Is credited as the
first to break 200 mph for the quarter-mile.
Has only one eye, a remarkable thing in a
EL.J~~Z:ll'J sport that requires such quick reflexes.

PETE ROBINSON--A graduate engineer, known
as "Sneaky Pete" since '61 when, out of no·
where. he showed up at Indianapolis Nationals,
ran consistently and walked off with top
honors. Won world t itre as Top Fuel Eliminator.
Does a lot of dragster development work. also
does his own engine, chassis work. Drives a
factory-backed OHC Ford.

BOB MURAVEZ-Began career using pseud·
onym " floyd Lippencole, Jr." to keep family
from knowing of his racing activities. Now
drives "rail" known as "Freight Train," name
stemm1ng from twin-Chevy eng1nes mounted in
line. Has won NHRA W•nternationals, World
Finals. With cJr·bu1lder John Peters, makes up
one of the most colorful teams in drag racing.

HANK WESTMORELAND-Another virtual un·
known unt1l last year when he took Top Fuel
,
Ellm1nator honors at NHRA's Springnat1onals.
,. ~-:;;:!Is from the Los Angeles region beach areas. an
~~ .~
av1d surfer. Car IS known as "The Beach·
·~ ~
comber." G1ves every ind1cation of remaining
, ~ ~L il. 1 a top star for years to come, is always a po·
;yo tent1al winner at any meet he enters.

"

OTHER STARS: lorry Bowe.-, Don Coin, Dove Chenevert, Gory Cochran, Preston Davis, Lorry Dixon,
Leroy Goldstein, Dove Grossi, Phil Hobbs, Tom Hoover, Tommy l vo, Roy Lundy, Tom McEwen, Jack
Mitchell, Bob Noice, Mark Peri, Dove Powers, Walt Rhoades, Mike Snivel y, John Wi<.>be.

Altered Roadster
'·

The ultimate in classic "hot rods." Interest in these
cars has dropped off in recent years -as new emphasis has been placed on the more exotic "rails" and
cars that re semble current production models. Those that
still compete professionally usually run on fuel in all-out headto-head bursts, often in a mixed-bag category called Super Eliminator.
WILLIE BORSCK-Known as "Wild Willie" and
"One-Armed Willie" (because of his driving
style), an almost legendary fi gure In drag
racing. Has been at it a long time, driven
just about all types of cars. Now drives a
wild amalgam consisting of a much-modified
' 23 Model T roadster body and supercharged
fuel-burning Chrysler engine. Top showman.

SUSH MATSUBARA-Very shy (e.g., doesn't
like having his Picture taken), drives hot
AA/Fuel Altered consisting of Fiat body on
a special chassis powered by a full -blown
fuel-burning Chevrolet engine. Because of a
short wheelbase and tremendous power, type
of car is very hard to handle. But he does
it well, is admired for his driving skill ..

Super Eliminator
In this category, NHRA specifies a numbe r o f subdivisions- Fue l and Gas Dragsters, Competition Cars,
Altereds, "Funny" Cars, Supercharged Gas Coupes/Seda ns. The drogsters differ from Top Fuel and
Gas Eliminators in that they ore h eavier, somewhat slower. The subdivision designated Competition
Cars is reserved for cars wth production b odies w hich nevertheless con be extensively modified, os
can b e th e engine. Altereds ore designed specifically for drog racing, but production bodies con
be only slightly modified. "Funny" Cars feature fiberglass replicas of standard production model
bodies. Supercharged Gas Coupes/ Sedans must be self-starting and suitable for street use. Cars in
this category run in various classes of competition, o il d etermined by the total weight divided by
cubic inches of supercharged a nd nonsuperchorged engine displacement.

Competition Eliminator
NHRA's subdivisions within this category include Gas Drogsters, Competition Cars, Altered Cars. The
Gas Drogsters run in fo ur closse.s of competition for nonsuperchorged cars, each class determined by
total co r weight divided by total cubic inches of engine displaceme nt. Competition Cars run in a single
class, are the some type as those specified for the Super Eliminator category, but weigh 3.50 lbs. p.c.i. of
engine displacement (as opposed to 2.50 lbs. p.c.i. for SE cars). Altereds in this category run in five
classes of competition (as opposed to four classes for SE cars), aga in w ith each class determined by
total cor weight divided by total cubic inches of engine displacement. Engines in this CE subdivision
of Altereds may not be supercharged. In general, these cars ore very close to those described u nder
the Super Eliminator h eading, th e primary difference being that eng in es cannot be supercharged.

Anything but "funny," these cars a re highly •pecialized racing machine• built for all-out acceleration
a nd as sophist icated a• t he more potent dragsters. The principal feature of such cars is a fiberglass
re plica of a standard production-model body. In some cars the driver sits in what would normally be
the back seat , the rule requiring o nly that he be within the confines of[ the normal passenger area.
Comparatively new to tlrag racing, "funny" cars a re great fan favolites, probably constitute the
fastest-growing class of out-and-out .competition ca rs. Overall class is divided into two subdivisions:
AA, dete rmine d by tota l car weight, and A, tota l car weight divided by cubic-inch engine displacement.
Fuel type is optional, a lt ho ugh most run o n special mixtures.
-~~{

JAC!\ CHRISMAN-One of the f ew drag-racing
pioneers still active as a driver. Began in days
of running on Southern California dry lakes.
Won national championship in 1962. Although
now primarily a "funny" car star (in fact, he
was an original in the class), he once ran
"rails." Toured country in '69 in specrnt Coca·
Cola "funny" car show.
BUD FAUBEL-Began career as a stock-car
driver. Competed on the old Daytona beach·
course. After switching to dragsters, won
many honors, mostly on East Coast. Is a car
dealer in Pennsylvania, a coin collector. Drives
a Dodge Charger called "The Honker," the
sides of which feature a picture of a duck. A
veteran, Is still a top competitior.
JIM LIBERMAN-Known as "Jungle Jim," has
been a Chevy booster for many years. Runs a
pair of blue Chevy Novas, both of which are
flle l-injected and supercharged. Very steady,
very fast, a great favorite with a crowd, particularly youngsters. A frequent competitor, he
tours the country regularly, wins top honors
at a variety of events.
ROGER LINDAMOO~Rarely seen without a
cigar, is one of the country's top "funny" car
drivers. Won class at Summernationals in '64,
Is a top match race driver. Drives an extreme·
ly colorful car called "Color Me Gone-Psychedelic," a design featuring mod, mad extremes
of blues, reds, purples. Tours count.y, Is al·
ways a threat, crowd·pleaser.

m·
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DANilY ONGAtS-Extremely thorough, method!·

1 cal , Is known as a man who considers all an-

gles before bringing car to line. Winner of
class events at Nationals, Springnationaf!,
qualified for World Finals. Has done well In
both gas, fuel dragsters, also has driven
ovals. Drives for Mickey Thompson, with whom
he once set Bonneville records.
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GAS RONDA-A name practically synonymous
with Ford In Southern California drag racmg.
The "Gas" is short for Gaston. Began career
in straight stock cars, moved up the line to
super stocks, then to "funny" cars, a class
in which he was one of the first to run. Is
known as a steady driver, a top-line match
racer. All Ford, he's even a Ford salesman.
RICH SIROONIAN-A comparativelY new star
in West c,oast drag. racing, drives for well·
knoVIn car owner John "Big John" Mazmanian.
Siroonlan's racing background includes eJ(tenslve. experience in cars known as "blown
gassers'' (I.e., supercharged cars that ron -on
gasoline). Winner of many match races, is very
fast, always consistent competitor.
AL VANDER WOUDE-Both he and his car are
known as "The Flying Dutchman." A pioneer
of "funny" cars, enjoys a wide reputation as
one of drag racing's finest Innovators. Was
first to advance the "engine back" configuration. Drives destroked Heml-powered Dodge
Charger. Does ail his own engine and chassis
work, Is known as engine wizard.

OTHER STAR$: Charlie Allan, Ray Alley, Mike Burkhart, Sidney Foster, Don Goy, Dick Harrell, Leonard
H11ghes, Ronnie Hunter, Connie Kalitta, Bruce Lonon, Dick toehr, Tom Mc:Ewen, Ed Schartman, Don
5¢hulnachcr, (>ene Snow~ Bobby W<>ad.
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Most popular form af U.S. auto racing. Ranges
from Detroit's latest to severely cobbled, much modified
cars dating back to mid-'30s. Cars classified as Grand National, late Model, late Model Sportsman,
Modified, Hobby. Racing conducted by NASCAR, USAC, ARCA, IMCA, plus regional, local organizations.
Big hotbeds are Midwest, South (where stock-car raci ng is a major sport). Frequency of events means
more overall prize money than any other fo rm of racing. Purses ra nge from a few hu ndred dollars to
more than $50,000 for such major e vents as the Daytona 500, which draws crowds of up to 100,000.
BOBBY ALLISON- Kn own as gentleman along
pit row, one of NASCAR's most popular stars.
Started in jalopies in '55, was big winner
in Modifieds from '62 through '65. Entered
first GN-Daytona 500--in '60. Biggest win
to date was 500-miler at Rockingham in '68.
Drives Mar.o Rossi-prepared Dodge. President
of Pure-Darlington Record Club for '69·'70.

RICHARD PETTY- A stock-car-racing "great."
winner of more GN races than any dr.ver in
NASCAR history. Won 27 of 48 races in '67a record. Was GN points champ in '64. '67,
was runner-up three times. Son of all-time
great Lee Petty. Began career in 1958. Has
won most of the big ones. including Daytona
500-'64, '66. Quiet, popular. POA president.

CHARLIE GLOTlBACH- 1969 was supposed to
be "The Year of the Glotzbach," but a fleeting flurry with NASCAR over rule interpretation set plan back at least a season. Maybe
1970. Started in jalopies in '57. went on GN
circuit in '60. Dodge driver, very fast, he took
first in National 500 at Charlotte in 1968.
lapped Talladega at 199.987 mph , a record.

DON WHITE-This year marks his 20th as an
all-out.. racing compe titor. Was IMCA stocker
champ in '54, '55. '58. Has campaigned USAC
stock circuit since '59. was poi nt champion
in '63, ' 67. Leads '69 sea! on as we lock up.
Affable and easy-going off track, White is a
t ough man once the flag drops. Driver for
Do~ge, occasionally runs big NASCAR ev~nts.

BOBBY ISAAC-Consistent. always runs with
leaders, has led bog ones many times. still
looking for first superspeedway win. Always
in !hock of GN point champ race. Compiler of
outstandong record on shorter tracks. Began
racing 1n '55. forst GN race Daytona 500 in
'63. One of NASCAR's toughes t when his Dodge
is at peak. Soft-spoken, rugged. dedica ted.

CALE YARBOROUGH-A soapbox racer at age
10, has been ra c1ng eve r Since. Became a
Sportsman star while stoll in te ens. ran fi rst
GN at age 17 (il legally). Won Forecrac ker 400
1n ' 67, immediat e suPerspeedway stardom. Has
won just about all the big ones. Was leading
NASCAR money-wonner 1n '68. Droves for Wood
Brothers. Always a contender. crow d favorite.

DAVID PEARSON - Graduate of
Sportsman
ranks, compiler ol outstanding NASCAR win
record. Was GN P01nts champ 1n ' 66, '68, '69.
always contender Named NASCAR " RoPkie of
the Year " in ·so. Dr.ves Hol man-Moody Ford.
- ..,~~,.,..,. A fl at-out charger, wh1Z on aort. Has competed
1n Trans-Am. handles road courses with aplomb. L1 nk be:..,een moderns, "good ol' boys."

LEE ROY YARBROUGH -Began career in 1957
in a Sportsman. won his very forst 1ace. NASCAR drive r s1nce 1960 won 37 Sportsman
ra ces 1n 1963 NASCAR's lead1ng money-Winner on 1969. Non more superspeedway events
1n single season than any drover 1n stock-car
histo•Y A cha,ger. consi stent: is w1nner, top
fln1sher or goes bust. Also runs IndY 500.

1

OTHER STARS : Donnie Allison, Buddy Bo ker, Ernie Derr, A. J. Foyt, Dan Gurney, Jim Hurtubise, James
Hylton, Bobby Johns, lggy Katona, Dave Morcis, Roger McCluskey, Benny Parsons, Tom Pisto ne, Wendell
Scott, Ramo Stott, AI Un>er, Bobby Unser.

Professiona l racing in
two classes-over and under
two-liter CID engines. The former involves so-called "pony" (e.g.,
Mustang) cars, the latter small sedans o f both
U.S. and foreign manufacture (o.g., Porsche
911). The Trans-Am series is run on road courses,
is sanctioned and administered by SCCA. NASCAR
runs, sanctions its GT series on oval tracks, sometimes combined with a road course, often as a p relude
to Grand Notional events. Ty pe of racing is new, growing. Many e ntries are factory-backed, at lea st
b enefit from factory " cooperation." Both Trans-Am, NASCAR series involve drivers w ho star in o ther
forms of racing. NASCAR crowns on annua l fini sh -paints champion, also honors owner of o verall
points-winning car. SCCA conducts Trans-Am series as manufacturers' championship, meaning d rive rs,
t eams w in race s, prize money, but point standings are awarded only to manufacture rs.
BUCKNUM-A graduate of spor ts cars,
"-··.. :ii he28RONNIE
won 27 out of 28 starts in '62, 25 out of
in '63. Competed in Fl for Honda in '64-
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_·; '66, best finish being filth in Mexican GP in
'65. Has run Indy since '66, dogged by mechanica I troubles. Won Michogan track inaug·
ural in '68 in championship car . Third at
•
· Le Mans in '66 (wi th Dick Hutcherson).

MARK DONOHUE--I!acing 's " Captain Nice," he
began career in '59, was a national sportscar champion in '61. Won two national championships in '65, was named SCCA's "Driver
of the Year." Was USRRC champion in '67,
'68, Trans-Am champ in '68. Fi nished third in
Can-Am point standings in '67 and '68. Fin·
. - -.......- ished seventh in 1969 Indianapolis 500.

.-i
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TINY LU~. 0-Far from "tiny," was NASCAR's
GT champion in '68. Began career in sprint
cars, entered GN racing In '55. Biggest GN
, C\ (1!:::.\ , win to date was Daytona 500 in '63. To gain
~ , · '68 GT totle, he won 9 of 18 races entered,
.'.:_
~ . ·. finished in top t en 15 times. Lund holds
Carnegie Medal for heroism for aiding in
' '
·• ·
rescue of Marvin Panch from burnong car.
n
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GEORGE FOLLMER-Started out in sports cars
in 1960. In '65, drove Lotus/ Porsche of his
own desogn, won six out of nine and the U.S.
Road-Racing ChamPionShip. Wa s first in class
., (under tw o liters) at Sebring in '66. Drove
·- at Le Mans, competed in Can·Am on which
"', he fini shed sixth in point standings in '67.
"" Competes at Indy, other champ oonshop races.

PARNELLI JONES-An all·time racing great,
won Indy 500 in '63, was second in ' 65, was
fa r ahead i n '67 when t urbine car failed on
~ 94th lap. Began career in '52 in stocks, has
-· " ;.; ~ ·'' j since compiled outstanding record i n several
~~· • i types of car-champi onship, spr int, midget ,
~~ _1 stock, even off-road. Now concentrates on
........all GTs, stocks. Cool, smooth, an all-out goer.

• . .:
• ·-~

PETE HAMILTON-Personable young charger
joined NASCAR GN ranks i n '68 after winnong
'67 national Sportsma11 championship. Right
off the bat he ran wolh the leaders, won GN
" Rookie of the Year" honors. Of 16 GN races
in '68, he finoshed in too ten six times; best
was second. highest puose seventh at Charlotte. Won several NASCAR GT races i n '69.
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JIM PASCHAL- A real veteran of the racing
wars, he began his career on Daytona' s old
beach cour se in 1947. One of the few active
drivers to have competed in the first Southern 500 at Darlington in '50. Wonner of more
than 30 NASCAR races oncluding World 600 in
'64 and '67. In '69, won five of 22 rac es he
entered, finished in the top five 11 times.
PETER REVSON-Up from sports-car ranks, he
drove superbly to finish fifth on '69 Indy
500. Began on '60, learned trade in series
of F3, F2, F1 events in Europe in which he
compoled very successfu l rec ord He drove
a Cougar on the '67 Trans-Am, a Javelin In
'68. spent 1969 behind wheel of a Mustang.
Won Mount Fu1i race in '68. Competes Can-Am.

OTHER STARS: (Trons-Am) Ro n Grable, Peter G regg, Rusty Jowett, Horst Kwech, Milt Minter, Je rry Titus;
(NASCAR) Buck Baker, Charlie Blanton, l ee Cut le r, Peter Gregg, C. B. Gwyn, T. C. Hunt, Randy
Hutch ison, Marty Robbins, Ken Rush, John Ryon, Fronk Sessom>, Jim Vandiver, Don Yenko.

..
l

The Canadian-American Challenge Cup is a series
of SCCA and Canadian Automobile
Sports Club-sanctioned FIA inte rnational
events for sports racing (Group 7) cars. Unlike other formulae, the rules for the car design
place no restrictions o n weight or overall size, and wings are allowed. There is no limit on engine displacement. Fantastic power-to-weight ratios are the result of team ing 7 and S-liter e ngines putting out
600 to 700 hp with cars weighing a s little as 1500 pounds. Since the series began in 1966, the number
of races annually has increased from 6 to ll in 1970, with purse now nearing $1 millio n. The 1969 season was dominated by " Team Mclaren" -Bruce Mclaren and Denis Hulme, driving Mclaren MBBs.

- ·' 1 JO

BONNIER-Seasoned international driver,
has been racing for over 20 years. Drove for
Maserati in mid·'50s: later was star driver of
Porsche factory team. Won his first Grand
Prix in 1959-the Dulch championship race.
. First U.S. compe t ition was at Wa tkins Glen in
'58 when he won in a Maserati. In a Chap·
arral in '66 he and Phil Hill won Nurburgring.
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BRUCE MCLARE"-His youthful looks belie his
racing expero ence. Has been '" F1 competition since 1958, finished second to Brabham
for the World Champoon'ship in 1960 and won
the 24 Hours of Le Mans on 1966. ConsistentlY
Can-Am champion or runner-up sonce 1967,
he drives the cars he builds and is top manufacturer of GrouP 7 sPorts-racong cars.

GEORGE EATON-Began racing in a Sunbeam
Alp~ne in his native Canada at age 19. Before
his first Can·Am in 1967 in a Mclaren Mk. 3
he was Ontario's big-sedan champoon. His best
finish in the 1968 seroes was a third at Laguna
Seca. A steady f~nisher in last year's ll·race
seroes, he was among the handful of drivers
at the top on point standi ngs.

LOTHAR MOTSCHENBACHER-A force in U.S.
road racing since 1966 when he moved from
33 straigh t formula victories in a junoor car
to big sports-racing machines. That year he
scored a fifth-Place finish at the Las Vegas
Can-Am. droving a Mclaren Mk. 2. He finished
fourth in standongs in 1968 in the SCCA's U.S.
road -racing championship.

JIM HALL-U .S. Road-Racing Champoon in
1964. Has long and colorful hostory of racing
i n a wide var~ety of machinery, the latest cars
being "Chaparrals" of hos own design. He
took two second places in '66, two seconds
and a fourth in '67. and a second. third and
fifth in '68 before being sodelined on a crash .
.vatch for his new Chaparral this year.

CHUCK PARSONS-H'gh on point standongs for
the 1969 season. won the U.S. road-racong
championship on 1966. That year hos best CanAm f:nosh was third in a MclMen Mk. 2 at
Mosport. For three consecutive years (196668) at Elkhart lake. he captured the Road
Ameroca 500 in SCCA's now doscontinued U.S.
road-racing charnpoon~hip seroes .

DENIS HULME-New Zealander based in London. os internatoonal drov ong star who has won
more Can-.<m races than any other man. droving
f or Team Mclaren. World Orovong Champoon on
1967 in a Brabham-R~pco. he remaons a tough
comPetotor on Form uiJ I events and on IndY
500 where he finished fourth on 1967 rhos first
year ther e ard feu: th a~Jm on '68.

PEDRO RODRIGUEZ-An international drover.
Began racing career as motorcycle champion
in hos natove Me>ico in 1954 and '55. He won
the G P. of South Africa in '67. and took a
second and two thord places in the 1968 Fl
races drovong for BRM. Drivong a Ford GT 40,
he wa~ a wonnong drover on the 24 Hours of
le Mans. The '69 Can-Am saw him on a Ferraro.

OTHER STARS: Chm Amon. Moria Andretti, Fred Boker, Dick Brown, Ronnie Bucknum, John Connon,
J ohn Cordts, Ron Courtowy, Jacques Couture, Tony Dean, Bob Dini, Mark Donohue, Tom Dutton, Jerry
Entin, Bill Eve, George Follmer, Rich Gallaway, J. Servoz-Gavin, Ron Goldleof, Don Gurney, Jerry
Ha nsen, Kris Harrison, Cho.lie Hayes. l eona rd Janke, Oscar Koveleski, J oe leonard, Fronk Matich,
Bob Nog2l, Sam Posey, Peter Revson. Swede Sovog~. Skip Scott, Jo Siffcrt, Jeff Stevens, John
Surtees. Jerry Tdus, Gory Wi11on, Bolt Wonder.

·-

Championship cars ore most often known a s
" Ind y cars," the Memorial Day Indianapolis
500 being the most prestigious of the series of
races (the Championshi p Trail) in which they compete.
Design of the cars and the events in which they run ore conducted by the United States Auto
Club, w h ich a lso sanct ions three other classes of auto racing: midgets, sprints and stocks. On
the Championship Trail, in addition to the 500-miler, roughly a doze n shorte r events-from 100 to 300
miles-ore run o n p aved or dirt o vals; a few ore run on rood courses; and on annual hill climb
is held at Pikes Peak. Events on di rt run a championship cor of front-engine configuration. A pointscoring system for finishing driver. in the races d ecid es the notional dri ving champion.

••

MARIO ANORETTI-Winner of the 1969 Indy
500. he al so took th e Nat1on~1 Driving Championship for the third time lasl year. Champion
in '65 and '66, he drove his f.rst USAC race
in 1964 after starting in mod1f1ed stocks in
1958. Versatile driver. Has won NASCAR 's
Daytona 500. Competes in Can-Am and on t he
fl Grand Pnx circuli.

f,~~
- - T'l•."'j JOE LEONARD-National motorcycle champion

•

in 1954, '56, '57; runner-up in '53. '58. '60,
'61. AMA record breaker. Went to m1dgets,
;. ~. 1 modifieds and stocks, NASCAR Rookie of the
~-~ ~
Year, '63; USAC stocks Rook1e of the Year,
w·-<.~ '64. At Indy took third in '67; was headed
~ ~
•· for win in '68 in STP turbine car until fuel4
~
- • ~ pump shaft broke; fon1shed fofth in '69.

_-,

·
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A. J. FOYT-Only five -time winner of Nat ional
Championship and a three-tome winner of
the Indy 500. To that achievement add over
40 wins on the ChampionshiP Tratl for an
incredible re cord. Strictly a USAC driver,
he has more ch ampionship points than any
other. Has driven every Indy 500 since '58.
·- _ A1ms to be t~e only four·ttme winner.
OAN GURNEY-Second-place f1nosher at Indy
last two years. Started racong on 1955 dnving
a Tnumph TR~ . Wmner of more Fl GP races
than any other American drtver. repetollve
winner of Roversode 500 stock -car ra ce.
wanner of '66 Bndgehampton Can-Am. he's
won '" every type of auto racong. His All·
Ameri can Racers builds the Eagle chassis.
GORDON JOHNCOCK-Starled racong in stocks
In the Great Lakes area on 195~ Went on to log
outstanding record on popular modified compelotion. Went soront and championship in
'64. In his forst Indy compet1toon ('65) he
started on 15th slot. fonosn~d 5th Was J
close·traotin~ 4th on . .,., Near end of last ye.1r
was thord on c'lampion•h•P poont standincs.

BOBBY UNSER-Prominent member of a rae·
ing family . Moved to midgets and sprints after
winning modified stocks championship in
home slate of New Mexico in 1950, '51. !068
USAC national champoon and winner Indy 500.
Known as "Kong of the Hall" ftom repe ated
wins of Pikes Peak Hall Cl1mb. Among top three
dnvers on poon t standongs for pdst th rPe yPJrS.

OTHER STARS: Sonny Att'S, Gory Bett~nhousen, Wally Dollenboch, lorry Dickson, Mark Donohue,
George Follmer, Jerry Gonnt, Bobby Grim, Bob Horkey, Groham Hill, Denis Hulme, Jim Hurtubise,
Bobby Johns, M~l Kenyon, Arnie Knepper, Jim Molloy, Jim McElreath, AI Mille r, Mike Mosley, Art Pollord, Peter Revson, Joch~n Rondt. Johnny RuthPrford, Sammy Sessions, George Snyder, Jackie Stewart,
Bud Tinglestod, AI Unser, Bob Veith, Bill Vukovich, Bob Wente, Carl Williams, lPe Roy Yarbrough.

t
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The SCCA Continental Championship, America's Grand Prix, is
open to open-wheeled, open-cockpit Formula A cars, most powerful
of formula cars. Emphasis is on driving skill; cars themselves are closely competitive: stock-block VBs limited to 5 liters; no supercharging allowed; two-wheel drive mandatory. Cars are unmistakably designed for road circuits: wings,
•. very wide tires allowed. Continental Champiqnship, only begun in 1967, is up to 13 races from five .
A success here and abroad: England, for example, has Formula 5000 (for 5000 cc or 5 liters).
- · TONY ADAMOWICZ-Aller five years of road·
racing competition, emerged from 1968 TransAm series as new star: six first places and two
seconds driving a Porsche 911 in the under.,. 2-liter class, giving Porsche the title. Cam·
paigning an Eagle-Chevy FA for '69 season,
he was running 1·2 with sam Posey for the
Continental title (decided Dec. 28 at Sebring).

DAVID HOBBS-An Englishman who invaded
the FA series mid-season and promptly chalked
up i mpressive finishes at lime Rock and three
victor ies (Oonnybrooke, Mount Tremblant and
Thompson), driving a Surtees TS5. He's a
leader in the F5000 in his home coun try and
has an excellent record at le Mans and in
other endurance races.

BOB BROWN-Racing since 1961 driving Camaros, Corvettes and Cobras. In a Lola-Chevrolet he ranked third on final standings for the
1968 FA. Three strong second-place finishes
at Thompson, Lime Rock and Donnybrooke
gave him most of 23 points for position. He
started in single-seat competition in a Brabham and was driving an Eagle-Chevy in 1969.

BUD MORLEY-In his 10 years of ro'ad racing,
he has held two SCCA divisional championships. In 1966 he moved to b1g cars, a Mclaren
Mk. 2 specifically. On USRRC trail in 1967 he
took sixth at Riverside and fourth at Bridgehampton. He finished a fourth and two fi fths
in '68. 'n a lola for the '69 Continental,
he has been a consistent finisher.

JOHN CANNON-Driving with increasing suc·
cess since 1960. In 1966 he finished fifth in
the USRRC. He was sixth in 1968 Can-Am
standings. He took opener at Laguna Seca that
year in steady downpour driving a three-year·
old Mcl aren. In '69, he won the Contmental
opener at Riverside in his Eagle. He was tied
for third place near the end of the season.

SAM POSEY-Moved up to professional racing
fast. Four years ago he started racing Formula
Vees, quickly advanced to Porsches and honors at Watkins Glen and Sebring. Third in final
standings for '67 USRRC. he dropped to
seventh in '68, but took a fourth and fifth
in the Can-Am series and second in Mount
Fuji Group 7. He's a driver to watch in FA.

PETER GETHIN-Was leader in British Guards
series for Formula 5000 cars in 1969. An
Englishman who visited the United States to
run a Mclaren in Continental. he promptly
won at lime Rock. Has returned to British
racing. Was followed here for FA racing by
Andrea de Adam1ch, llal1an competitor. in what
could become an international trend.

GEORGE WINTERSTEEN-Outstanding young
driver who has won regional and national
"most improved driver" awards since 1963.
Was Northeast FB champ In '67 and moved
to SCCA Grand Pri x series in 1968 when he
drove to second place behind champ lou Sell.
Steady fin isher, he was tied for th~rd in FA
near the end of '69 without w inning a race.

OTHER STARS: Andrea de Adamich, Bill Brack, John Cordts, Ron Courtney, Chuck Dietrich, Nick
Dioguardi, Steve Durst, George Eoton, Bruce Eglinton, Jack Eiteljorg, Jerry Entin, Bill Eve, lew
Florence, George Follmer, lyle Fosgren, Rich Galloway, Mike Goth, Ron Grable, John Gunn, Jerry
Hansen, Mike Hiss, Sherwood Johnston, Dave Jordon, Art Kijek, Korl Knapp, Harold Krech, Horst
Kroll, Horst Kwech, Ed Les lie, Pete lovely, John Mahler, Roger McCaig, Stew McMillan, Bill Moore,
Lather Motschenbocher, Jim Mulhall, Dick Negley, Brian O' Neill, Chuck Parsons, Scooter Patrick, Pierre
Philips, Clif Phillips, Rex Ramsey, Pete Rehl, Kurt Reinold, Nick Reynolds, Skip Scott, Lou Sell, Tony
Settember, Vernon Shiel,is, Dick Simon, Bill Simpson, Dick Smothers, Chuck Trowbridge, Eppie Weitzes.

Traditional Grand Prix racing, Formula 1 events are run aver road courses, principally in Europe. The
U.S. Grand Prix for Fl cars is held each fall at Watkins Glen, N.Y. Originally, races were conducted
on city stree ts, now are run on special circuits with one exception-the Grand Prix of Monaco.
Series each year crowns a "world champion" on a points-finish basis. Scotland's Jackie Stewart is
the current champion. Only American to win the world championship was Phil Hill in 1961. Two U.S.
cars hove won Grand Prix events-Jimmy Mu;phy's Duesenberg the Grand Prix of France in 1921, Dan
Gurney's Eagle the Grand Prix of Belgium in 1967. At present, no American cars or drivers compete
regularly in F1 events. Grand Prix racing is rich in o tradition of great cars, outstanding drivers.
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CHRIS AMOK-From New Zealand, every inch
the heads-up professional driver. Is Numero
Uno on Ferrari Fl team. Has been racing Fl
competition since 1963, is still well under 30.
Co-drove winning Ferrari at 24 Hours of Day·
tona in '67. Also drives Ferrari on Can-Am circuit, is looked on as best bet to crack series
dominance by Team Mclaren.

-~ -- JOCHEM RINDT-An Austrian, began in sports

JEAN·PIERRE BELTOISE- Won 11 championships in France on motorcycles before winning
French F3 title in '65. Won the European F2
title in '68, also campaigned in Fl. In '69 was
second in French GP, third in Spanish, Italian
CPs. Still seekrng first GP win. A charger, very
fast, drives Matra/ Ford as a teammate of world
champion Jackie Stewart.

JO SIFFERT-From Switzerland, a top-ranked
independent on the F1 circuit for past five
years. To .date has won one GP event-the '68
British GP. Campaigned in '69 in a Lotus Ford.
Began race career on 1960. Now the No. 1 factory driver for Porsche, led team to International Manufacturers' Championship in '69.
Is also a Porsche dealer.

GRAHAM HILL-The ultimate professional in
every way. Winner of more Grand Prix races
than any other active driver. Began in F3 in
'54. Was world champion in '62 and '68, lost
by 1 po~nt in '64. Won Indy 500 as "rookie"
in '66, successfullY threading way through first
lap pile-up. Drives for Lotus. Urbane, witty,
well-liked by crowd, other drivers.

JACKIE STEWART-From Scotland, the current
world champion. Began career in '61, by '63
had won more amateur races t han anyone else
in Britain. Was F3 champ in '64, won first Fl
event in '65. Twice in contention at Indy, was
foiled by mechanical fai lure. Is consistently
• brilliant driver, personable. a great crowd
fav oro te. Drives a Matra; Ford. The best.

JACKY ICKX-From Belgium, younge: t driver
on Fl circuit. Began Ft career in 1967 in a
Cooper. went to Ferraro '" 1968. this Past season drove for Jack Br.tbham. Won '68 French
GP (in the pourong raut), last year won the German GP. Co-winner of '69 LeMans. Won European F2 title in '67. Very much the "new
breed" of competitor. Open, exuberant.

cars in '62, went to FJr. in '63, won first time·
out. Switched to F2 in '64. dominates class.
Entered Fl with Cooper, went on with Brabham, this past season drove for Lotus. In '69,
took pole in five of first eight GP races. lost
Italian GP by fraction, won U.S. GP. Fast, a
charger. Competes at Indy.

'-

JOHN SURTEES-Veteran motorcycle star, won
seven cycle world championships. Dr iving a
Ferrari, won Fl World Champoonship in 1964.
Swept first Can-Am series ('66 \ in a Lola. Now
drives for BRM in Fl. for Chaparral in Can-Am.
Has driven for Cooper, Honda. bringing each a
GP victory. Was runner-up for Fl tolle in 1966.
Knowledgeable, a contender.

OTHER STARS: Mario Andrelli, Richard Atwood, Piers Courage, Vic Elford, Denis Hulme, Pete Lovely,
Bruce Mclaren, Jackie Oliver, Pedro Rodriguez, Johnny Servoz-Gavin.

Although this is the
start of a Vee race, the
field wiii probably
stay this tigh t throughout the event, with key
positions changing
several times a lap.
Interesting to watch, to
say the least. Simplicity
of design is shown in
front end assembly
of EMPI Crusader. Four
J Motors of Huntington
Pork, California,
sponsors an immaculate
Beech and an equally
well-prepared Zink. Big
battery and heavy
tray help bring car up
to legal weight. Ray
Weaver took #6 to Germany to represent U.S.
#16 is a Bobsy in action at Willow Springs.
EMPI Cr usader is an
untested, .01.1-ne'w cnr
at this wfiting. JC
Fiberglass worked
with E~Pl. qnd shapeu
wedge ootfy. Ae(od"··
namics pre quits
to a wi.rlni~g VE!,e
~ ').
·.~

There is a brand of road racing available that will easily fit the common
man's wallet. Here's a roundup of materials and techniques concerning the
advanced art of bucks-down building
By John Thawley • If yo u happen to be one of the countless Walter Mitty ty pes - losin g sleep over the fact
that a race car is not in residen ce in your garageth en serious consideration might be given to Formula
Vee. Designed expressly for low-bucks racers. this cla ss
of r<~r.ing has bcr.ome far more popular than anyone
cv!'r thought possible. In fact. Formula VP.e is the larges t
single class of cars rcgistPrcd in the Sports Car Club of
Ameri ca, an d ha s bet:n s in ce 1966. Estimates of how
many Formula Vecs exist nmgc up to 2fiOO, with an assurnncc th a t at lt:ast llOO of them nrc classified as •·active" - that is, raced very frequent ly.
The net result is a brand of low-cost road racing that
is fiercely c:o mpetiti vt:. Closely wrillcn rules place major
dem:1nd s o n driving sk ill and stock VW engine-tuning
abili ty. Vee is the only class in Formula racing which
rema in s basica ll y the same year after yea r .. This has
the P. ffect of keeping che(;k on the ever-rising cost of
racing. Only VW parts can be used in .the front end,
t ransax le and engine, which serves to further reduce
cost s ince the initial cos t is relatively low and breakage

.·

is almost unheard of. All of this adds up to a race car
weighing 825 pounds and gives a power-to-weight ratio
comparable to several of the larger sports cars. A Vee
is capable of running more than 110 mph. This is not
exactly slow in open-wheel racing with three cars in
front of you, one on the inside and fourteen behind
waiting for you to make one wrong move.
As rac ing car chassis go, the Vee is simple beyond
all description. Monocoque or stressed-skin cars are illegal - thus s teel tubing is the order of the day. There
are as many approaches to frame design as there are
builders. Most of the constructors opt for use of small
tubing in a triangulnr structure in an effort to pick up
torsional rigidity. Others use large main rails and a
minimum of small tubing to serve as mounting points
for the power train and bod y. Almost a ll frames are
made of mild steel, since the additional strength of
chrome moly is simply not needed. The mild steel tubing is a combination of round and square, with wall
thickness ranging from .060- to .090-inc h, depending on
location of the member. Combinations of arc, short arc,
gas welding and high-tensile-strength brazing are used
to join the tubing. No serious attempt to cut weight is
made, since to be legal, a Vee must weigh 825 pounds,
and many a car is sporting an oversized battery or battery tray to pick up some additional pounds.
In some cases, the VW torsion tubes are welded to the
(Continued on page 32)

frame, but commo nly they are bolted
o n in a rclativ t: ly st ock manner and c;an
Pa s il y be n:placed in cast: of a mi shap.
Rules a llo w the remova l of one torsion
bar, the addi ti on of any an ti-sway bar
and t hP. usc of any s hock mounted in
thl! s lor.k locati on. T he steP.ri ng gear
iVW) ma y he relocnlt!d and the Pi tmnn
<J rlll mny IH: mocli[ied, but tha i's about
tlw ex ten t of front end modifica tion .
Evrn the standard 15-inch VW wheels
must be used . which se rves to keep
costs down and plnces everyone on an
CVP.n rooting. Hacing lire choi r.c is open.
/\round back, nil Vees must usc a
stnncla rcl VW srcl an tran sa xle and cn!~i nl'. Any VW gears may be used in th e
casl' if ma chine work is not J'NJuired.
Thr: tra nsm iss ion cnnnot be invnrted and
a limited-s lip device may not be used .
Brakes nil the way around mu!ft be
s tock VW drum brakes. Thus the cost
of racing tran sm issions and disc brakes
is sidestepped.
Some modifications are allowed to the
s tock 1192cc VW engine, but the stringen t rul es rcsull in a s to ck engine tuned
to th e nth degree. This tuning separates
the men from the boys in a hurry. Intake and exhaust ports may be polished,
hut valve size must remain stor.k. The
llywhcc l can be lightened, but a stock
clutch mu st be u sed. The ca rburetor
can be modifi ed to some extent, but
basica lly it must remain s tock VW. The
limiter for the Vee t:nginc is the int ake
system; the little engine simply. runs
o ut of breath before reaching an rpm
lcvrl at which it might get hurt. Thus,
most Vee engines last an entire seas on

the car .or their own driving skills. Since
the mamtenance level is very low, the
machine is inherently simple and parts
are available at the local VW agency,
more than 75 percent of all Vee owners
do all or most all of their own work.
Although some of the more talented
and patient drivers will construct their
own cars from the ground up , this is
the exception by far. Most of the Vees
now being campaigned came as a kit
or a complete car from one of about five
major U.S. builders. There are several
more in Canada and, of course, many
European builders. A Vee can be purchased part by part, as a basic kit or
as a complete car. An assembled Vee,
complete with d yno-tuned engine and
new tires, will cost about $3200 from
most builders. A frame and b ody alone
will cost between $600 and $900- in
case you 're handy with tools and have
access to VIN parts (and who doesn't?).
From tim e to lime an excellent buy
can be effected in a used Vee. Prices
range from $800 to $3000, depending on
the condition of th e car or the size a nd
ferocity of a nagging wife. More than
likely the car is for sale so the owner
ean move to another class · of racing.
Don't get the id ea you can s lide down
into a ski~ny little Formula Vee seat,
(Contuwed on following poge)
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with nothing more than routine maintenance.
Who drives Formula Vee? A lot of
people. Astronaut Pete Conrad shoes a
Vee around as much as he has time fo r.
A vice president of a large chain store
is one of the more competitive drivers
in the East. Name driver Sam Posey is
a graduate of Formula Vee racing. Doctors. dentists, lawyers, mechanics and
wo:kmen from a variety of trades try
thCir hand at psyching each other on
the grid at SCCA race meets each weekend all over the country. They all enjoy
the low-priced sophistication of openwh~el . formu~a racing without sinking
the1.r hfe _savmgs into a single-purpose
~~h1cle w1th the economic and competItive danger of having the car outdated
before getting any chance to sort out

·
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Normally Sam Posey doesn't drive a race gions. If you are among the very elite
cor in sport coot and tie - and normally in the entire country, Volkswagen of
the pit crew doesn' t look as good. At America will pay your way to Europe
Zink,
a workman assembles o complete and let you compete with the best
~ make a couple of practice laps and
1 sweep the field on the first day out. car. Most compan ies sell ports, kits or drivers and cars over there. In other
This is rarely the cuse. But keep in mind complete cnrs. Paul Gruble in on Auto- words, the better you do in racing
that most of the Vee drivers have. nev,!'!r dynamics Vee h eaded for a third place Formula Vee, the stiffer the competition becomes- which is reason enough
driven any perfo rmance car be fore- so " at Willow Springs. Ed Zink has done his
you' ll be on equal foot ing in that re- shore of experimentation with exhaust · to race.
Formula Vee s hould not be confused
spect .• Many drivers- Vee and other- sys tem s for the Vee. One horsepower is
with Super Vee- an SCCA formula just
wise- w ill say that driving a Vee is worth a bunch in this kind of racing.
created which allows the use of a mono;
among the most difficult and rewarding
coque chassis, the 1600cc VW engine
of driver chores, calling for nerves of
with a lot of modifications permitted,
steel and a keenly honed feeling for
machinery.
Since maximum benefit of drafting is and the n ew four-joint, fully independWe nsked one of the top build ers of achieved when the cars are very close ent rea r axles. It will cost about seven
Vees in the co untry, Ed Zink, what it toge ther (several inches to touching), grand to get into on e of these carswas like to drive one. "1 don't like 'em. and becomes increasingly important as more than double the cost of .Formula
They scare me. The first time 1 got in speed rises, spectator interes t in the Vee- with many times the amount of
one, I just turned white. It 's like racing Formula is quite enthusiastic. Normally, upkeep. Several thin gs are expected to
a motorcycle downhill." Th is is from
the lead will change a minimum of once happen in the class within the next
one of the top Vee builders in the coun- a lap- and the action in back of first twelve months. The better Formula Vee
try, a man who also happens to be a past and second place is usually just as drivers are expected to graduate to
Super Vee, which will leave some muchSCCA Nationa l Champ ion in H/Modified.
spirited, if not more so.
Zink also has his s h11 re of time in Super
What do you win in racing Formula needed room in Formula Vee. Almost
Modified on dirt tracks all over the Vee? Personal satis faction, relaxation immediately Super Vees are expected
southeaste rn part of the coun try, so he
and pride to far outstrip any monetary to be turning better lap times on all
is not exact ly a s tran ger to a stee rin g rewards. Much of the entry fee paid at courses than the very popular Formula
whee l. Zink cars ha ve won the last four
each event goes toward paying the cost Ford, which prior to this had been receiving quite a number of ex-Formula
:\'at ional Champ ionships.
of an effect ive insurance program inSince the performance capab ility of stead of prize money. From time to Vee drivers.
Through all of this, Formula Vee rules
the cars is st ri c tl y limited by rules,
time a manufacturer will donate some
stay locked into place to provide lo~
drivers must become rather aggressive
contingency prizes for a Formula Vee
in orde r to p lace in the top five of a
race , but this is the exception and not cost, exciting, closed-circuit road racthe rule. Competition is for points- the
ing. All things considered, Vee racing ,
field of eigh teen. The correc t nppl ication of the drafting techniqu e is a pripoints champion gets to comp ete against may be the best bargain in automotive
other Vee drivers from other SCCA l'e- racing- ever.
mHry factor in successful Vee driving.
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Long practiced in
1, the epitome of the
motorcyclist's art
is off-road racing
without equal

by Tony Murphy

f all the different type~ of motorcycle contests that have been embraced by Americans caught up in
the exciting world of two-wheelers,
Moto-cross is king. Due to the efforts of
several American promoters, this spectacular form of off-road racing, the most
popular type of two-\\'heel event in
Europe, is being introduced to thousands upon thousands of enthusiasts on
this side of the Atlantic.
Moto-cross is not unlike the scrambles
or TT races that are held by motorcycle

O

that would challenge a D-8 Caterpillar.
There is an international flavor, too.
Teams from Sweden, England, Germany,
and iron-curtain countries Czechoslovakia and Russia join the U.S.A. in a
battle to put their country's co lors out
in front. A victory by a Swedish
Husqvarna in a Kansas or California
event not only harvests promotional hay
for the Husqvarna distributor, but it
makes the victorious rider a hometown
hero akin to an Olympic Gold Medalist.
The bikE's, in most cases, arc nE'arly
iden tical to models sold to the public.
There are no special factory racers,
although the factory-entered machines
will usually be a shade quicker than
their production counterparts. Swedish
Husqvarnas, Czech ·CZ's, German
Maicos, British Greeves and A)S's and
American Eagles all vie for front running positions that will keep them out
of the dust clouds that 30 or more machines can create.
With few exceptions, the bikes are
powered by two-stroke, single-cylinder
engines that vary in capacity from 250cc
to over 400cc. Mounted in light but very
rugged frames with supple suspension
systems capable of absorbing the roughest bumps, these machines weigh, on
the average, a very light 200 pounds.
With up to 40 horsepower on hand, this
makes for a very responsive mount.

clubs throughout the country for the
benefit of their sports-minded members.
The one exception is that Moto-cross is
100-percent professional. The riders are
paid huge sums of money by competing
facto, ;t:s for their services.• These services consist of riding at speeds and
heights that at first appear suicidal, •
over the roughest dirt terrain imaginable, through slimy water crossings that
quickly turn into mud baths for both
bike and dder, and up and down hills
(Continued on page 66)

The events are staged in two heats,
and the best overall performance is
determined by averaging the two heats.
By international rules, each heat must
last no less than 30 minu tes. Often the
heats last 35 minutes or more. Since the
average speeds hover around the 40-mph
mark, and the bike and its rider are in
the air more often than they are on the
ground, the stamina of the rider and
his mount are thoroughly tested. A dip
in the course that would cause a normal
cyclist to s low down in order to keep
both wheels on the ground is taken by
the pros at speeds which find them up
to six feet in the air and 20 yards
farther down the trail when their wheela
finally crash back down to earth. This
technique is practiced to the point
where it sometimes appears that they
only put their wheels on the ground
when they have to turn a corner.
After the first-timer watches Motocross for a while, a definite pattern
emerges. It is spectacular, but the first
impression of a bunch of daredevils
with a disdain of death is quickly replaced by the respect and admiration
accorded any great athlete. They impress one with the coolness and consistency that marks the true profes-.
sional. And when they climb off their
specialized machinery after pounding
around for over half an hour, most of
which was spent standing on the footpegs, they aren't even breathing hard.
The spectators, however, are completely
exh austed.
• •
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Then

the First International D1·ag F c;;tivnl .wa.;; :' ll
to be scheduled over three we.: keno:; ir. ! lac f all
'Jf 1964, Brito.1s quickly rc~.lized ilt~t if ~u g;land were
to make her 1·1ark in the contests ngaittst Americ<lll drar.
racers it would necessarily be in Uu) field of motorcycling.
The conclusion was priuwr~·; England had n othing with
which to compete ag·ainst the vast dis placement U.S. eng in es
in the "garden variety" Yank drags t<'t'S, gr..;;;l'rs, or even
stockers . The tt-chnology w:-.s in its i<u ~ncy tl, ·rc, scarcely
beyond embryo statt, but "sprinti.lg" w~:;, a Jon,; l.im e s port,
well organized <1nd develo ned by the acceleration-minded
'cyclists of the I sles, and some impressive r ecord:; had been
set. Th us, for the Englisluna11 close to the sport, much of
th e F estival action - and ce rta inly. the part to wa rm hi s
patriotic h eart - was centered about his 11ative-built t wowheeled hot rods.
Though a nwnber of U. S. dra g bikes were to have accompanied the champions of the four-wh eeled world to
Merrie Olde England, the final figu re to emer ge was two ;
a pair of eastem lads well-known in their area, though a
!<h"ln(' ~hort of the quick<'sf· f.lllerica had t-o otTer.
John Bull was more than ready. The very best in each
class was selected from t he ranks of the National Sprint
Association by a car eful elimination system. (Ou r own effort
was strictly extemporaneous , due largely to the lack of
coordi nation and organization for motorcycle drag racing.
Hopefully the situation will be rectified in th e near future.)
T wenty of the fa stest, quickest and more interesting
machiues were schedu led to attend the six meets held at
various airstrips about En gla nd.
Organi zing th e group as l'eprese ntative of the A-CU
(Auto-Cycle Union) , Br ita in's sanctioned affili ate of the
interna tional FllVI, Len Cole was liason with the Drag
Fes tival organizers. Toppin g an impressive li s t of entries
was George Brown, venerable \\'orld Champion and record
holder fo r kilome ter sprin ts. T he 53-year-old motorcycle
deale1· from Stevenage was formerly a factory t ester for
Vincent a11d has been hill-climb cha mpion for ,,,any years,
racing ai Brooklan<ls bef ore the Second ·wor ld War, then
th e T.T. and shorter closed course e\·ents. With brother
ClifT as co-tuner, Brown br ought forth hi s streamlined
"Super Nero" - a 998cc (61 cu. in.) Vincent V-twi n in a
s pec ial fr a me, nmning on doped fu el fed through a Shorrock
supercharger by an automotive-size Z-inci1 SU carb. A formidable machine in deed, but setting a pattern f or the g roup.
Several of the machines fi elded by the Britons used full
road r acing shells of little more than eggshell thickness, and
in the larger displ:!ccment classes nearly a ll wer() dcperrl'!t•i.
on blower s. Use of methan()l «nd nitrated fueis was universal. Slick tires 'ha ve not h ad great development for 'cycles,
but most of the En g lishmen wore smooth-treadccl Avons.
On th e low end of the displacement stick, E amon H urley' s
348cc (21 cu. in.) Norton Manx held English cla<;s r ecords
and bettered them by n early a second during ~he FE.'st:val,
dowr almost two seconds from prior r ecord.,. The Coventr: based special was constructed for extreme 1 ightn<'SS hy tool
engineer Hurl ey and , revvin g over 9000 r pm ' it.h J2:1 compre:ssion on highl y-prompting nitro loads, it got a 12:72 .e.t.
Frame weighs but 12 pounds a nd t0tal weight is only 210.
Best ma n in elimination running was A lf II~tt;m', a s lig htly
built wi;~<n-d who spcciaJizcs in building grass t rack r acing
'cycles and speedway machines. A ::. u-yc::r veteran ef racing,
Alfie showed hi ~ JJ98cc (73 cu. in.) J .A. P. V-Lwin in a su perlig ht fra me of hi:; own make. The " Lcprct:'hatn " i~ nol'P'c.lly
aspirated though running h eavy nitre ch:!rgcs th1·ou g h its
fuel in_i eclor s, and at ju;;1 ovl'r ?1'J J.vun rls !1 hit ~ lo·v of
J ~.G7 seconds with spe(;:ls over 1 ;I) mph.
A nothcr of the imp r essive " big bores" was .1\C>villc
Higgins ' liberally drill ed Vincent callNl "J indi,_.;;,," which
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l'an W J~h and w ithoul its shc:l.
The designer's 2-spccd 9~8cc
Vincr:nt th:d with IJagon for
second lowest c.t.'s of 10.5'i,
l:eaten only hy Jh·o" n's .metime 10.30. Higgi:Js' mount diff er s pdncip ally in tl'at Shorr ock buffer is ahead l lf engine
instead of under scat and is
driven by a limed "tooth belt."
Swinging arm r ear suspe;,n::,ivn
was used, along· with the deept rearlcd Dt, nlop racing tire.
Something f or the wc ircl enthusiasts kept ba lance in the
program with the appearance
of t.wo auto-engined drag bikes.
The more successful of the two
was th e 'iV:tye-Gennan, Volkswagen-fi red slin g::;hot with an
ll.l 4 trip. Designed by missile
engineer Clive \ Vaye and ridden by experienced tester Howard German, th e superch arged
VW is near a dozen feet long
with rider f a r aft, s traddling
r ear t ire. W atch for a full feature on this machine in IIR.i.\-1
very soon, plus another on
George Brown's Super Nero.
T he other oddity was Al an
B eaumon t's cross-mount ed
F ord Cortina - also fitted with
a Shonock-which turned a best
of 13.'1.0.
The Ameri cans were less exot ic, p e :·haps, but typi cal !:;
Y ank in English eyes. The adage of "No substitute for cubic
inches" sc reamed forth when
Don Hyland of W est Springfield, l\1 ass., sh owed with his 80
cubic inch t win -engined Triumph dragster and Richmond,
Va.'s Bill Wood rcveal~:d. that
hi s Harley-Davidson "Sportster"-Stock at 55 cubes-''"~''J!d
now measure ou t at 7il ;!,ches.
Both of these Likes had nm in
the Stales on pump gas and
\\"ere void of either the wind cheating streamlil!C::l shc!1 or
mixture pressurizer. In itially
the visitors h ad tho jUJ,ln rm
the home !.!' ·1m but partin1larly
as skill s in surldcn g<.'l-aways
were lcan1ed, th e h0111e team
generally got to lhe fini sh line
firs t. Hyland's best c.t. was a
10.70, while Wood co~;ld n .u~ter
o n! ~ an J 1.22-second nm, b .... tt er than ~ll but the ~ ·Jp three.
D eve~ JP 1•!CHt in Bribin contin ues at a r apid pace, more so
than the U.S. Obviou ~ ! :.' ."x."ricans ;nc going· to h.,vc ~v conw
on s tron;:;er ncx: y:::;r j r they
want t o cut in OH the "Lion ·s
shor, ··
• ~

